
ENTERING

HISTORIC

SANDWICH

Explore the natural beauty of Sandwich Boardwalk which
crosses a creek and marshland through low dunes and
Town Neck Beach.

Sandwich, the oldest

town on Cape Cod, is

located on both sides

of the Cape Cod Canal.

Senior class officers

standing in front of

our ‘almost new' high

school are Jen

Anderson, Maggie
MacDonald, Andrea
MacDonald, Jamie
Dore, Ashley Cotter,

Ryan Martin, Kyle Holt,

and Matt Coolidge.
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What is it about this four-year journey

[That made it fly so fast?

(it is almost hard to believe

(That senior year's our last

jWe dealt with flying dust,

(Fires, floods, and much commotion
l\'ow every time we see a forklift,

jit will always evoke emotion.

I
We had fun at prom, and cheered at the

I
Homecoming game.

\nd now we are on to other things, success

I
And money, and fame.

I
When thinking back to high school days,

I
You'll breathe a nostalgic sigh,

I
Our hearts are always with SHS

I

.\nd that we can't deny! -Jamie ‘Dore,

Senior Cfass ‘President

Senior Cfass of 2000
c/o Sandwich High School

365 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

I

‘To the Cfass of2000,

We came to this building as timid freshmen, and we now are leaving as brave seniors. Once we graduate, we

I

will again be the timid freshmen. Whether we go off to college, get a job, or pursue a military career, we will be

starting new. Although we will all move on, there is something to be left in our hearts, the legacy that we as the

Class of 2000 leave behind. We don't know what tomorrow will bring, but if we believe in ourselves, we can

conquer anything. Remember the high school years of happiness and frustration, excitement and anxiety, but

mostof all teachers and administrators. Good luck in future endeavors and may you all live a happy and successful

-Lauren Qraziano, Student Councif‘President



^r. Sfiewcfiucl^

It seems like only yesterday that you, Mr. Shewchuck,

joined our "troublesome" class as an advisor. Since those

early sophomore days, the Class of 2000 has sought leader-

ship and friendship from the man in Room 110. It's nice to

have this opportunity to express our gratitude to you.

We are honored to know someone like you, the epitome of

the all-around great guy. Your constant smile, willing ear,

and open heart make you one of the easiest people to talk to.

Through the struggles ofbeing high school students, it's been

comforting to know that you have cared for us, individually

and as a group. Your faith in our class, though it was
constantly put to the test, never failed.

We have accomplished so much together. From Junior

Prom, car washes, pep rallies. Camp Burgess, to the Senior

Masquerade, each one of us has a favorite memory; those

memories all include you. You have been the foundation of

our success, spending hundreds of hours on fundraisers and

class events. You have helped to make the memories we will

all share for a lifetime.

We hope you know, Mr. Shewchuck, that your efforts

have made our high school years the climax of our lives so far.

You've given us the best possible example of how to be

human, as we continue our lives beyond this place.

We Love You! Class of2000

Mr. Tfon Sfezoc/tucHi

Senior Class Advisor

c/o Sandwich High School

365 Quaker Meetinghouse Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537



Camp (Buraess
October 20-21, 1999^
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Kevin Alvezi hugging Beth Buckingham. Jen Carrigan and Justin Crompton. Kirsten Ward, Dare

Frye, Brandy Haislet, and Joselyn Lacasse. Justin Kelley, Dave Guewa, and Liz Miller waiting for th

zip line. Liz Davis, Liza Chancholo, Katie Alty, and Wendy Scott watch their fellow classmates.

4 Burgess



WisHO^ou

Were^ere

Michelle and Dave enjoyiw tlie aitemwnwitting to do the high ropee. Nikki Arsenault on the zip line. Another group waiting

Caroling Connors walking the log. Ryan Baird and ^ra Read.

Ihirgess 5

Nick Vockeodt directing Chris Bowles.

Brandy and Tina at their lunch break.

Cory Walsh waiting in line.



6 Burgess

Keith bringing back the rope. Waiting for the high ropes. Eating lunch. Group shot,

chowing down. Mary Kate giving piggy back rides. Getting ready to conquer the wall.

Rob.

Group "23,

Larissa ani



Cara, Elena,Tom, Ii^le,and Dave harnessed up. Does Davidknow where to go?Camp Burgess group,

^bara on the ladder. Todd's hung up on the rops.

Steph, Jim, and Melissa taking a break.

Dennis Silva has a successful day.

Kelsey and Meg working together.

Burgess 7



Tina crossing the bridge. Liz, Liza, Traci, and Beth. Follow the leader. Making a statement with th^

bandanas. Brian, looking smart, with Lia and Noah. Nick, Jess, Lauren, and Jim. Caroline, Nate

Kirsten, Crissy, and Nancy. Kim and Nicole.

8 Burgess



Bsi^, Erica, and Stephanie. Jason and Ashley blindfolded. Brett, Elena, and Tom Wilson working
qmckly.

Wishybu

Were 0-Cere

Todd and Mike eating lunch

Michelle gets lifted up the wall

Noah Bidgood, Lia Smith, and Brian Nelson

are learning to help each other.

Steve and Nick sure are hungry

Burgess 9
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Jason Oriolajessica Bassick, and Tom Wilson with their dates. Sam Brown and date. Steve DeV'illi

and John Newton enjoying the evening and the company of their dates. Helena Papadopoulos, Me;

Gayton, Kelsey JohansenJen Barmash, and Kerri Judge with their prom dates.

fO Prom



Prom Court: Steve Costa, Matt Coolidge, Erica Baresel, Jamie Dore, Justin Kelley, Todd Sadowski,

! Tiffany Bounty, Meg Gayton, and Queen, Jess Erickson, King, Bryan Keohane. Matt Burke and Jessie

Vaughn dancing. Charlie Chaprales with Amber Radant. Brett Smith, Heather Read, and Ryan Dealy
at dinner. Katie Alty, Mary Ann Mott with their dates.

^imeOf

OurLives

Ryan Green with his prom date.

Keith Lovendale with his date.

Larissa Podryhula and Jude Kingston

Corey Walsh and his date for the evening.

Prom 11



Brad Lindo and his date. Stephanie Chesky on her way to the dance floor. Brendan Connolly and Jess

McGlynn dancing. A group ofprom goers at Heritage. Dr. Slivia with Justin Kelley. TomFougereand

Kelly McArdle with a Hawaiian theme. Darcy Frye and Greg Fournier. Lauren Graziano and date.

Another group getting ready for dinner and dancing. Kevin Broyer and Michelle Barry.

12 Prom



A "just the girls picture" with: Erin Buckley, Maggie MacDonald, Mary-Kate Lizotte, Jen Anderson,
and Amy DellaPosta. Best friends Jamie Dore and Kate Feeley. Ashley Cotter and Tom Stanton in

their limo. Michelle Norton with her date and Ryan Quinn and his date.

Kerry Souza with date, John Manley.

Neil Irving and date.

Brendan Mahoney with date.

Emily Hibbard with date. Matt "Shades"

Archambeault.

Prom 13



Group picture with Lia Smith, Jessica Bassick, Kim Voelxen, Andy Bolton, Joe Picariello, and Andrea

MacDonald. Liz Miller, Glen dePontbriand, Justin Crompton, Kevin Garrity, Lyndsay Boyd, Steve
_

McGrail, Chris Spero, Matt Loomis, Courtney Canney, and John Newton with their prom dates.







Congratufations to a[[our athktes

for anotherfneyearofoutstanding

athktic accompGshments.

We zinsh the Class of2000 adthe

Best. Udayyoureachyouraspirations

andenjoy thejourney aBong the way.

SHSdithletic (Boosters

^0 a[[SHS Mfifetes

c/o Sandwich High School

365 Quaker Meetinghouse Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537
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Varsity
Knights

1

Them
1

Silver Lake 1 0

DY 1 1

Falmouth 3 1

Marshfield 2 1

Nauset 0 0

Plym North 7 0

Barnstable 0 0

Duxbury 2 1

DY 1 5

Marshfield 3 0

MV 0 2

Nauset 0 0

Plym North 5 0

Duxbury 2 1

Falmouth 3 1

Silver Lake 4 0

Barnstable 0 1

Duxbury 0 1

Coach Hammon-Beaton watches from the sidelines

during the Homecoming game. Kim Slagle ready to

attack.

18 Athletics

JV; C. O'Brien, S. Shourie, C. Berke, K. Dugan, A. Lima, J. Silva, M. Monarch, S. Macisaac, Coach.

Russell, P. Ellis, M. Roller, S. Payne, K.Olsen, A. Silverman, E. Balcom 9th: H. Fisher , D. Nesbitt,

A. Hutchinson, D. Souza, M.Domurat, M. Michienzie, A. Sarkisian, K. Toriano, Coach Kim
Manley



Leadership, Dedication, Sportsmanship award
winner, Jess Bassick, watches the action. Caitlin

dodging the players. MVP, Cara defending the

goal. Goalie and MVP, Bri Yaroch, ready to sing

the National Anthem.

Coach Uammon-Beaton, Kathleen Riley, Shannon Monarch, Lynn Holmgren, Nate Coolidge, Marie
Deletti, Sarah Rutherford, Penny Christo, Kelly Resnick, Coco Tardiff, Liz Stanton, Julie Simon, Kristen

Taylor, Amy Roden, Sara Miller, Caitlin Parkinson, Kim Slagle, Liz Kinchla, Cara Welch,Lia Smith, Co-
Captains: Bri Yaroch, Jessica Bassick

Wishyou

Were9{ere

Seniors: Liz Kinchla, Sara Miller and Amy
Roden

Team pep talk before the game.

Lia Smith hitting the ball into the circle.

The senior girls: Amy, Sara, Caitlin, Kim, Liz,

Cara, Lia, Bri, and Jessica

Athletics 1*^
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Varsity

Knights Them
Plymouth South 19 28

Nauset 33 8

Marshfield 9 49

Plymouth North 16 8

Duxbury 27 49

Pomfret, CT 0 28

Cohasset 28 47

Dennis-Yarmouth 42 35

Whitman-Hanson 10 42

Mashpee 6 30

^ w-
•^imi?’’**

Jim Lanoie intently watches the action. Dave Torri in

celebration. Dave lanotti checks out the opponents.

20 Athletics

Co-captains; John Manley, Wayne McDonald, Kevin Domurat, Dave lannotti. Coach Dawe. Pat

Smith, Derek Souza, Billy Nangle, Mark Davidson, Chase Terrio, Craig Bayer, David Antonvvicz, Billy

Prevet, Jason Fleckles, Mark Jordan, Dave Stocks, Chris Irvine, Coach Markovich, Mike Bassick, John

Pimental, Ryan Buckley, Brandon Fallon, Dustin Cross, Dan Mulgrew, Brian Judge, John Cummings



Coach Gordon, B. FitzGerald, T. Donovan, T. Steven, B. Kyttle, M. Burke, Coach Wood, Coach Dawe,
Coach Lutz, J. Lafontaine, C. Rumul, B. MacDonald, K. Libby, S. Frye, J. Fiedler, C. St. James, P.

Thompson,]. Walker, C. Bulmer, J. Raynor, R. Sheehan, C. Richardson, C. Jordan, S. Persico, K. Broyer,

K. Henley, J. Lanoie, S. Thomas, N. Abreu, B. Meyer C. Randall, J. Oriola, T. Picard, Captains: Wayne
MacDonald, Kevin Domurat, John Manley, Dave lanotti Athletics 21

^isfffou^ere^e

MVP Kevin Domurat avoiding a tackle.

Four captains greeting the team.

Jason Oriola heading to the end zone during

the Mashpee game.

Linebacker, Rory Sheehan, making a tackle on defense

with help from Keith Henley and Jeff Dcsmarais.

Seniors: Lanche, Henley, Broyer, Burke,

Thompson, Oriola, Manley, lanotti



girls'Soccer

. . “Jf,
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Harwich

Varsity
Knights

6

Them
0

Plymouth S. 0 2

Falmouth 1 1

Marshfield 0 3

Duxbury 0 3

Plymouth N. 0 2

Whitman Hansen 0 4

Nausett 2 0

D.Y. 0 1

D.Y. 1 1

Marshfield 0 1

Whitman Hansen 0 1

Harwich 7 0

Plymouth N. 1 3

Nausett 5 0

Duxbury 2 3

Plymouth S. 5 0

Barnstable 0 0

"V-Jl

22 Athletics

9th: Coach Hall, N. Lubold,A.Cagnon, A. Munroe,J.Antonowicz,B. Walters, D. ladonisi. Bottom:

M. Sullo, K. Rimer, K.Vetrano, S. Davis, M. Gerhart, L. dePontbriand. Missing: J. Johnson, S. Frazier,

J. McArdle.S. Brun, D. Anderson.JV: Coach Della Posta, KA^arney, L. ladonisi, D. Crupi, J. Terrio, J.

Schermerhorn, R. Hiatt,]. Gonzer, D. Ritch, M. Morrisson, K. Pitta, B. Hussey, S. DellaPosta, K,

Sadeck, C. O'Heam, T. McGowen, K. Loud



Suzanne Losordo drives past her Nauset oppo-

nent. Kelly McArdle keeps her eye on the ball.

Coach Pearsall gives a strategy talk to his team at

half time.

t v

I

Mancy Colas, Andy MacDonald, Kim Voelxen, Meg Reilly, Stephanie Flynn, Jodie Zanello, Christine

Norton,JulieRigo,Elise Bolton, Suzanne Losordo, Jackie Trayers, Corey Ritch, Coach Pearsall, Chelsea

I

Maxfield, LuAn Ferguson, Ashley Creel, Kate Sarkissian, Kelly McArdle, Lindsey Dunnellan, Holly,

I
Frankio, Kristin Randall

Athletics 23

‘Wisfijou

^^erelHere

Coach Pearsall with his bevy of beauties: Meg
Reilly, Andy MacDonald, and Kim Voelxen

Sandwich regroups for offensive charge vs

Nauset at Homecoming.

Holly Frankio beats the Nauset defender to

the ball in their 2-0 Homecoming victory.

Senior girls: Nancy Colas, Andrea MacDonald,
Kim Voelxen, Meg Reilly, Stephanie Flynn.
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Varsity
Knights

Harwich 1

Plym South 2

Falmouth 1

Marshfield 0

DY 4

Duxbury 0

Plym North 2

Whitman Hansen 1

Nauset 1

Duxbury 2

DY 4

Marshfield 0

Plym North 2

Whitman Hansen 2

Nauset 0

Plym South 2

Barnstable 0

Harwich 5

Xavarian Tournament 2

Them
0

1

2

1

0

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

3

0

4

All star, Rob Reno, is in motion. Brendan Connolly

during warm up. Jason Russell sizing up the ball for

a trap.

24 Athletics

Jason Stefani, Ryan Avery, Sean Flanigan, Greg McCarthy, Cristian Oberg, Chris Dewer, Dan

Grieshberger, Peter McManus, Chris Helms, Caleb Anderson, Josh Glaser, Nathaniel Keenan, Peter

Golas, Matt Tucy, Bryxen Smith, Nate Dougan, Dan V'ines, Reuben Neal, Evan Jordan, Coach Evaris

(Boys'Soccer



Coach Evans, Luke Overshiner, Mike Jenkins, Nate Cooledge, Mike Augustine, Mike Morrison,

Keith Boudreau, Tyler Harrington, Jason Russell, Coach Tedeschi, Tim Smith, Brian Martinez,

Kevin Hoppen, Captains Joe Picarieilo and Kevin Alvezi, Charlie Hixen, Rob Reno, Ryan
Machiewicz

Wish^ou

‘Were^ere

Seniors: Joe Picarieilo, Kevin Alvezi,

Brendan Connolly, and Matt Coolidge.

Team huddle at the start of the game.

Keeper Keith Boudreau makes a spectacular

save.

Coach Harry Evans, Captain Joe Picarieilo

and Captain Kevin Alvezi, with Coach Ted

Tedeschi

Athletics 25
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Duxbury

Varsity

Knights

34

Them
23

Plym North 23 45

Nauset 24 42

Whitman Hansen 34 23

DY 36 21

Marshfield 23 47

&y;?i

Beth Buckingham with senior, Ryan Green and junior, Chris Powers before their races. The

runners line up at the beginning of their race. Tenth grader, Kristen Lawson, duringthe meet.

Lauren Sullivan fights her way to the front of the pack.

26 Athletics



hannon Held, Krista Lewison, Taryn Hughes, Lauren Regis, Erin Coughlin, Sara Dupuis, Lauren
ullivan. Coach Silva, Amanda Leahy, Kirsten Lawson, Stephanie Thompson, Beth Buckingham,
lelissa Roller, Julie Murray, Tammy Souza, Mary Allietta, Kara I’oleski, Heidi Frasier

Wisfijbu

WerdHere

Seniors, Beth Buckingham, Lauren Regis, Me-
lissa Roller, Lauren Sullivan, and Julie Murray.

Captains Beth Buckingham and Lauren
Sullivan, with Coach Silva.

Talk about your cold, rainy day for running.

Krista Lewison and Stephanie Thomp.son run-

ning the course.
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Caleb and Ryan casually watch as the team runs to Sandwich Cross Country Boys stretch and warm up in the cafeteria before running,

victory. Chris, Ryan, Adam, Jake, and Scott run in an

important meet.

28 Athletics

Varsity

Knights Them
Duxbury 24 32

Marshfield 50 15

Bourne 15 50

Plym North 40 19

Wareham 18 40

Harwich 18 45

Nauset 37 21

DY 31 25

Whitman Hansen 45 17



Wisfi^ou
Runners: Matt O'Neill, Noah Bidgood, Adam

WereOiere

joach Brogioli with Adam Milbern, Chris Power, Noah Bidgood, Caleb Burns, Ryan Green, Scott

iartman, Sean Foster, Jake Novero, Brian Boley, Rich Gory, James Godhino, Chris Allen, Brenden
tephanie, Adam Fournier, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Curtis Jillson, Matt O'Neill, and Bryan Becker.

Coach Brogioli with his pep talk before the

meet.

Captains Ryan Green and Caleb Burns with

Coach Brogioli.

James Godhino and Caleb Burns

Seniors Noah Bidgood, Ryan Green, Jake

Novero, and Matt O'Neill

Athletics 29
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At the Mashpee football game, waiting for the music to

start are: Katie Mennett, Meagan Clifford, Katie

Lassiter, Christine Silver, Candance Brahants, Jessica

Vaughn. JV Basketball: J. Bellmar, L. Solis, A. Mason, E.

Haskell, M. Augustine, A. Peterson, S. Burke
Basketball Varsity: Capt. Wendy Scott, Capt. Jessica Vaughn, Capt. Katie Lassiter, J. Trexel, k

Morris, J. Tremblay, K. Taraskewich, J. Rudy, R. McKenzie, J. Brault, K. Souza, A. Mulre;

Football /Soccer: K. Hartl, K. Souza, Capt. Jessica Vaughn, Capt. Katie Lassiter, S. Hendy, J. Braul

K. Taraskewich, A. Mulrey, C. Brabants, A. Coleman, J. Rudy, J. Trexel, C. Silver, H. Morris, /

Peterson Missing: Capt. Wendy Scott, M. Clifford, F, Peters, K. Wilson, J. Temblay
30 Athletics



jlockey Varsity: Capt. Jessica Schaufus, N. White, B. Pauli, E. Balcom, C. Brabants, M. Roller, K.

I

iartl, S. Fagnant, A. Sarkissian Missing: A. Bradley.

I ompetition Capts: Wendy Scott, Kerry Souza, Jessie Vaughn, J. Trexel, J. Brault, R. McKenzie, H.
' lorris, K. Hartl, J. Rudy, J. Trembaly, K. Taraskewich, A. Mulrey.

Wishybu

Were^Here

Basketball Captains: Wendy Scott, Jessica

Vaughn, Katie Lassiter.

Varsity cheerleaders preparing to psych up
the crowd.

Seniors: Kerry Souza and Jessica Vaughn.

Leading the enthusiastic crowd at the Canal

Cup.
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Cape Tech

Martha's Vineyard

Marshfield

Plym. North

Barnstable

Martha's Vineyard

Whitman Hansen
Nauset

Duxbury
DY
Marshfield

Plym. North

Whitman Hanson
CANAL CUP
Duxbury
DY
Bishop Stang

Nauset

Bishop Stang

Bishop Fenwick

Seniors Nick Vetrano, Ryan Martin, Kevin Broyer, and

Tom Wilson. Players celebrate with the fans after a

victorious Canal Cup. Senior Nick Vetrano anticipates

the upcoming play.
S. Harrington, N. Adams, N. Caruso, M. Sietins, J. Silk, M. Bassick, C. Bulmer, R. Martin, T. i

R. Avery, B. Planert, M. Kenney, K. Curran, R. Balboni, Coach Nugnes, R. Quinn, T. Larkin

Rumul, D. Noll, ]. Sarkissian, A. Bolton, R. Westgate, C. Karnes, J.
Campbell, D. Smith
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Ryan Martin skates up to defend the Knights. Jake

Mogardo awaits a pass from a teamate. Kevin

Broyer fights in a face off against Bourne. Nick

Vetrano and Brian Kolb congratulate each other

after a nice play.

K. Broyer, T. Wilson, R. Martin, S. Hartmann, B. Fitzgerald, J. Hayes, J. Senese, Coach Nugnes, A.

vicisaac, B. Franks,]. Raynor, C. Anderson, ). Robertson, E. Labo, Coach Nickerson, Coach Allietta, E.

-uippold, C. Helms, B. Gilbert, B. Kolb, C. Hixon, N. Vetrano, R. King

The victorious Blue Knights pose for a team

picture after Canal Cup.

Coach Nickerson and team celebrate with

their trophy.

Goalie Bill Gilbert makes another spectacular

save.

Were9{ere

Senior co-captain Tom Wilson was named
MVP of the the Canal Cup game.
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Knights Them
Middleboro 67 65

Plym. South 82 69

Taunton 61 64

Middleboro 74 59

Barnstable 71 71

Nauset 52 81

Nantucket 76 69

Duxbury 62 80

DY 73 98

Marshfield 70 61

Plym. North 60 76

Whitman Hanson 78 59

Nauset 73 87

Duxbury 77 73

DY 56 74

Marshfield 79 49

Plym. North 88 71

Whitman Hanson 85 51

Nauset 87 89

Brockton 87 49

Taunton 77 64

State Tourn. Nauset 66 60

•mv.v

1“

Kevin Alvezi makes his way with outstanding drib-

bling skills.Tim Picard goes for a jump shot. Kevin
Madden goes in for the layup.

JV: B. Powell, J. Carrigan, E. Hannah, J. Godhino, C. St. James, B. Jackson, Coach Inman N.

Dugan, R. Neal, J. Tobias, S. Kamb, N. Matone, R. Darmon 9th:

34 Athletics



Dan Ricker catches a pass with much enthusiam.

Kevin Domurat's muscles win out in the battle.

Dave lannotti dribbles the ball with fury past his

opponent. Jason Russell defends his team mates

shot.

oach O'Brien, Chris Power, Brendan McCarthy, Jason Russell, Mike Hunnewell, Jack Kamb, Tim
nith, Craig Jordan, Chris Anderson, Dan Ricker, Dave lannotti, Kevin Madden, Kevin Alvezi, Kevin
omurat, Tim Picard

Wisfiyou Were

9{ere

Coach O'Brien pumps up the team during

halftime.

Seniors Dan Ricker, Dave lannotti, Kevin

Madden and Kevin Alvezi with Coach
O'Brien.

The team comes in for a huddle.

Coach O'Brien with captains Kevin Madden,
Kevin Alvezi, and Dave lannotti
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Knights

Norwell 65

Barnstable 62

Sacred Heart 40

Barnstable 61

DY 69

Falmouth 46

Duxbury 43

DY 56

Marshfield 66

Plym. North 68

Brockton 46

Whitman Hanson 39

Nauset 68

Duxbury 55

DY 65

Marshfield 39

Plym. North 59

Brockton 48

Whitman Hanson 66

Nauset 68

State Bishop Feehan 41

B
5 ^

is’

A n

I

14

^ W

Erin Buckley boxes out for the rebound. Coach

Cosgrove with captains Erin Buckley and Melissa

Roller. The team huddles on a time out.

JV: Katelyn Varney, Shannon Held, Sarah Payne, Kate Desmaris, Jacqueline Antonucci, Rot

McGinn, Jenna Schermerhorn, Christine Norton, Emily Alietta, Kristin Taylor, Jess Silva, Jane

Coughlin. 9th: Jackie Billingham, Diana Anderson, Katy Laport, Liz Connor, Jenna Schermerhoi

Ashlev Braun, len Merola, Allison Walsh, Sharon King
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Melissa Roller speeds by her opponent. Domin-

ique Crupi fights furiously for the ball. Lauren

Regis calls for the ball. LuAn Ferguson receives the

ball and views her options.

yarsity;Coach Cosgrove, Coach Aycock, Kelly Dugan, Ashley Wilhite, Erin Coughlin, Sara Dupuis,

^rin Buckley, Lauren Regis, Heidi Fraser, Katelyn Lally, Coach Alietta, Jen Loury, Dominique Crupi,

|delissa Roller, Tammy Souza, LuAn Ferguson

Wisf-O^ouWere

^ere

The team raises spirit in a huddle before the

game.

Coach Cosgrove yells with a beginner's

passion.

LuAn Ferguson, Melissa Roller, and Erin

Buckley set up their defense.

Coach Cosgrove with seniors Erin Buckley,

Lauren Regis, Melissa Roller
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Captains Liz Baxter, Tom Fougere, Andrea McGinn. '

Mandy Morrison, Meg "Nutmeg" Cushing and i

Ashley Hutchinson score the meet. Danielle

ladonisi executes a perfect dive.
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Knights

BOYS
Them

North Attleboro 67 103

Weston 70 93

Nantucket 61 102

Attleboro 79 83

Taunton 79 75

North Quincy 96 60

Duxbury 69 96

Middleboro 79 87

Oliver Ames 93

MIXED
54

Nauset 87 98

Barnstable 102 84

Cohasset 97

GIRLS
52

Weston 87.5 93.5

Nantucket 93 77

Taunton 111 73

Oliver Ames 96 89
J«

.^.>“ V*

kWi

^.GFR-.\Fm‘WAiF:R

Seniors: Liz Baxter, Liz Fenstermacher, Andrea McGinn, Tom Fougere, Elena James, Mike

Joyce, and Amy DellaPosla after winning Pilgrim Conference.
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he girl's team prepares to get in the water. The boys team prepares to do a cheer before the meet

3 MANDST4N0S
'n

Lamb.S. Burns, D. lanonisi, A. Hutchinson, M. Cushing, M. Hunnewell, A. Kelly, C.O'Hearn, Coach
ompton. Sherry Ramanowicz, M. McLaughlin, J. Simpson, C. Curran, L. Doherty, C. James, R.

'alters, K. Brennan, ]. Recker, N. Ramanowicz, P. Golas, B. Kyttle, C. Cochran, C. McLaughlin, C.

.'nney, C. Wilson, G. Wilson, G. Martin, E. James A. DellaPosta, T. Fougere, L. Baxter, A. McGinn,
Fenstermacher, M. Joyce

Wis/iO^ou

Were^ere

Megan Cushing anchors the freestyle relay.

Amy DellaPosta races in the 100 backstroke.

Kevin Klauer performs well in the butterfly.

Tom Fougere doing the backstroke.

Athletics Sti
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Our fearless leader, Coach Shewchuck, pointing out

play strategy. Seniors line up for the National Anthem
sung by our own, Bri Yaroch. One of the first scoring

plays of the game.

42 Athletics

Coaches Aycock and Parker with their Junior football army: Allietta, Barry, Cay, Nino, Brabants, Bradle;

Boopkin, Burbs, Mer, Pen, Cougher, Curran, Hulia, Dupe, Frankio, TC, Hendy, Hepworth, Hijack
]

Holmgren, Holt, Howdy, OAF, CEEJ!, Kirrane, Klaassen, Chickie, Suze, Loudy, Lupes, Monarch

McArdle, McKenzie, McLaughlin, Parmenter, Randall, Reilly, Rezy, Rigs, Meg, Ritch, Ruth, Ryan

Schaufus, Shakin Bakin, Shedlock, Simon, Taminator, Lizard, Emilio, Tsakalos, and Walsh. i



le superior seniors: Anderson, Bassick, Bethie, Buck, Coates, Smash, Pasta, Feels, MacDonald,
ilacAttack, Murph, Nelson, Norton, Reg, Reilly, Fat Rolls, Wendell, Slags, Vaughn, Welchie and
'iroch with their coaches, Mr. Shewchuck and Mr. Hill.

WisfiO^ou

Were^ere

Ref, Joe Moore, signaling the first score

of the game.

A senior class strategy plan is underway with

Coach Hill, Kyle Holt, and the senior girls.

The coin toss with senior and junior players.

Ref. Joe Moore, and Ref. Len Gobeil.

The senior girls with pregame warm
up drills.

Coach Hill with Smashley-Ashley, discuss plays.

Senior girls celebrate their first score. Girls in-

tently watching the game. Junior coaches, Mike
Parker and Dave Aycock.

Athletics 4.1



Nicholas G. Abreu
Mary Allietta

Christopher J. Anderson
Dawn M. Archambeault

Michael D. Augustine

Emily Austine

Erin Balcom

Cailtyn Bankosky

Michelle Barry

Wallis L. Barton

Joshua Bearse

Tristan |. Bellerive

Kaleena D. Bello

Ashley J. Benn
Cynthia L. Bernard

Matthew Bleidorn

Daniel E. Borecki

Keith Boudreau

Candice A. Barbants

Amanda Bradley

Jennifer Brault

Tyler Braun

Harold Bulmer IV

Adam Burbank

Meriah Burman
Caleb Burns

John Byron

Jeffrey Cambell

Christopher Caputo
Christopher Carroll

Jamie Charlonne

Angela Christiano



Penelope Christo

Christina Condon
Brendan Cook
Erin Coughlin

Corrie Curran

Julia Dashuta

Christopher Davies

Marie Deletti

Ryan Dennen
Ryan Devine

John Diesso

Shawn Docekal

Kevin Domurat
Candace Donlavage
Hillary Doolottle

Jason Dougan

Stacia Douglas

Robert Downey 111

Kelli Driscoll

Brian Ducie

Jill Dulmaine

Sara Dupuis
Christopher Ebbs

William Eident

Brooke Evans

Rayne Evans

Thomas Ealkowski

William Eeltman

Andrew Ferraioli

John Fiedler

Michael Figueroa

Brendan Fitzgerald

Adam Fleckles

Sean Foster

Holly Frankio

Jennifer Franzie

Heidi Fraser

David Fuller

April Gero

Matthew Ghadban

Pamela Gill

Kerrin Gilrein

Terese Goulet

Michael Haley

Eric Hansen
Seth Harrington

Tyler Harrington

Kristin Hartl

Scott Hartmann
Jonathan Hayward
Andrew Henderson

Samantha Hendy
Sandra Hepworth
Shawn Hitchcock

Charles Hixon

Sara Hladick

A group of

Juniors at the

Homecoming
Pep Rally.

Sam, Lindsey,

Sarah, and

Katie enjoying

lunch.

Rebecca and

Cory participat-

ing in Hawaiian

day.



Bryan Hodges
Lynn Holmgren

Rebecca Holt

Kevin Hoppen
Ryan Howard

Sara Howe
Taryn Hughes

Michael Hunnewell

Sarah Hussey
Donald Hutchinson

Carolyn James

Michael Jenkins

Caitlin Johnson

Craig Jordan

Shuana Jurczuk

John Kamh

Arienne Kassick

Krystal Kauffam
Evan Keen
Kyle Kenny

Rebecca Kirranne

Brienne Klaassen

Kevein Klauer

Eilean Kozak

William Kyttle

Elizabeth Larsen-Silva

Katrina Lassiter

Jacob Lawrence

Bridget Leahy

David Lonergan

Elliott Loomis

Suzanne Losordo

Kimberly Loud
Jorge Loura

Edward Luippoid

Deanna Lumpien
Ryan Mackiewicz

Jennifer MacDonald
Wayne MacDonald
Anthony Maiolino

Robert Manley
Christopher Marino

Christopher Marino (dr)

Wilton Marshall

Ryan Martin

Brain Martinez

Jennifer Mason
Elizabeth Matsas

Jared Mattone

Shawn McAlpine
Kelly McArdle

Brendon McArthy
Kevin McGee

Katelin McHugh
Rachael McKenzie
Cory McLaughlin

Mike and Nick

working hard

in the com-
puter lab.

Brendon ant

Julie participat

ing in Hawaiiai

day.

Junior class

skit for

homecoming.



Megan McLaughlin

Jennifer McNally
Nathan Mercier

William Meyer
Christopher Milan

Amanda Milano

Adam Millbern

Molly Mitchell

Shannon Monarch
Michael Morrison

Matthew Naffah

Danielle Neves
Dennis Knoll

Jason Norton

Caitlin Novero
Ashley O'Connor

Robert O'Neil

Amy Odams
Tiffany Oldham
Luke Overshiner

Phillip Pagani

Christopher Penney

Sean Persico

Terah Peters

Timothy Picard

Jason Pothier

Christopher Power
Michael Powers

Robyn Prunty

Katherine Quinn
Christopher Randall

Kristin Randall

Jessica Reed

Christine Regan
Kathleen Reilly

Rob Reno 111

Kelly Resnick

Julie Rigo

Meghan Riley

Darcie Ritch

Lindsay Robbins

Erin Russell

Jason Russell

Sarah Rutherford

Marisa Ryan
Francis Saluti

Cassandra Saunders

Jenna Schaar

Holly Scott

Terri Serino

Rebecca Shakin

Mark Shapiro

Samantha Shedlock

Melissa Silver

Michelle Silver

Julie Simon

I
Mr. Parkers

AP History

iclasspartici-

Jtating in blue

nd white day.

Junior class

watching the

skit.

The girls

enjoying lunch

together.



Danielle Spurling

Elizabeth Stanton

Meghan Stuber

Lauren-Nicole Tardiff

Nicolle Taylor

Stephanie Taylor

Mandelynn Tetzlaff

Emily Thomas

Scott Thomas
Amanda Ting

James Tocci

Shaun Tourville

Jennifer Trexel

Kelly Troy

Christina Tsakalos

Jennifer Tucy

Leanne Vaillencourt

Joseph Walker

Brian Walsh
Christopher Walsh

Meghan Walsh
Angela Warren
Sarah Warren
Andrew Watts

Jessica White

Amanda Whitney

Michael Wilhite

Cortney Williams

Matthew Williams

Peter Zanello

Heidi Smith

Melissa Smith

Timothy Smith

Brian Sollis

Courtney Sousa

Tamara Souza

Patricia Sprague

Sharon Sproul



Semor^Portrcdts

Jon Mercer and

Michelle Whittles

before the Home-
coming Dance.

Dave Burridge, Oliva

Berka, Shawn Mullen

working hard.

Brandon Barbiarz, Keith Henley,

and Charlie Chaprales with

Mrs.Diane Kelleher



Michael G. Aldhurst

Mathew R. Archambeault

Brandon A. Babiarz

Matthew I. Barth Jessica L. Bassick

Ryan R. Baird

Eric J. Arsenault

Katie L. Alty Kevin C. Alvezi

Erica M. Baresel

Elizabeth N. Baxter

Jennifer M. Anderson

Shawn A. Avery

Jennifer M. Barmash

Olivia K. Berka

50 Seniors Portraits



Lindsay E. Boyd

Noah B. Bidgood

Jeffrey A. Brunelli

Dave Burridge

Andrew D. Bolton

Samantha G. Brogan

Elizabeth E. Buckingham

Peter J. Cadieux

Marissa L. Boucher

Samuel K. Brown

Erin M. Buckley

Kevin P. Cahill

Christopher Bowles

Kevin P. Broyer

Matthew M. Burke

Courtney j. Canney

Senior ‘Portraits 51



Jennifer T. Carrigan

Nicole L. Coates

Aaron D. Crosby

52 Seniors Tortraits

Michael J. Catania

Nathaniel P. Colonero

Ashley J. Cotter

Elizabeth Davis

Charles A. Chaprales

Brendan R. Connolly

Ryan M. Creeden

Ryan S. Dealy

Stephanie M. Chesky

1
J

\

I

Caroline N. Connors

Nathan J. Crompton

Robert L. Dean



Amy E. DellaPosta

Jeff M. Desmarais

Benjamin C. Ellis

Elizabeth A. Fenstermacher Kellen Ferris Linnea E. Fish Stephanie E. Flynn

Senior Tortraits 53

Barbara M. DeConto

Jamie L. Dore

Jessica L. Erickson

Glen A. dePontbriand

Lois-Elizabeth H. Drumm

Steve R. DeVellis

Blake L. Ericsson Kate L. Feeley



- a ; ; v: : : :

Thomas L. Fougere

T. Kevin Garrity

Katrina M. Giammarco

Adam R. Graves

Gregory M. Fournier

Meghan E. Gayton

Lauren A. Graziano

Travis C. Genatossio

Nancy L. Golas

Darcy L. Frye

Ryan E. Green

Stephanie V. Furman

Andrew Gerhart

Amibeth K. Grandv

Joshua S. Grodin

54 Seniors (Portraits



Emily L. Hibbard Kyle M. Holt

Brandy Haislet

Jeffrey G. ladonisi David J. lannotti Neil W. Irving

David J. Gucwa

Robert M. Hanner Jameson E. Harper

Brandon C. Hood

'

Ijcr, -

Jeremy D. Held

Michael J. Hammer

Keith L. Henley

Melissa M. Hughes







Xicffi ScfiGofCfass of2000

Kelsey A Johansen

John G. Kauffman

Elizabeth M. Kinchla

Joslyn M. Lacasse

Michael P. Joyce

Justin B. Kelley

JudeC. Kingston

Eric C. Lachance

Kerri L. Judge

Michelle C. Kelly

Tracy L. Kirsch

James A. Lanoie Brian A. Leonardi

William J. Kolb

Christine G. Kasper

58 Seniors ‘Portraits



Kevin J. Madden

Ryan C. Martin

I

Mark A. Lindholm

Matthew A. Loomis

Bradley A. Lindo

Keith R. Lovendale

Mary-Kate B. Lizotte

Andrea L. MacDonald

Stephen Long

Margaret M. MacDonald

Brendan D. Mahoney

.nt-r--
•

John A. Manley Samantha A. Martillotta-Cohen

Andrea K. McGinn Stephen M. McGrail

Senior ‘Portraits 59



Nicholas M. McGrath

Christopher]. Michniewicz

Jacob I. Mogardo

Anah P. Nelson

Katie P. McLaughlin

Elizabeth L. Miller

Mary Ann Mott

Brian S. Nelson

Rebecca E. Mercer

Sara W. Miller

Shawn M. Mullen

John C. Newton

Melissa A. Merlet

William H. Miller

1
Michelle A. Norton

Julie D. Murray

60 Seniors 'Portraits



John W. Novero

Sara A. Read

delena A. Papadopoulos

Larissa N. Podryhola

Lauren A. O'Connell

Caitlin C. Parkinson

Ryan J. Quinn

Morgan A. Reed

Matthew P. O'Neill

Michael Perry

Amber Radant

Lauren J. Regis

Jason Oriola

Joseph M. Picariello

Meghan E. Reilly

Senior 'Portraits 61
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Daniel B. Ricker

Sarah J. Russell

John A. Schmitz

Dennis J. Silva

[r-^SO

Joshua N. Silva

James C. Rocci

Todd E. F. Sadowski

Nathan 1. Scott

Amy E. Roden

Brian V. Sances

Kimberlee Slagle

i

Daniel D. Schermerhorn

Angela L. Senese

Bretten K. Smith

62 Seniors Tortraits



Nicholas Vetrano

Senior ‘Portraits 63

Jason D. Sotirkys Kerry E. Souza Christopher S. Spero

Thomas L. Stanton

Erica A. Theberge

Kelly A. Tonini

Sarah J. Stutzman

Andrew W. Thomas

I
David M. Torri

Lauren J. Sullivan

Craig S. Thompson

Jacquelyn M. Teixeira

Parker K. Thompson

Jessica Vaughn



Corey P. Walsh

Cara E. Welch

Jason Hamel

November 16, 1981 -November 28, 1996

"Gone today but never forgotten, just can't wait to

see you again"

-Mark Hamel

"We'll always be thinkin' about ya', keep smilin'."

-Brandon Hood

b4 Seniors (Portraits

Nicholas J. Vockrodt

Thomas P. Wilson

Katie Viola

Kirsten E. Ward

Kimberly A. Voelxen

Jolene L. Willis

Elizabeth C. Williams

Christopher]. Zanis

\
Michelle A. Whittles

Brianne M. Yaroch





^acuftu andStaff

Joanne Abbott

ESP

Merry Sue Ahlgren

Mathematics

Therese Alcorn

Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Heath

Carole Antis

Business

Eugene Ash

Business, Dept. Head

Connie Austin

Special Needs

David Aycock

Mathmatics

Brenda Baxley

Foreign Language

Cheryl Belanger

Mathematics

Denise Benjamin

Foreign Language, Dept. Head

Susan Blodgett

Special Needs

Arthur Bouvier

Science

Lynda Brennan

Psychologist

Kevin Brogioli

English, Dept. Head





^acutiyandStaff
Maryellen Fabiano

Social Studies

Robert Fawcett

Technology

Robert Fenton

Social Studies

Glenn Forgue

Guidance

Donald Franke

Social Studies, Dept. Head

Mark Furman

Guidance

Louise Gagnon

Foreign Language

Karen Giar

ESP

Mark Gilmore

Science
'i- M

Jerrold Gordon

Business

Kathleen Grant

Nurse

Louis Grimaldi '-tri

Mathematics, Dept. Head

Sarah Hall pBK
vlfft

Science t -j

Owen Hill

Science

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs



2W0
William Hulick

Social Studies

Elizabeth Hutchinson

Foreign Language

Robert Inman

Social Studies

Helen Jillson

Mathematics

Diane Kelleher

ESP

Margaret Kneeland

Guidance

Deborah Lacroix

ESP

Martha Martins

English

Monice Maurice

Business

Patrick McBride

Community Services Officer

Justine McLoughlin

Science

Richard McMorrow

English

Michael Metzger

Foreign Language

Betty Lou Moore

Foreign Language

Joseph Moore

Mathematics /Physics

V
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J^aadty andStaff

William Naylor

Computers

Gil Newton

Science, Dept. Head

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Michael O'Brien

English

David O'Hara

Science

Diana Parker

Science

Michael Parker

Social Studies

Brent Pearsall

Physical Ed

Suzanne Pearson

English

Pamela Potter

Foriegn Language

Michael Rock

Music

Bud Schermerhom

English

Victoria Schulz

Special Needs

Donald Shewchuk

Special Needs

Patricia Silva

ESP



2ax)

Marcia Simpson

Technology

Susan Smith

Foreign Language

David Smokier

English

Linda Stoll

English

Laurie St. Pierre

Science

Kathleen Tannian

Foreign Language

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Beth Thayer

Guidance, Dept. Head

Kara Trahant

Special Needs

Kirsten Wabiszczewicz

Mathematics

Jeannie Wallin

English

Claire Watts

Guidance Secretary

Nichole Willey

Science



^acuCtyandStaff

Library

Mary Thulin, Libary Media Specialist;

Christine Violette, Libary Aide; Deb
O'Brien, Library Media Specialist,

Instructional Technology Specialist,

District Technology Co-ordinator

Cafeteria

Holly Lenk, Trisha Casey, Sandra

Hibbard, Jean Dillon, Barbara

Archambeault, Director; Ginny Brunelli,

Karen Jones, Cheryl Ahonen, Toni

Robertson, Cindy Joska, Hillis Earle, H.

S. Coordinator; Nancy O'Connor

Office

Fernanda Conti, Computer Info

Processor; Susan Lindholm, Principal's

Secretary; Rachel Cronin, Secretary;

Linda Therrien, Secretary

Custodial

Glen Johnson; Supervisor, Leo

Archambeault, Douglas Hill, John

Powers, Sebastian Rezendes, Christo-

pher Fish, Mark Bridges, Stephen

Kenney, Daniel McIntyre, Fran

Desmond, Stanley Pells, John Stobbart



In9v(emory Mary Celhta

It takes a very special type of woman to enrich

the lives of children and adults, to touch them
with her presence and to leave an enduring,

powerful mark on their hearts with her passing.

Mrs. Mary Celata was that person, intelligent,

well-read, beautiful, respected and, above all,

understanding and kind. In her 30 years in the

Sandwich School System, she not only educated

children, but inspired them. It was her love for

the innocence and promise of children that in-

spired her to provide every child with the intel-

lectual tools and opportunities needed to guar-

antee that they not only met but surpassed their

potential.

Mrs. Celata touched the hearts of all who met

her: students, teachers, fellow administrators

and parents alike. She turned heads when she

entered a room, carrying herself with dignity,

confidence, determination and a quiet grace that

always elicited the respect she deserved.

A truly inspiring individual, she combated a difficult child-

hood to successfully complete her education at Boston Univer-

sity and become a teacher. Later, she completed her master's

degree at Bridgewater State College. She came to the Sandwich

School System in 1969 as a fourth grade teacher. She then

served as a curriculum/program coordinator of the Sandwich

Elementary School until 1990 when she became Oak Ridge

Elementary's first principal. In 1996, she quietly and respect-

fully retired, having given 30 years of her amazing talents in

education to the Massachusetts School System. Even after

retirement, she remained an active individual. Determined to

enjoy life, she continued to read, loved the beach, and played

golf.

In December of 1999, Mary Celata quietly slipped away from
us after suffering a brief illness. We will always be fortunate to

have had such a beautiful, talented, intellegent, and unforget-

table woman like Mary grace our hallways and touch our lives

in the special way that only she could.

Mmnl{you, Mary.
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Amy S. Abbott

Joshua Adams
Nicholas H. Adams

Kaitlin E. Aherne
Peter J. Aldhurst

Caleb B. Anderson
Christopher D. Anderson

Joshua Anderson

Leah M. Antonellis

Ross Balboni

Kristen H. Baslik

Ryan B. Beikes

Michael A. Berendsen

Amanda K. Bleidorn

Elise D. Bolton

Jennifer S. Bourque

Kimberly A. Brown
Caitlin E. Burke

Shannon Burns

Erica A. Cardillo

Justin R. Carrigan

Nicholas A. Caruso

Evan S. Catten

Adam G. Chaprales

Christopher R. Cochran
Michael Collins

Alison J. Connell

Vanessa M. Connolly

Nathan R. Coolidge

Michael R. Cotter

Janelle N. Coughlin

Ashley B. Creel

(



Dominique M. Crupi

Paul J. Curadossi

Megan E. Cushing
Adam M. Darville

Jillian M. Davis

Marianne Derome
Kaitlyn N. Desmarais

Maressa J. DeFazio

MichelleM. DePersis

Michael W. Doherty

Jessica E. Dollan

Lindsay M. Donnellan

Michael R. Donnelly

Terence M Donoven
Nathaniel R. Dougan
Kelly L. Dugan

Polly C. Ellis

April M. Emerald
Marie N. Evola

Sarah L. Farnham
LuAn M. Ferguson

RyanJ. Firzpatrick

Heather]. Frankio

Vincent M. Franza

Justin P. Frye

Scott S. Frye

Jessica A. Gallagher

Melissa K. Gates

Candice L. Giantonio

Melissa D. Gill

Joshua C. Glaser

Kerry A. Glynn

James A. Godinho
Jennifer L. Gonsor
Eric M. Hannah
Daniel J. Harding

Shaun C. Harris

Kyle E, Haskell

Regan E. Hiatt

Derek N. Hill

Peggy A. Hitchins

Russell A. Hulteen

Ashley B. Hutchinson

Chaudhary A. Iqbal

Deron M. Jackson

Curtis F. Jillson

Rachel L. Johnson

Evan M. Jordan

Stephen M. Kamb
Melissa E. Kay
Jacqueline M. King

Ryan M. King

Eric R. Labo

Caitlin A. tally

Steven P. Lanoie

Anthony L. Larkin

jiitlin Lally

3d Lindsay

lonnel Ian

Eow off their

f a w a i i a n

hrit.

Ashley Lima
and Amy
Abbott on
Pajama Day
in the Cafete-

ria.

Marie Evola,

Kristen
Olson and
Colleen
O'Brien pos-

ing with

their blue &
white colors.



Bailey A. MacDonald
William C. MacDonald

Kerry E. Manning
Robyn T. McGinn
Andrew J. Mclsaac

Cashel S. McLaughlin

Scott D. McMillan

Leslie J. Merlet

Matthew D. Miller

Megan M. Monarch
Vanessa A. Monteiro

Shalaya Morissette

Hailie 1. Morris

Matt Moylan
Jonathan S. Neal

Ruben E, Neal

Melissa A. Nelson

Christine L. Norton

Colleen E. O'Brien

Courtney M. O'Brien

Colleen M. O'Hearne

Julie M. O'Leary

Justeane E. Odams
Kristen E. Olson

Katherine E. Packard

Patricia M. Paul

Britney R. Pauli

John C. Pawloski

Sarah E. Payne
Benjamin E. Perry

Fawna L. Peters

Adam D. Peterson

David A. Pindrys

Katie E. Pitta

William S. Powell

Dustin A. Pratt

Daniel Ramos
Jonathan A. Raynor

Joshua D. Richard

Christopher J. Richardson

Kirsten, Jackie,

Teen, Saint,

Amanda, Terri,

Sarah and Regan
at lunch display-

ing their team
Homcoming
Shirts

A sophomore
crowd gathers for

the victorious pep

rally skit.

GO
SOPHOMORES!!

Meredith R. Larkin

Kirsten A. Lawson
Jason A. LaFontaine

Amanda M. Leahy
Maria N. Lemanis

Krista M. Lewison

Kenneth A. Libby

Ashley K. Lima

Jennifer B. Riendeau-

Crowninsh

Thomas M. Rimer

Steven T. Rohan
Megan E. Roller

Nicholas M. Romanowicz
Jamie L, Roy

Christopher L. Rumul
Will H. Rutty



Kara E. Sadeck

Michael W. Sances

Nicole S. Santos

Joseph S. Sarkisian

Katelyn M. Sarkissian

Leslie N. Schermerhorn

Kristen M. Schober

Jude L. Senese

Rory P. Sheehan

Jason N. Shepherd

Brian P. Shields

Sharishta A. Shourie

Jessica C. Silva

Alissa M. Silverman

Jana C. Simpson
Shayna L. Skelley

David O. Smith

Conor M. Spilman

Christopher R. St. James

Jason N. Stefani

Thomas A. Stevens Jr.

Patricia A. Stewart

Holly Stokes

Joshua P. Stott

Jodie L. Streeter

Jason E. Sullivan

Stephanie J. Sullivan

Joanna L. Teixeira

Jason A. Teixeira

Kristin N. Taylor

Lauren B. Temple
Julie A. Terrio

Robert W. Theberge

Lacey E. Thomas
Stephanie N. Thompson
Richard G. Thoms
Jonathan T. Tobias

Eric W. Torrey

Shena L. Tourville

Jacquelyn L. Trayers

Bill Tressler

Stephen W. Troyanos

Katelyn M. Varney

Daniel J. Vineis

Ivana N. Vujanovic

Brianne M. Waite

Maeghan A. Wertz

Ronald C. Westgate

Nicole M. White
Ashlee M. Wilhite

Kristina L. Wilson

Warren D. Woods
Kelly E. Wright

Jen, Jen, and

Lindsay
sporting their

Pi's-

Coolidge!!







Kim, ^ffipite her injury, shcnvs her winning ^irit. JSf^ports-te jer^y on Hut* an d white davj

and Dave-are senior football stars^ Sam, L^, and Da» cm r^o day pose evith shades and a pc*i

suit. Tliis group of senrors \'^sr th^ smior shirts with pridt Katie ancilhe guys shove off the

and crazy hair.
j

82 Spirit Week

Oiomecomirm
September T7- October 1,^99

‘Dr. Sy[via:

Hey, what a great 1999 Homecoming! We loved having the

pep rally outdoors on the soccer field - thanks! It was evident

that all four classes put a lot of hard work into their skits. The
freshmen skit, although it was short, was well done. The
sophomore skit, although it was long, had great choreography.

Juniors, presenting the 1990's, had so many different songs and

dances in their skit, it must have taken so long to put together!

The senior class, picked the 1970's, created an awesome skit

with great dancing and some really good looking army men.

Sandwich spirit was exemplified as everyone cheered and all

our fantastic fall sports teams were presented. Friday night, the

field hockey game ended in a 0-0 tie, and the football team in

their first homecoming ended with a loss. On Saturday, Mr.

Pearsall's girls' soccer team won 2-0 and Mr. Tedeschi's boys'

team tied 1-1. The homecoming dance, held at the Oak Ridge

School, was a blast! Overall, the weekend was a total success.

Thank you very much for all your help and cooperation!

P.S. SENIORS RULE!!!

“Dt. efiffordSylvia

c/o Sandwich High School

365 Quaker Meetinghouse

E. Sandwich, MA 02537
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I

Kevin and Erin looked great at Homecoming. Stevie D. and his date had fun at the dance. Betl
;

Noah dancing the night away. Erin, Angela, and Mary-Kate take a break from the party. Kim. Liz, N'-

and Amy had a blast. Lauren and Ashley smile for the camera. Mr. Shewchuck with Kim and

86 Spirit Week



ivis and Greg were a handsome duo at Homecoming. Chris and Lauren having fun. Heather and
in had a great time too. Jen and Meg looked stunning. The Homecoming court from all four classes
lembled for a picture. Jen and Parker enjoyed Homecoming ‘99.

Spirit Week 87



SeniorMascJiierade
October 29, 1999
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Masquerade

Wendy Scott and Stephanie Furman. Sarah Stutzman, Marissa Boucher, Mary Mott, Stepitf.

Chesky, and Kerri Judge. Barbara DeConto and Mike Joyce. Ryan Creeden and Tom Fougere. i

,

Reilly, Kate Feeley, Julie Murray, Andy MacDonald, and Jamie Dore with Kelsey Johansen.



^ish^ybu

^ere!Here

Helena Papadopoulos and
Mary-Kate Lizotte

Gorilla, Nicole Arsenault with Katie Alty

Jenna Anderson and angel Maggie
MacDonald - Good and Evil?

Little Mermaid Elena James and Andy
MacDonald

Masquerade 89

Torri, Ryan Dealy, Heather Read, Brett Smith, Matt Archambeault, Mike Joyce, Nick Vetrano,

>1 Sadowski, Noah Bidgood, Chris Michniewicz Liz Fenstermacher, Liz Miller, Meg Gayton,

i sa Podryhola, Aaron Crosby, Anah Nelson, Dan Schermerhorn, Bryan Keohane, Nate Scott, and
t Loomis.



Andrea McGinn, Erin Bucklev, and Angela Senese looked great at Masquerade. Nicole CoaU' *

Kim Slagle dressed as ganstas. Parker Thompson and Andv Bolton posed with the cows, Dan K

and Jimmy Lanoie. Pie eaters at Masquerade. Mime, Matt Barth mystified e\ eryone there. Mk *

Norton and Kirsten Ward as mummies made Ashley Cotter and Emily Hibbard laugh. *

90 Masquerade



nuqL

own. Brandy Haislct, Tina Giamarco, and Joselyn LaCasse enter the Masquerade. Darcy Frye

: eg Fournier are dressed to kill. Aaron Crosby dressed as a cop. The winners of the costume
.t: Stephanie Furman, Angela Senese, Parker Thompson, Aaron Crosby, Mary-Kate Lizotte, and

noie.

WisHjbu

Were^Here

Jessica McGlynn and Lauren O'Connell are

crazy vampires.

Morgan Reed and Brian Nelson as nurses

could sure make your pulse race.

The pie eating contest ends in a mess.

What a surprise!!!

Jamie Dore and Beth Buckingham were

twin cats.

Masquerade ^1



4ii
Matt Barth, Jake Novero, Dave Gucwa, and Justin Kelly in the library. Chris Zanis, John Newton, C.r .;

Thompson, and Billy Miller work hard at being computer wizards. Blake, Jeremy, Matt, and Jan|!

English class. Corey Walsh, Mike Joyce, Josh Silva with Mr. Parker.



1 Cahill and Brandon Mood working hard in English class. Jess Erickson, John Manley and Sarah
.'11 on their way out of here. Seniors in Mrs. Ahlgren's math class.

Wish Jbu Were ^ere

Chrissy Kasper, Erika Barasel, Linnea Fish

during an art project.

Jessie Vaughn and Matt Burke cheer and
play for our winning football team.

Matt O'Neill and Lauren Graziano work
hard for the school store and Mrs. Maurice.

Elena James and Andrew Thomas in the

halls without their passes



Bmd Lindo walks the halls of SMS. Andrew and Randy in Computer class. Chris Spero studios ini 5

library. Brian Sauces just loves school. John Kauffman at his now found "locker". Jolenoandk. 4

after an exciting math class. This senior group can't wait for graduation.
j



One of the many sides of Jeff Brunelli . Kern' Souza and Jeff Desmarais at the Homecoming
Dance. John Schmitz working hard?! Jason Sotirkys during class. Seniors: Shawn Avery,

Beth Buckingham, Lauren Sullivan, Junior, Jason Vosburg, and senior, Sam Brogan.

Wisfi ybu Were Here

Mark Lindholm, Liz Kinchla, Joselyn

Lacasse in pottery.

Lindsay and Caroline during an

exciting computer class.

Andrew and Tom at DRCA competition.
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"I'm all right... cuz I got a degree:

We've got to get on the road. Destiny

Unbound" Don't take life too

seriously and have fun Likes:

snowboarding Phish weekends
skSing ghanis girls snow sun frolf fire

micros last bell Dislikes: school NJ
egos schwagg cold attitudes jbc

homez boredom Monday morning
bad luck broken bones snobs SkSing

pit. w/ ji db jd si dt sd back in the

day frolfing boardwalk scorton creed

ost. Rope swing flips biking to e's

dirty's drunken flips library thanks to

friends bt e bw jd sz bs jc and those

not mentioned you know who you
are The greatest of thanks to my mom
and dad for always being there

thanks everyone Later!

(HfrfPmrci- To go where no man has gone before, relax,

JVLLI\^ yt-L-U-i l-U-lO L- ajuj vein the lottery

"If you dream it you can do it"

friends: EC MC ]L PT cs bb jm kh km
hb: memories:skiing w/ ec cliff

jumping w/cs jl prowler trips to

mv:ptown nh w/ ec and fam south

shore w/jl jl ec don't jump boonies

w/ pt me jl mix it up the island talks

w/jm kh e.sand beach black new
years 2000 red sonya and pumpkins-

oops cb w/ cs me pt dog cleaner

hmcg97-99 w/ ec 98 at pt prom 99 w/
cc nice limo oct6 and feb6 b-ball and

soccer-alabama temper thanx t/ob

Stowe hugs 4 bb bs by jl cs-stop

yelling site crew days at ec's house-

stupid mrc megy thanx 4 everything-

I'll miss you-mom dad steve beth-

thanx 4 being there-ur the best-erin ur

my everything u make me so happy I

will miss you so much I will love u 4

ever!

Memories- barn parties, summer of

97, south cape, "Just like a prayer",

winter @ Pete's, Nintendo @ D's,

hiding in MP's closet friends - jg,

tm, ps, jl, rl, ep, bw, mp, ms, cc, my
girls - Nic you're not the boss of me,

George Pissy "the room is spinning

", blue 42 @ sc D stealing me &
missy's turns Em hazy summer,

calves, mv, would you still be my
friend if.. K T blue 42, dinners @

Eriendly's w/ mom M M my sister

Meg cruise I love all of you! Likes -

in, inside out talk w/ na Debra

Never forget 11/6 chad I don't think

it was a plane, singing hotel cal & 1

got friends in low places Mom &
Dad thanks for everything Ryan &
Tim you are the best brothers Sarah

thanks for always being there I love

guys" nf-mr in ga

P.O. Box 15

Eorestdale, MA
02644

"If you give your best, the best will

come to you." Always remember:

powderpuff... seniors rule!! unde-

feated-less is more; prom '99 the timij

of our lives w/out of towners: mm,
ml, eb, ad; girls night at mac's... lots

[

of food + no sleep; friday night tenni

w/ shs crew:kris, jess, di, mac...goin

for #1 season, duxburv is going

down!! 18“' surprise bday... cops? it's

ibc I swear!! Senior masquerade.. . be-

showing yet... going as Grease w/pt
who's idea was the pies? (amy) shs

has varsity football-go #40 + 77!!

Thanks mac-just like a sister. ..thanki

mom, dad, diana, david you're truly,

the wind beneath my wings, i love

you all! Thanks to everyone for the

support...We can make our dreams

come true...

31 Buxus Shores

Circle

Sandwich, MA
02563

9(atieR[ty

"KevinMvezi To find out how Jim gets all his women JenAnderson To live happily ever after

13 Bayview Rd.

E.Sandwich, MA

Eriends: bs si kl rd ag hsr "its not a lie

if you believe it!" Likes:

snowboarding rip team banshies subs

skipping snow days parties my bros

house dirt bikes wheelies bonfires

brawls dislikes: nerds, madness,

Saturday morning, headaches,

administration, growing up remem-
bers: the old man Canada with bs late

night crashes with ag and tq parties at

mv old house with bs si rd kl ag

ransacking with hr and si running to

many times roof hopping at the

ramada with bs si be be the barn

waking up in katie macs moms car

dealy's old crib the greatest hills on

earth disgruntal construction workers

thanks to: all my friends mom dad

chris dawn gramie love ya!

"Live free or die" Likes: money, girls,

big trucks: like my piece, fast cars,

parties, friends, Jill friends: jm, nc,

ml, bh, je, na, jbn, jm, aw, cd, ob

Dislikes: school, cops, gangsters, rap,

preppies, freaks, my black truck

remembers: partving at nates my
house schwilcon, tob's house, first

kiss with Jill, working too much but

still being broke, mooching change off

everyone, sleeping in the 79 camaro,

leaving school when I felt it necessary

the easy parts over lets see how I do

from here thanks mom dad nicki for

evervthing.

02537

MathewArcfiamSeauh To have fun and make millions. T,rieArsenau[t

175 Route 130

Eorestdale, MA
02844

To be happy



am not from here, my hair smells of

he wind + is full of constellations + 1

move about this world w/ a healthy

disbelief + approach my days + my
work w/ vaporous consequence a

touch that is translucent hut can

violate stone - Jewel. Tim 1 love u,

I

ou're my heart + soul. Memories: tm

the beach KM blue 42 Barn Parties

MH out of control spin so what do u

want to do? BW ITl miss u eh

I

stomach laugh ka I'm the boss of u

Deb + George we will find u fall @ ps

jg ep Those were fun times skipping

school w/ just about everyone EA
love ya big little bro past times

•olicking in rain bum nose picking bs

my star bro mom dad eric + erin

hanks for always being their for me I

love you all.

9{ico[e !Arsenau[t

Nicki, Lynn
175 Rt. 130

Forestdale, MA
02644

FINALLY SENIORS! Never forget

AA, "only those who risk going too

far can possibly find out how far one

can go" all the good times with kb, I

wonder why? bs, km, cb, with

madison, homecoming '98, frosh

soccer, golf with kb, Monday night

mayhem and all nighter, "life will

always be to a large extent what we
ourselves make it" BK after golf, late

night Wendy's runs after mini golf

with bk, $ 3 bowling with nl, b-ball on
base with sm, kb, being grounded too

many times, "do not follow where the

path may lead, go instead where
there is no path and leave a trail"

feeding homeless guys in boston with

bf, summers at the pond, lunch at the

common ground with em, ya

know. ..and. .well., you know

38 Buxus Shores Circle

Sandwich, MA
02563

SfiazvnAvery To head down south & work at Disney

VBrandon (BaBiarz

We're finally outta here 4 years lost.

Oh well. I'd hate to be a townie

detention monitor. Liason was an ego

gift. Suspensions like candy. Now for

the clique: js jk bd rh. The basement

the deck the summer PGC where's

#44 remember the mailbox?

Midgetville 91 /zmph. The grand

wizard the guide to the universe is in

frank's jeep. Cotuit to Hyannis to

wareham. What a long strange trip

it's been, the party's really just

starting. Thanks Mom Dad Nicole

Adam Eric + Dave. Love the danks

hate the shwags. You trying to make
a movie? Because it's that logical.

I'll remember all the things that I

never did, and forget all the things

that I always did.

To exist without any game. ^an ^aird

Bairdo

11 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ijstart: obsessions, Gargolyes, Les Mis

Eido. If you know what I mean. Secret

Jmirers sophomore gym mpierre tiki

hawaii, sam diego's Lennifer, burger

king crazy for you lock in. fliven to

France, smell the lavender, special

projects, excited, m.a.t. Ragtime, evil

1 laugh, pinchy ways, prom pictures,

iton, style, student assistant director,

ers, dinosaurs, tickling p's, preserva-

tives. Meow! Safety cats with all that

izz, fosse, musicals. Clothes like grey

pants, red tops, and purple shoes,

rebird and who is your daddy, that's

ny dad, betts disco bowling with my
uy. don't forget to take your protein.

^
pecial dinosaurs with mike, haunted

layrides for my weary soul. Love ya! 34 Knott Avenue
P.O. Box 775

Sandwich, MA.
02563

Jennifer Garmash
To become a famous dancer on

broadway bt Mattheiu Ian ^artB

"The seat of the soul and the control

of voluntary movement - in fact, of

nervous functions in general - are to

be sought in the heart. The brain is an

organ of minor importance." -

Aristotle

Thanx goes out to Spiffy, Mom, Mom
(Sue), Mom (Dawn), Dad, Dad
(Murph), Dad (Josh), Liz F., Liz M.,

Liz W., Larz, John, Dav, Dov, Jessie,

Jacob-Bob and everyone I've ever met.

-OUT-

*lw sv rf almost an not quite skipin

crazy mimes nutty-mad-silly-sketchy-

random-tweaked blocks of cheese

thefting things bstn w c+k happy pills

obsession + highly amusing "you

know more stalkers than you think

you do" -Dave PhelpsVT

It will all be clear in due time.



"These are the days to remember b/c

they will not last forever" likes:

family cb fh friends gap dislikes: KP
fake people calc. Memories: dances

w/lb trips to MV w/lb htng sign on
bday dmb98 bmc sleepover @ Is's

house w/ Is and Is spunk boys Is

screech Is bch w/ jhmrrc. Wendy's
w/ mrsmjh Cruel int jhcb. The bet w/
kyle bio w/ kvkmja car trips w/ kv fh

w' jslslsbync skipn w/ nc prom99 w/
cb after prom cb Dec4 and Oct9 w/ cb

hmcoming 99 expl07 and 2. First

dance cb powderpuff98 and 99.

Walks on the bch cb Chinese food w/
blue powerade! Mom dad tx for

n 22 Artisan Way tions. Michael and becca you guys are 8 Palace Place

J Forestdale, MA awsome! CB iloveyou. Thanx for Sandwich, MA
1 02644 everything you make me so happy! 02537

Good luck 00!

a (Bassic/^ To live a happy and successful life JLiZ ^Cl?(tCT Marine Biology

JR, JC, FT, NG, JW, JT, LP, SC, AM.
Martha's Vineyard, France! With JR

& FT. Giovanni and co. Metros The C
AMROONIANS. Rome "1 don't

speak Italian". Washing socks in the

bathroom. The day after. The bus

bathrooms w/ o the railings. Natalie's

mom at longchamps. Pietro!

Swimming with FJ and Tony
Attleborogh and the looth. MART

Ft A, my beloved automobile. The
beaches, the strapping young lads.

Nancy's house - spilling my guts,

lunch, history w/ Steph - Newport.

JR is the greatest prom date ever (ha

ha ha) good luck!

10 Bridle Path Circle

F. Sandwich, MA
02563

In these turbulent times, our eyes

may flutter, and hearts may pray, for

love and life and maybe just a way
out of this existence.

But to look toward the future, one

must remember these words, "we're

born, we breathe, we die."

And birth is a doorway, to breathe is

to pull in the knowledge and maybe
make life worth living, but always

know.... that death is only a

transition.

To sit and hope is for the lazy, to

make, and handle, and create is the

path way through the corridor of

existence.

-Olivia Berka

Froah
15 Manor Dr.

F. Sandwich, MA
02537

"Well lies ugly. Not elephant-man

ugly, but lies not attractive" "my
name is inega montoya, you killed

my father, prepare to die." Oper4 w/
gf, oper.neptune w/ts km pt, "wheres

the junk" the musical w/ gf, secret

office, scorton, boardwalk, ropeswing

naked, fishn w/ snotti, orbital w/sb
gf, pearl jam w/ nv, wsdh w/ ds zb

ag me freshmen soccer, uvm w/rc tf,

be w/ zb ds Ik ss jl cs, cu w/ ab loon,

w/zb jd dg, rhcc w/ ac be. Likes:

friends, ayce, food, tv, things that

rock! Dislikes: abercrombie, dmb
groupies, rap, people who cant think

for themselves, bandwagons, "ill ride

the wave where it takes me"-ed,

much love to mv family + friends, ill

he chillin like a villain.

OCivia Musician 9{pafi ^id^ood To be a stingy old man in a diaper

38 Popple Bottom Road
Sandwich, MA
02563

Andreiu ^o[ton

"A few pennies makes cents" Likes:

friends, sports, redsox, delacy's class,

fishing Hates: jqc, guys talking about

my sister, add rages, JL poutmode.

Remembers: 98playoffs w NB, KM,
GD, trying out for hockey, courts

battles w PT, fighting w KH and

being back to friends 2 wks later,

hockey in the pouring rain w MC, JP,

CS, and NV, prom, '99 Fhap w/ JB,

KM, KV, the den, Spero's workout

plan, deep sea fishing w NB- tautog!,

KH hitting the groundhog, shaving

cream fights. Myrtle Beach w KM,
golf w PT, JL, KM, TS, power-bombs,

engineering failure in G's class, and

getting harassed by BF. Maine trip w
LS, BB, Coolidge getting beaned by

my lamp, pool tourneys , thanks

mom, dad, and doug, ill see ya elise +

jackie

1 can't believe it's over. 1 never liked

this town but 1 know I'll miss it. Rob
you are mv best friend since second

gr 1 will never forget you! Ravens

Forever Sarah never forget fishes or

Jack Christine too. Yolene omp whale

watch, boat breakin, satan Mary
Steph Sarah- Just call me Juan. To all

mv friends 1 wish you the best of

luck! 1 love Duncan, fishes. Hood-
wink, Zoboomafoo, Queens Ave,

catching frogs with rob. I'll never

forget you guys! To my family who
know me as FeFe, Weasel, Rissypie.

I'm proud of you guys. Dad remem-
ber lobstering. Mom I'll always be

your sugar plum fairy. Nick and Aldo

I love you both Flocca and Winkie

too! Thanks to everyone for believing

in me! I love ya

47 Asa Meiggs Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

n

To deliver power bombs in the WWF Marissa ^oiicfier To be as good a person as my mother is!



Rmbr: xmas98 south beach w/lg ak

am cc b4 school stop shack spin the

can w/lg dk's house 20sec dmb98 jb

b-day golf course w/ o chrisstys the

crick w/aklgam marthas vineyard w/
jb slipnslide batty swan swansor how
sweet it is cc prom 98 being cops w/
cc + lo uno have another jp mini golf

w/am trips to hyannis w/lg + cc

buffalo wings walks around Boston

w/dm science museum the sprinkler

w/dmlgdk dipsy Bk's day of fun boy

crazy w/ ac the lump w/lo + lb alman
bros w/am aw's house adventure

wak bg am eg Ig i have a surprise!

Super Kiaz w/ ak eg sh is a alien bio

w/ cb florida w/lo jeep gone tomatoes

w/cc...mom dad + lauren thanx 4

being there you're the best dave

thanx 4 being a great boyfriend i love

you good luck 00.

To Be Happy af Whatever I Do.Vfiris ^owfes To be as tough as all the big kids here!

4 Barnside Lane

Sandwich, MA
02563

Lindsay ^oyd

')i oi oi yo yo yo! D E D caution tape

is very nice! The confederacy.

Dunkin Donuts is the place to be

Mobil Hey! Dav Justin! Small

ifeteria. jumping into the senior pit.

he Granada! Brakes tands. Driving

y over the grass. Excuse me! Irk and

Girk. Jen and mister nathan. Star

;
Wars. Puncx. Skinz. SXe Main

j

Street, the moon. Point Blank!

Tinor threat. Op Iv. Take Warning.

I

I High Fives! Too many high fives.

I'ek Idiot Loser! J/su. Mark. Jen Pal

nn. C J 7. Mohawk, jericho. Border

j

Ryder. Squirtgun incident. Driving

i
slow. 2 tone army. Unity shakey

' Dodge Changer. Its been a grand

|ime! Y ee Haa! Keep is real!! See ya! 1250 Farmersville Road
Sandwich, MA

02563

If you can't laugh at it what good is it.

24hrs skating ja tg gf jw bs 24 hrs2 tg

af jd ja taco rob 4*'' at jd's beach 4'*' w/
proud mary xmas in july 99 film fests

mj be mb ag ds warper tour 96 be ds

warped tour 98 tg ak ja death of

thumper db ghn trip to amber st ja

waldo p and p in a limo dm bg cs

dmb b bff dm bg cs tv galactica

INTERMISSION tg jd gf ak co metal

bots gf em she's alright ja ed me ch

broadsider kt cadin ds ts zb nb

THANKS NATE I LOVE YOU MOM I

am tined thanks for spending time to

read this. Somewhere along the line I

knew there'd be girls, visions,

everything; somewhere along the line

the pearl would be handed to me.'.oser"

Holder Ln.

Sndwich, MA
(563

"Money can't buy happiness but it

can sure buy nice things" Friends:

chip "el guapo" shawn, brian,

brendon, demerais, manley "when
life is up in the air, shoot it with a gun

maybe it will come down" SA
"and,ya know,well,...ya know"

remember; matty t, tm, senior year,

not going to class events, homecom-
ing 98 w/mt, cb, 11. hey joe, havin' fun

in college playin street hockey in

forestdale. Remember the good old

days, high school flew bye."Take each

day one at a time and most of all have

some fun!"hey kallie don't try to

hard, girls are evil! Teen, don't worry
i know your name. Wow i'm a

senior!!!and i won't forget that night

w/you know who.

4 Vineyard Circle

Forestdale, MA
02644

^Sam ^rozun To be less ambitious %ezdn ^royer Not to grow up too fast

If you love something let it go if it

comes back to you its yours if it

doesn't it never was likes: chllin in

poolhse mm kl ts pd tm er rc

remembers: hmcmin97 bbal dd
davemattsbek seat tabldancin

azyguy tucker hmcmin99 uconn sal

msta freemea lihopw/ tm dm kg

jwlkin hmei wrongwayw/ tm wlhin

1 hme frm ts' sat 2am after scufle in

woods fla zoodlrs at kaukau'sw/ts

toolnthe bxw/mb jh jbsick inmy
isters room bikersw/tm pd omaha/
mom+dad ilove you guys/ molly

aanks for always being there for me
you're the best/ rachel thanku/

itenghts w/tsand bl and dads trek/

prom 99 w/mol /scarie 18 and

ovew/tm

"Yesterday's a memory; tomorrow's a

dream" "she's like a little monkey
you can teach her tricks $100 4 5 lbs

of sand prom 99 w/ nb x-c tree at kp

"do I really have to run around it" ec

songs sptbra, church runs its not

funny is DMB concerts w/ nb Is bj me
nv $5 4 those stickers thanks nb

sully's house New Years Eve '98 w/
all the former crew physics w/ jm
sharing bf w/ jm powder puff '98-'99

dislikes sm town talk, people who lie,

10/20/99 to all my friends, you know
who you are thanks for everything I

luv all of you mom and dad thanks

for all the help to kev and brian

thanks for being the best brothers I

luv all of you to class of '00 good luck

w/ everything I'll miss u

2 be the 2"'* confm'd catholic

Buddhist / ts
^lejf^runeLi



"Dream as if you'll live forever. Live

as if you'll die today."- James Dean. 1

believe in miracles since you came
along, and I'll miss you like the

deserts miss the rain: best friends;

Andrea + Angela -you put the grr in

girl friends: if kk nm rd mm ja ts +

mv bball girls. Good times: mainstreet

sxyb crash where's Erin? Fresamicaha

na operon agno3 sobespiritus galactic

bwing nomanggoforyou
hotstufftonite

jj
dwns/bffy/ngl grad

party ehapgroup postprom99 mv trip.

Dislikes: evil gap clones apbio

espanole construction. Every new
beginning's is another beginning's

end. Thank you for your support

family83 Mill Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Jailhouse gets empty rudy gets plenty

baton stick gets shorter rudy gets

taller cant fight against the youth

cause we're strong them are rude

rude people cant fight against the

resistance - Bradley Nowell RIP Well

high school? Ya it was okay... not! It

swailed! We lost big blue and the

hood got shady! To Eswail and Cow
and fink and chicken and rob with

those steining eyes and milly we had

some good times eh? Hopefully we
got more to come. Put em down at the

fence yeess says old man rufus! Well

high school gave me three fabulous

things! First my beautiful girlfriend

Jess! She is really switched on! Second

good friends in football and music

(reggae 4 life) Third umm aaa??

"Erin Eucl^y To marry Prince William!

02563

Mattfiezv CBur/^ To bring good reggae music to people!!!!

Likes: concerts pool snowboarding

movies beer summer winter Vermont

the Volvo fast cars cheeba free stuff 69

parties food shaggin dismissals TV
play station art drawing water

friends my chick. 2000.

Dislikes: going to school the amount
of dismissals cops authority vw bugs

"Dr.s" nuns freshmen books this

town tourists rules not being 21.

People: - Geoff - Joe Steve D. HaAs
April Spears Mike A. Walsh Ben T

Steve L Missy Courtney Kelly T Steph

Darcy -Jenn-

Besttimes: phish boardwalk "camp-

ing" davem. Canada ISOgrdrlstall

snowdays skipping skSing school

vaca's.

Supa
219 Old Main Street

Sandwich, MA
02563

133 Pinkham Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Eave Eurridge To live in luxury on an exotic island Eeter Cadieu?(^

"The most incomprehensible thing

about the world is that it is compre-

hensible"-Einstein "as far as we can

discern, the sole purpose of human
existence is to kindle a light in the

darkness of mere being." Jung my
thanks to mom dad K and C always

wear the right hat for the occasion

what 1 want to know is how does the

song go when in doubt twirl don't

forget to boogie we like to do it 2

percent jazz and 98 percent funky

stuff remember to kick it old school

Valhalla 1 am coming

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT. .

.

To become the wisest man in the

world.

22 Surrey Lane

Sandwich, MA
02563

All those early mornings at friendly's

when we didn't quite make it back be

8:30 two hours w/LD AR JS LV JE

always remember the undercover

man at town neck The time SM put

the bag in the fridge shwillin bv the

fire the ticket at roger williams chillin

w/frank at sandwich variety Dunkin

Swags w/ LF HE Halloween at

phatty's AR b-room in mikes w/ the

ghetto bus when 1 lost my keys in

main st. when the house jumped in

front of me SM watch which end you

pass tom petty w/RJ 6:40 every

morning the birdfarm adventures at

walley world being way too late for

homecoming 99 In the famous words

of Bob Marley "lets get together and

feel all right."

Courtney Canney To always be polite and never be correcttK^vin Cahid



THANKS
Thank you for an excellent education

these four years at sandwich high

:hool have been the most memorable
years of my life 1 love all you guys!

A special thanks to: Eric Nathan

I inthony Chrissy LP Jodie Jude LB RB
\G RC JC TA KM LD PH MM LW TY
TY FP AL CL RH PH TG MJ JM DG
JW BM CM JW PF BK SJ RM TA JC

LR thanks you all for contibuting

)oth negatively and positively it is all

a really big and humorous joke

thanks again RL PT NS RJ LM OB TJ

S JS JK CK RN PS TU IL UR MN BW
BS EM AM TS LT PR JK KM NO VE
IL ON TR RT JK AB CD EF LP LP LP
CK AA NC RC JC EM JS JK AG RB 33 Windsor Rd.

Sandwich, MA
6 Molly Fuller Ln.

E. Sandwich, MA

"If your mother only knew" rg jf ds

jo di be ag ss sb zb mp and all the

women, ds lovin mary. caca watching

bet wu-tang forever, watchin the

matrix, the rope swing, tom petty, all

the spots we had, summer '99. tag

team at DW steward dick! 86 honda
accord, crappy tomatos. tyler is the

man! i wish there was more time for

fun. frisby golf w/ morgan. don mega
o diablo. melons in the pool, jo

getting lost in the shed. 3000gt.

walkin to stupid j's. good luck MW.
this goes out to the fam mdbet even

carla.

I

jen Canyan

\cfiaHie Chapraks

10 Ian Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

02537

Thank you ec, tp, tob, jo, di for the

best years of my life, best night ever

with ec and the girls, going main
street with tp. nights at the vip with

the boy. camping with ec, me, mk, at,

rt, mm jh. nights on bl with the guys,

night me and tp met ks and rc. nights

on back sides of main street with ac

tp. best day on fathers day with paps

mr p nantucket t. jb and tp worst time

on 495 with ec heading towards at

hoose late "e" BRAKE" ec ar you wait

we will some day to dad night at

trader eds with dp.

To be the next Stone Cold

02537

Michaefj. C Catania

Open your minds that's all I have to

say to sandwich jt mm mb Id Ib hs kg

nd my lil sister kc Im sb the freshmen

jt the ecology chair Ip maybe again in

a dream till then blessed be no love

for the haters this place full of the

jaded I'm going to a better place with

the fairies mm comin with! Roadtrip

bed n breakfast lb newport mansions

ghosts and dad's Satanic statue kg the

ap its tha place to be smish with a ph
the booth! Been gone so long I can

hardly see the top anymore with

angels callin me start a country in

Canada utopia mm remember our

philosophy don't you ever forget me
I'm already forgotten havent even

left yet but think I might go sailing I

loved you all at least once blessed be!

Stephanie Ches/y

31 Pinkham Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

To get out of Sandwich

"Don't forget the days of today ,

because you'll miss tomorrow."

-ikes:: friends, family, & good times.

Dislikes : snobs, school, & bad times.

4 years! Time flies by when you've

had fun. Great times w/ ks ar Ik &
others. Swim team memories w/ ej

am ar kk. #1 divers: se mm ew. Lax

'memories w/ ar se cb. Toby's house
1 w/ ks ac. Oh my god! They're going

to kill us. You're so paranoid.

Dances, weekends, and work.

Stoneham w/ ks jv andy & tom.

Bump w/ Ik ar ks. You kids.

Homecoming '99 w/bud & mike.

!oke plant, oh my god! Thanks bs for

' a great soph year. Mom, Kyle, & Ed
thanks for everything. I love you

guys. Summer '99 & Powder puff.

Brad I love u.

Nate Naysus 13

41 Kiahs Way
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

The poles TQ's hoose down town
sessions ts, 1, th, wing chillin with

JM+ML soyo C C M W J peak w/ PC,

JM rock shot put car riding w/ greg

the brother I never had roomate for 6

months draino highway man bottle

rockets out the windows Phat spots:

schwill con tob's house, basement

Arse's house/ pool my house KM
PHISH shows 97-98-99-00 DMB
shows w/ sand snowboarding at WV
w/c uban TOB BG condo 99

Morgan's challenge boston 16

Tuckerman's the CHEVY Shagon
Wagon bear notch road frisbec golf

busted creekwich night WILL'S
house GRAD 99 Petes Wicked Rez

Conway Ngc thanx I'd rather laugh

with the sinners than cry with the

saints, because sinners are much
more fun

4 Oak Ln.

Sandwich, MA
02537

9{icole L. Coates To go to college and not get kicked out. tMathan Coknew



10 Stepping Stone

Ln.

Sandwich, MA
02653

Brendan Connody

“If i were king the world would
swing" Likes: bridgejumping w/
jd+jd+zb+lk, fireworks, soccer, Rollin

w/ my homies, Mrs Bs good food,

bond Dislikes: offroading, frisbeegolf,

changing tires in the rain w/ zb,

Popos at sweet Ts w/ salt lemons and

mexican beverages, being grounded,

flagged at egg toss, poles, broccoli

Remember: dr Iv-in w/
ds+ss+sb+jr+jm ju ly4th w/
proudmary, pianoman, moviefests

w/ mb+mj+sb+ag+ds, princecaspiean

w/ ds+ss, flecshouse,

27wrecklescrew, soccercamp w/
Ik+ag "are these windows tinted" fifa

w/ ds+ag, br's at jd's, are u serious

special thanx to Mr Evans you're the

man, Mrs Silva thanx for being there,

Mom+Dad I Love You, Peace we
outta here

2 show u things you've never wanted 2 c

"Life is not tried, it is merely

survived. "-Garth Brooks Thanks for

being there Mom +Dad I Love You!

Meredith, I Love You too! You're the

best. Memories- lindz, volvo, gk's

house, before school sessions @
s.beach frosh @ Penn State "where do
you wanna go?" "I'm feeling pretty

good, how bout you?" Pete, love ya

Bronco, mnac power lines "hey

shorty" long neck bottle "COPS,
RUN!" E. Sandwich beach , Matt's

place "hey yo rocky" Love ya Mel

"who wants to play AH?" "J can't get

out of the pool!" lo, kw, me, jr, TN
w/ kf And to every one else who I've

had fun with but forgot to put in here

CW class w/ Ir Tiff memories since 6*

gd April I won't forget summer 99

Carofim Connors

cc
38 Grove St.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Don't step in anything you can't wipe

off-likes: Baseball, truck,soccer,long

walks on the beach red sonya skiing

sleep dislikes:car crashes nagging

homework snobs NAUSET
Goodfriends-veez pt jl ab cs kh km nb

ts gd juniors-th kd rr kh kb-you guys

are ok Remember: EROSH Soccer-

fullmoon!w-hride,cheesy-dsbccs,pt

siden resolve hc9899 frosh year

mr.evans pu-99 girls Tthjuly prom99
red sonya-halloween dmb9899

shstailgate radio fl-aau-jc jd dbtr ra rc

cc cp fishing jb-thanks POST
1 88.soccer99-thanksT baseball-

thanksG, coachF.#! hockey fan-kh i

can't remember it all ehap grp nasch

Pickleball sox games-ka ab Is bj nb

physics.THANKYOUS-all friends

tchrs etc MOM+DAD thanks+love ya

Goodluck Nate

45 Great Hill Road
Sandwich, MA
02563

72 John Ewer Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Matt CooCidge To get the ladies like Jim Lanoie does ^fdey Cotter

"Don't be afraid of the space between

your dreams and reality. If you can

dream it you can make it so" likes:

friends fam laughing dance partys lax

dislikes: tough guys fights scrubs

memories: friendlys crumbers w/
rckpkrmnskls prom99 disco inferno®

mr laxfuntimes: tennis shoes AF i

sleepovers scavenger hunts bay statesi

"B"Bullet biscuit buds w/krre echo98’

jh beach partys moonjumper w/mr <

dmb lo dad's house boycrazy w/lb

"Boogie nights" thanks for the

memories tom kp's basement party®

lupos mn lo jr kp mr ts lb jd sk kr; I

love you guys! Thanks for all of your

support and love mom + dad, you

guys are the best! Good luck michael,,

take care of pepper I miss you

gramps and Pumps I love u
|

To always prove michelle wrong.

75 Harlow Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

You have to know when to hold em,

know when to fold em, know when to

walk away, and know when to run.

Likes tom morg burbs mere 2 jodie

resnick I's 2's 3's 6's frisbee golf w/tf

mr bn dt college fair burgess ripping

w/ tf @ national seashore wianno
allman's dave alan jackson buffet a&b
w/7ss bho w/ tf bn be ridge club w/
nc ds morgs hurricane birthday disco

new years uvm w/ tf bn cl hunting

w/ab jm pz frog stands bambie w/pb
glory days fenway long december 98

seafood sams tommy's home lax

game @ duxbury trip to pumpkin
park ny w/fr mr Hey morg what am
I? night moves walks heat the system

jess i love ya cant wait till the

crossroads, mom dad cric chip tom
morg luv ya goodguys thanks for the

greatest days of my life....

Pigs on antibiotics, lost children

eating paper, throwing up stories, lick

the wallpaper, but please dont eat the

flowers we are the music makers and

we are the dreamers of dreams, if you

trip please trv to not fall so hard,

maybe if we are surrounded in

beauty someday we will become
what we see, I love you RIC HELLE,
you are everything to me, whatever

you do take care of your shoes, lost

my mind just a couple of times I dont

know what ill do tciciay but sanity

never came mv way, theres no earthly

way of knowing which direction we
are flowing, hell must have froze

over, oh hey, you cant roll over skate

in a buffalo herd, you cant drive your

car with a tiger in the back, blah blah

blah blah, fine

80 Holly Ridge Driv

Sandwich, M.

0256

tRyan Creeden To ride shotgun w/the Texas Rangers 9\[atfian Crompton Knuckle down buckle down do it do if

4

I

I

1

I

'i

1 .



yc! w/Jorge Bond Max Stretch Hayhole

Yiih! I didn't, but nooo Algebra w/ ms.

V;10? first time 125 bk w/ Alf

iij'ierade 99 NYPD Homecoming 98

'i|he one Mock Trial 96-00 MVLacy
s Ewing, Yess!! MSG in NYC Firt

jfilO in boston w/Nick 1 was born in a

t vn then I moved to a small town,

p die in a big town, o, we shall see.

No f. serve with CB, M and M guy.

Main St. 4x, SAAG, Europe, snow
storm 2 in morning, AFK, driving

with liza, caitlin and pj, PV, jump
board walk in winter with LC, CB
and JT in stop and shop, the dog
(cow) costume, JW and the library.

Bunkbeds at camp with NG, the frog

with LC and Eoin, LC and JN, JT and
Filenes, LC, JT, NG, JW, CB, LBC.

Soccer, saag (who got pizza on the

computer?, those fangers). Thanks
mom, dad, Jennifer and michael for

always believing in me. Thank you
for everything.

^lawn CrosSy

1

9 Deep Wood Drive

Forestdale, MA
02532

52 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA

02563

14 Levendge Lne

Sandwich, MA
02537

"LfizaSetfi (Davis

In order 2 get threw life u must laugh

@ the things that make u cry jr

Remembers allmans w/hrmgnasl
thisls on the house wheelin'in the

uick stal hot persuit bashes

©greathills w/ everyl running 5.0

pantera ozzfest bashing w/ the boys

brawls shows in the 65 at roger

waters w/hrbsmaagkm dogdors w/
the skippers fhostile breaking bones

trees always win h&srswma&allthe
losers christies&sandv parties w/
everyl. A thanx 2 everyl who kept

w/me bsmaslklds&hr thank u.

dislikes g's talbots point sandwiches

idea of authority. Heather thank u 4

everything. Tats w/unckie in NH
Florida w/ gram Mom & Dad you
mean the world Adam I'll always

remember u &miss u. thank u mm 4

the support. Thank u everyone

"Somewhere along the line, I knew
there'd be girls, visions, everything;

somewhere along the line the pearl;

would be handed to me.:- On the

Road by Jack Kerouac. thanx and love

to L-S crew, NG, JBH, AM; and
Sandwich crew, AM, NM, LW, LF,

PC, JN, EB, BM, LP, my family, and
anyone else that didn't beat the living

out of me. "I'll make it to the moon if

I have to crawl."- Red Hot Chilli

Peppers SHE'S BACKING UP!! TS
and LF will rule the world, and

punish all who stand in the way.

14 Faunce Mtn. Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

^yan DeaCy To live a lifestyle that's unexplainable (I{p6 (Dean

"If every word i said could make u

ugh id talk 4eva" friends: ms mw al

m lb jd ks bmdr Ic ws sw dr Ic. gf-ur

1^ bstfrnd 4eva. gf & jm-I luv u guys,

-ill nvr 4get u. rmbr: 6hr trp 2 ct w/
vs ks prty soph yr swimn allstr 3qts

of icecrm trp 2 Worcester swimn/
lookn 4 ghosts w/gm captiva

liefights rule-ja prom99 w/ gf ja mm
& out of towners hey-jh js jh: i am a

I
eat driver! rm-thnx 4 bein there that

te-i owe u one! jf:yem wwf gm-thnx
fTiakn me eat-luv ya! pasta new year
I ! thnx 2 the martins 4 evrything. bs-

|( n't change, jd-thnx-ur still hot! thnx
' mom dad sarah & mikey 4 always

bein there 4 me, believing in me &
lovin me-i know it was hard

iometimes-i luv u guys, have a little

faith in me for all u know the best is

yet to come.

^[my De[[aTosta To always be my daddy's little girl : ) (Barbara (DeConto

Girls night out Jr year toilet papering

NV's car camping out in LS's

backyard craigville sandy neck

summer '99 AP history w/AM
summer at JB's breakers the real

world bird droppings senior

masquerade getting hit by pie food

fights at lunch randi's corner

homecomings and prom pep rally '99

the my sharona dance! NH with

SEABKGMR! Cheese and crackers

canoe w/SE "easy cheese" KK "that's

okay" "muffin" KG remember "I just

listen" new year's parties at KG's
watching nat'l at KK's vuctoria's

secret and fiona apple AL. "the future

belongs to those who believe in their

dreams." believe in your dreams class

of 2000! Thanks for everything mom
dad + phil

To grow a few more inches :

)



84 Old Fields Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Don't Put Off Till tomorrow What
You Can put Off Till Next Week"
Likes: Melissa Money Baseball

Movies Jeeps Dislikes: Shots

Conceited snobs Getting up early for

work/ school shopping Never
Forgets: SF in Fresh. Yr. HC ditch JV

bb as Frosh No V as soph. Nothing

else in soph. JQC every weekend fun

Bolton AM KV KM CM NV LS varsity

blues in junior year then came Mel

Bel 182 1 Love You Babv. You're the

best. Prom'99 March 16 DMB concert

April Vacation All summer together

Camping in NH Future Plans:

Bridgewater State English Teacher

MS plus GD 4ever mom dad laura I

luv u guys but no room left.

Q[en de^ontBriand

JM what up yo! Thanks for being

there and helping me through my
senior year. KS i hope you didn't get

rid of the minivan! 1 don't know why
your dog keeps following me around,

but tell her to stop because she smells.

Sorry Wendy you can't marry me. AD
thanx for telling me that Tm hot all

the time. Lauren i know your not

from NJ. JE thanks for helping me
through a difficult point in my life.

Coach D you taught me the 3 most

important things of football. Jessica

Sih'a i'm so luckv i found you, thank

you so much for making me laugh all

the time. JS you are the man, look out

terry alien. Lastly thanx mom + dad

for all the guidance that you have

given me even though i fight it all the

time.

To enjoy my life

5 Volunteer Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Jeffrey d)esmaris Open a 7-11 and call myself Habib

Steve (DeVedis To run under bowser and save the princess

Thanks to god and my family 1 am
alive and happy I love you guys

April: love you phish and wendy's
are king 1 love my car and skating

dave, jeff, joe Caleb, john seth nick at

BS todd mike travis caitlin! You guys
influenced me riding is phat if your
not here and you think you should

be I'm sorry. Phrases = porkas, pad
tenfold, herr malarky Set the

gearshift to the high gear of your

soul, control for smilers can't be

bought, take care of your shoes,

vascoconstrictors, llamatagoottagoot,

they dance above me as I sink,

aejuitana, a thousand barefoot

children, bolton, noah, is-rules, "to

morrow is the first day of the rest of

your life" that time then and once

again im bouncing round the room
jimys off to camp amen

7 Jarves St. Ext

Sandwich, MA
02563

If I had to do it all again I would do it*

all the same. Kate you are my best

friend and wherever we go in life you

will always be my best friend. We
will always have great memories. The

big day out with by carpooling with

by and Ir. Great times with km sd es

je. Cape allstars! And many more fun

times to numerous to mention!

Panama city with jv. Myrtle beach m)

sophomore year with jv kf km sd je

and es. JM good luck next year love
j

va much! JH 1 will never forget the

years we spent together I don't regret]

one day of it! You will always be

special to me. Who knows where we ;

will all end up, hut 1 will never forget*

my days at shs, 1 will never forget m\I

friends.
[

Jamie T)ore To be a social worker •

I

8 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA
02644

^etfi d)rumm

"Pooh?" wispered piglet "yes piglet"

answered pooh "nothing, 1 just

wanted to be sure of you" 2 the class

of 1999 thanx 4 all the memories Ip

wr an angel in mv eyes it can't rain

all the time et ur like a sister 2 me cc

ur my other half jenl ur my sunshine

my only sunshine jen2 ur 1 of my
favorite teddy hears ur beth bear is

always here 4 u rm and tk keep ur

heads up thanx 4 loving me rh a nd

mb lets go get some tattoos wink

wink take care llvvi im ur number 1

fan 2 all my lizzes thanks 4 or hugs 2

anyone i forgot, 1 still love you mom
and dad thankx 4 loving me jd 1 love

u too Linda ull always be my big sis.

I'm outta here swak

Likes: ji db ma sd mk bw ab mp jb bt

si dc Is bs concerts frisbee golf pool

sweet tomatoes summer crew

dislikes:punks snobs shwill kids steel

toe boots teachers who could care

less if you pass their class memories:

phish- great woods '99 WSC parties

skating back in the day TSC?
Summer 98 boardwalk rope swing

sneaking out getting foot run over by

lO running on train tracks MMW in

boston the couch behinci the library

hitting telephone pole in blazer green

briar hanging out downtown

Thanks to: Jill, Dad, Grams, Bumpi
and most of all to my mother who 1

love and miss so much.

Josepfi tDzuyer

5 Haystack Li

Sandwich, M,

0256

To be successful

f

!



Likes YAH CAVE TRITION HOLLY
parties working outrips chillin

latenight TW/H RAP DISLIKES

SCHOOL fakemc's pigs trouble

dmb495 hallpassessm Remember
^fhen trakinpaint Gw/ BE my parties

tH wagon basketball vowles) gotskin

jb was fat watertower HSE tommy
breaking hisleg JB broke the table

elly B's party Maryland 97 99 Dclass

taunton boston99 bubba

Friends be tf ts bn ma jb jh tm me pi

bs kl kf hf rc

Thank you Mom, Dad, Polly, and

India it was fun. Holly you will

always be with me Love BEN
"He who hesitates is lost"

%

2 River Street

Sandwich, MA
02563

^en TrCCis Live Life

"No one can make you feel inferior

w/o your consent" rember the he/

she at wendy's the night @ the beach

w/ sr md jf + the bef darecamp w/
kyle + sr ridin w/ scooby "gotta love

a worm" honking in gh w/ srerhfmg

going to bk w/ srmder the boardwalk

and + the tree whatever jm blairwitch

w/ wlerdf ihop + sams w/ srmd
nantucket w/ jdksjm " way " steven

tyler " biggie " the bird farm spot +

circle the pj walk lab buddy eric hey

cailey to jdksjm we are lucky mom
dad thankyou for always being there

for me I love you very much no other

parent could be better jaime you are

Jessica "Eric/^on To laugh w/the stars + cry w/ the moon

Things once known never again

nothing else in me is so perfect or so

great but that I understand the

possibility of something still more
perfect, still greater" -descartes

Living it up more things than i can

remember. . .wndrng boston w evl

aprm w am ng jw bjmng Idy w am
rly tm w Im mnst am kk eb rm crazy

eddybr rd scry frmen w Ip lars prtys

& mnwking og an Im am flcn rdg w
Im ad bluing mb is ovrnghts qc

oligarchy rndm tales mt death mtch
?lay hngin w na cw jp swimin mems

the pig loud tikrs ehap as am eb

nnaid jw ng am THE FAM an mb dg
Imdsmg THELIZS

psychohosebeasts sexxxy nudity

wndring woods lovemuffin evilness

rcats69 discobowling jk dg ke Im md
mb Ip ‘continued see mib

2 Linda Ln.

Forestdale, MA
02644-1649

Liz Eenstermacfier To imprison small fleet-footed martians

"Life moves pretty fast if you don't

stop and look around your gonna
miss it" Friends: BE MC MA BS TS TF
TQ SL KL BN RB KF. Remembers; all

the nights at cotters all the days in the

cave w/ batman and triton, root

rydin, close call w/ ben brett cotter,

summer w/ graham and mess you
up, nights at poo poo poles , beach.

Bashes at blacks. Never forget my
saugus crew, thanx guys. New Years

in the glades and all the other times I

cant remember. Thanx to my mom
and dad kathy and jim britt and dan
for being there for me love you. Kate

thanx for everything love you always.

PO Box 437

Sandwich, MA
02563

E[al<:e Ericcson

"There is no doubt your in my heart

now."-g&r Nationals allstars the

clique afe day thanx ac semiformal

w/o bn U2 w/ jc scary main st people

w/ jd. Stlking w/ sd mean borders

guy km jd. Endless nites at lupos es

sd horizons birthday concert thanx

zack big day out by jd jumping fences

w/ kf bn prom 97 jc the big nite out

km jd mikes nite jm jd prom 99 w/ zr

cali w/ es sd km losing zr at petty w/
mf hawaii hmcming 99 at me I wasn't

puking fake eyelashes w/ jd. Jamie

you are my best friend, no matter

how far apart we are you will always

be in my heart.kmsdesjhjm-ur the

To live life to its fullest

P.O. Box 1158 you sr thanx 4 being my bf let's my big bro too, jen and tom I cant 3 Meadow Lane. I

Sandwich, MA
02563

spread our wings + fly thank you enough I love you. Its been

a blast, thanx for the memories

Sandwich, MA I

02563

To be forever young at heart

"Make use of your opportunities you
never know if you are gonna get a

second chance" Likes the cave +

triton the plant flying. Hillin with BE
BW BE florida trip with BN concerts

99 english 99 hannahs beach bashes

hotels the talks with JM morgans
house after dances new years 99 kb's

house CW. 4 mile run when jg tells

the story whats a verb jm getting

kicked out thanks for the help LD
mackys house summer 99 football

Sundays family values w/BE BE RM
beach night w/ ko bn jg Id helping jm

the train crew thanks mom dad erin

matt 143 peace -Kellen

P.O Box 1156

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

%e[[en E^i^is To live the good life.



17 Buckingham
Drive

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Take advantage of the present and
don't dwell on the past" remember:

prom '98 w/matt-prom '99 w/ matt 1

can't see-"Peeping Julie"-camping in

backyard w/mr mn Is ac-dec. 29-

sorry glen-peebrain-dart/ dance at

julie's-wallflowers concert w/ls rg di-

fruitpunch sick at Is's-naked aerobics-

crickets in car w/mn mr-burping/

unproportionals w/julie-runs at

jamie's-florida w/ melissa-af's

house(closet) w/mr mr cb jr-bri's

house w/sk mr Ir mn-george strait

w/sam jamie matt-bn sprayed

fantastic-junior crew-spanish class

cleaning paint at kelly's- Thankyou to

the Anderson family, mom-dad-erin-

sean 1 love you + thankyou, Matthew-

thankyou for everything-you mean so

much to me-1 love you.

"1 was 18 didn't have a care workin
for peanuts not a dime to spare but 1

was lean and solid everywhere like a

rock" likes: ryan brian be mr pz ab jm
the cave goin to dux lax games w/rc
+ bn prom 99 w/km mr's house

parties summers of 97 98 -i- 99 w/rc
be bn km and many others, home-
coming week w/ rc bn + mr hey bn -i-

rc - tommy's home trips to maryland
97 98 -I- 99 trips to uvm w/ rc + km +

df surfin w/ dc + rc sunrise surfin

fishin w/the boys buffet w/rc + bn
dmb concerts aerosmith w/bn + km
allman bros w/rc florida '99 w/ the

guys new year 99 w/km bn + jr

springstein w/ family BHO "and

those are the memories that made me
a wealthy sole" 1 love you mom... dan
Sarah -i- kelly... I'll miss you all its

gonna be aaallright

Stephanie nn To marry Matt + end up living in Sandwich ^om J^ougere To live a happy life -i- never have regrets

Even a stopped clock tells the correct

time twice a day fishn wjoe n pete

catfish shredinwsb tg id bt ja na jb ak

nc ap-team 24 hour sk8 cchc bar-bq at

mj zombies stink Orrbitalk w sb nb nb

wheres the junk w nb and the secret

office and driving range acc pizza

team Dawsons night w df mwaa livin

with nare h2o balloons free mahi-

mahi draino and the law garaputo

and the bottle fireworks roof rydin

hemmingway the highway man
postal service and the rock shotput

bigredkeons final nights in jons tercel

ihop poles capecanal w of halloween

at tob house fourthojuly in boston mj

and rov orbison hizall tha bizs

ropeswing junkyard gummo cbsl

fvela the shred cocacola yo bro and

fam thank you gbye

5 Applewood Circle

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

"Must've been a dream, can't believe

where I've been. Come on baby, let's

do it again!" 2 yrs on cape and so

many memories chillin w/ my girlz+

the boot crew bonfires weekend nites

liT pit disaster w/ tg -i- Gmore r those

lights? fab's drvwy "late nite" w/ jh

-I- gg mg +rj disco party @ me w/ ma
+ si roger waters w'/ tj jw rs bh -i- si -

we'll try it again ... gf- dawsons nite

wed 4 eva to all my peeps - thanks

for all the good times mom dad + jay
'

thanx 4 everything 1 love you guys

Qre^ory S-oumier Born free skate or die T)arcy S^rye To have fame and fortune

7 Short Way
Sandwich, MA
02653

%evin Qarrity

It's all been a blur to me, well 1 had a

lot of fun. Friends, jg, ct, ac, ag, mp,
th, bh, girls, kr, ew, mm, js, cm,

dislikes, 2hours, jeep, freshman,

skunked reeb, and shwag, likes: jeep

knads, parties, chillin with the boyz,

9"' grade don't remember, 10th grade

bro throws a party kr's sleep overs

party everynite in dennis in 99 after

prom party at my house going to

boston to ct's house after school at

cet's with ac and jg going to yale with

ct rh house patry chillen at holvcross

and getting arrested there with th and

ct frisby golf on 7"' hose with th ac jg

br phish dave allmans roger waters

caitlin 1 love you and I will see u in

court on wed c-ya kyle

To fix my jeep some day

Mes amis,je vous aime! Oy fosse

brown cows-chocmilk pucpstick fff

mr e's tests drtypoker/ pickles jiga

g-i-d curtain, cake spider goat big E

grandma mamemamo excite ttbm

boiler room les mis fril3 ducktakes

manhunt guava r&j get it on leonardo

fromage slapthatbass follow the fold

limo ride fred the hug owen meany
jete tue av’ec mon epee taming shrew

haunted house lockins millertale

smallcaf rmlol heatwave poorjudis

daid serrerlaceinture gymclass titanic

doubletoil trouble chicage ushap

ehappy IS auditions petitprince

alwebber deadalive

naughtybabyasterix fanuilhall floor

hocky jesuispret pcermed blodykiss

walkingun sunshine captsmith

rugtime cats fido may u all find true

luv+ live happily ever after

P.O. Box 1277

Sandwich, MA
02563

Meehan Qayton To find my soulmate on a watertight ship

I

i



"The moment ends though 1 feel

winds" sk8 or die live fast sk8 faster

real sk8 crew sb gf jd ja af ak co jn

pinky io jb di ni bt bs jw rod suttan2

taco rob 24hrl 98 24hr2 99 " ain' +

vegan" hcm98 - 99w/sm lazy days

and no school w/ sm trips to prov.

ska shows w/ db ace w/ crew

tvgalactica thanks rob philmot97, 99

ni jm td td bg sn cw ci downcape
boys t47 - nidibjbpdprf - thanks

guys gregs office redshirts the land

tony w/ nate 4x4 w/ den "you mess

w/ the bulls you get the horns" xxx

etc nc nb kc me mm ts ag ds be

dylan phil phish dead pink piebald

shadow zep kurt pfunk skinnerbox

bboys sabbath fugazi thanks mom &
dad "see you on the darkside of the

moon" 143sm sk8

Captn red, Beard, Trav
34 Luscombe Ln

Sandwich, MA 02563

This is dedicated to every teacher

who saw me as the enemy... Friends:

you know who you are Likes:

snowboarding, partying, montreal, J

& WUniv, real people Dislikes: SHS,

fakepeople, you trips to montreal w/
jk, ja, ts, trip to jay peak w/ kit, bg, ja,

allman bros 6x roger waters concert

page (fe plant w/ furman—the

notorious Great Hills Rip Team

—

dealy's house fung gumble—sorry

about new year's eve curran kassick's

graduation party the party getting

busted at my house DECA trips shep-

good look w/ taylor & the fam. The
Dealy's- my second family-thank you
for everything Mom, Dad, Bobbi, and
the kids, thanks for staying behind

me. I love you

Kravis Qemtossio To climb mt everst - naked, meet Ozzy Slndrezu QerfLart To have enough money to buy out the SPD

1 Grand Oak Road
orestdale, MA

Enjoy life to the fullest it will all end

soon. Hello officer! Downtown DF, IJ,

RJ, KC, CH, GR. 04 dismissed $50

wookstock 99' Simon says JR purple jelly

RT, RL, JR, PM, BP, JF, ND, GG, & JH.

2AM KG&JM only 2 or 3 1.22.oops! the

wrong house Lv.long nights in the barn.

Graduation 99' Rock On! Best feeling of

my life teeth chattering likes: all night

fun, parties on dislikes: everything else.

Friends everybody Boot crew I will

always remember. Metallica and

pantera music for life 2pac I know your

out there some where. My girl BH
thanks for the Rides. ML I'll always luv

ya. the kbs. I'll never forget KF head

into a log. I'm not done yet. Success to

anyone that can deal with life.

2 many things said & done with pics

4 lasting memory but here's a few

that stick out: doing hw or just

hanging in tree @ all hrs, chillin @
Borders drinking chai, playground,

adventures on bridge cuz got nothing

else 2 do on cape, attempting 2 carry

tune & drive, pulled over in honda &
clemson. Pals along 4 ride jackie,

chissy, jo, andrea & mels, liz3 & rest

of ya'll. Fav says r 368er, holy

shnikeys, "it's too hot for a penguin",

would you like a cookie? "as soon as

born u start dying so might as well

have a good time" I've lost my mojo,

give it a joey whoa, & thanx fam 4 all.

Alright there chachi's how did the

gum cross the road? 11 Meredith Road
Forestdale, MA

02644

Ttmz Qiammarco

I would like to thank my mom for

werything she has done Sz fought for

me I luv you. Hey eitak & annej

emember 97 when I climbed through

windows & driving all night with

)hn. To my gym class thanks a lot for

calling me Daria! I might change my
name since no one knows my real

name. BN RG CB my mom said hi!

Hey Erin when are taking me to get

my tattoo? seeing the naked ?qnds @
the Bruins game in Montreal fun! I

luv Canada . I'm going to miss RG
who is going to say all those daria &
mamma jokes? To my family Dad,

lorn, Courtney, and my favorite little

hockey player Kevin

Ami6etfi%, Qrandy

To have fun while I can 9\[ancy Qo[as

34 Bourne Hay Rd.

Sandwich. MA
02563

Gravy Train
5 Stepping Stone

Lane

Sandwich, MA
02563

To own my own pub in Ireland Adam Qraves

2b a cowgirl and find me a real man

"Lately it occurs to me what a long

strange trip its been" Likes: w/ my
homies the point gym had ley wasting

time w/ hh Dislikes: be being

grounded stupid girls California I had

a great time livin the good life w/ be

ds zb Ik jl jd jd ss hh Remember: fifa

w/ ds be frisbee golf w/ tg basements

ems 4“' of july proud mary flecks

house my b-day at jl's w/ Ik be ds zb

you and the captain irish kids day of

the beard br's at jd's and mc's

mmmbebe spt kty 27 phish Vermont

w/ hh ds ss are you serious dude
wsdh scorton then fope swing joining

the club fare thee well shs to my
family: thanks for everything 1 love

you sorry I am such a pain Nothing

left to do but smile smile smile

To become comfortably numb



"Our greatest glory is not in never

failing but rising each time we fall"

LB DM DK- the fam group MH JD-

where my girls at MW SC don't ever

forget EC thanx for all CC EH good
times DMB w/ IB DM DK xmas 98

the crick southbeach battie knit some
sweaters rides to school w/ IB the

book mt dew DK's house AW's house

stove! England story candy run in

PJ's BE 4L&L Thelma & Louis deca

for Ife 7-111 like diamonds craigville

99 barns boys mobil mm's house ul sc

cupid at my house magic & spatz m2
thanx for understanding me to my
family - I luv you & thanks for all the

1

14 Village Drive & advisors the faith you gave me will almost doesn't count 38 Fish House Rd.

1 P.O.Box 773 always stick! E. Sandwich, MA
1 East Sandwich, 02537

MA 02537

Lauren Qraziano To be happy & successful in whatever do

Yo bamm! Bowling in augustas 226

Gogurt on the pavement, salsa on

pat's rug, goin to boston W/ fields

and ihop on the way back. Nice n

quick. Dead man on the street,

station's bridge, rapping and 3d

movs. One chocolate donut, the male

couch council, the ulc. The big 3-and-

a-half, the moon on Eriday, many
dump runs and couch rolling. Kris's

party, mark + the atv. Sweet t's, the

usual, trips to maine w/ anya. Nycz
fluncked out, bowlin w/ 8-ey and the

wager dehumidifier. Tha h-dog

systems analysist math team pics +

stories. Sever his spinal column
assumings merlot susse chalet

shaving. The cove freespeak 3

marines! Hangman guns butter

todder tsamary berserker and pico.

You're all damned

1 1 Highride Lane

Sandwich, MA
02563

David Quczua To take over the world with humants

I want to thank all my friends: df, nc,

dc, jl, jj, Iv, and jm. Slip and slides and

df and jl we will definitely try that

again 79 camaro and tempo live for

eva. I love you mom and dad. Thanks

for everything and good luck to

everyone.

~B~, Lynn
81 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA
02644

Drandy OLaiskt

Thanks mom dad c, d, c! memories:

v-day dance 97 w/mw 143 "close

your eyes and touch your nose"

talbots point w/bn mr jg "africa" w/
cb cp af musical drinks @ sam diegos

"Td blow my whole wad on a

hummer while eating a peach" mr bn
moonhead roughing it w/ the lax

boys 99 chemical brothers w/jr me di

jo be ds labor day 99 w/meg we run 2

get some...where the blue meanie

"shut em down" w/bn pep rally

practice w/ the boys disco bowling

"oohh!" ride the donkeys denials by

Is. Jh on his b-day "are these

windows tinted?" tag team @ DW

f. 4

^an Qreen

9 Regen Gate

Sandwich, MA
02537

2 be the wwf champion

"Yesterday is history tomorrow is a

mystery today is a gift that's why
they call it the present" Rmbrs: nn
trips hockey games w/ jm parentless

wknds @ home cruising w/ Is

wedding 5' 11 stalking the wrong
house martin w7 by the spot boc cm
up late cm up late w/ cw "straw -

berries" hello darius b-day dinner thf

bet me main st cpr parties gupzip

smoothe rider qauchos mngr field

hockey "the vidoe" hot tub chats

cones in cars cherry tomato

Washington dc kc peaving - coming

back 6032 in prgs tatoos sat phone

calls dislikes: furby's chucky nek

name randis home videos double

dates names in hats bat - rastards

mom dad T and sam I love you haley

you're the best and to my friends

thanks so much for all the memories i

!]{andi9{ac^tt

Some of my greatest memories are

with the crew R V & RE, AT, JS, BS,

SC, JV, RT, WM, BP, DP, CT, JL, PS,

AL, DS. Hangout at fl, with everyone.

I'll never forget O.M.P. class with BE,

SB, and. Likes are parties. Hot girls.

Dislikes are school, fat girls, chunk,

broken up parties. Nicknames

HAMMER, HUMMER, HAMMER
TIME. I would like to give thanks to

all my friends and family, Corey,

Mom, Dad!

19 Bramblebush Dr.

Forestdale, MA
02644

9dammer To get OUT OF HERE.



Here's 2 4 years of searching niy soul +

understanding that what doesn't kill u

only makes u stronger. Life's a

rollercoaster ride + I'm glad that this

ction of track is over. I'm nervous, but

ady 4 the next lift. Here’s 2 turning I 8

+ getting my first tattoo, a treefrog,

celebrating my love 4 nature. Here's 2

he summer of 99 + 2 all the people who

respected my sensitivity. Hey mb, our

Friendship has been quite the adventure,

illed with killer carnival bugs + the lost

city of Queens. Here’s 2 28 days of

Outward Bound, my own Blair 'Witch

Project. Thanks Mom, Dad, + Amy, 4

your support, it has worked wonders,

re’s 2 Diversity + the strive 4 tolerance

+ acceptance.

Oianner To keep my smile genuine & to have

fun

P.O. Box 1 44

Sagamore Beach,

MA 02562

Jamie ^Harper

“Don't take life to serious, you'll never

escape it alive anyway." remembers: JM
in I I english asking “What is a verb/ 9

Spanish class with JP, BH. NV, LH. JO.

Hanging out at MG beach/ playing

paintball with MG at tilcon/ shooting BK
many times/ party at Fatty's house/

hanging out with Mcloud/ EK concrete

fight/ MC/ 4 July at my house/ TT in

DMF mode/ FLS/ Bilbo baggins/

chatting with Bogomips/ how lazy KF is/

Mr. B's april fools Joke on MP/ minervas

with my brother/ Q2 and TFC/ the run to

macena with bogo/ chem. Class with JM/

the whino 1 1 summer/ ruining TP's

hockey career.

84 John Ewer Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Jeremy 9{e[d

Where did the time go? These have

been the best years. To all: stay young
and have no regrets. Don't go the

rough life by being someone you're

not. Mom and dad thanks for

everything, I will make you proud

someday, I love you guys. Shan and

jess you are not that bad to live with

and 1 will always be there for you 2.

Mr lb rc tf kf kh cs cb jb jp jm do not

forget all the good times. Jamie I will

always remember the special

moments we had; good luck in the

future. Sharista you made me a more
open minded person and you are by
far one of the sweetest girls 1 have

ever liked. Pete adam and john, raise

hell next year. Good-bye to the last 18

years. Later, Jeremy

1 just want to say thanks to all my
friends: S.D, J.R, J.S, and C.B.

1 will never forget all my football

years 53 4-life.

Shalaya M. 1 Love You. My sweety 4-

life Nov. 7 '-''

another one bites the dust

purple death

85 duster

Thank You everybody!

To be a cowboy and engineer J(eitfi!Hen[ey

56 Old Fields Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

'o all my girls never forget debra coffee

;hts chillin w dc the barns crazy trips to

1 w mb ka na the time when kevin went

away and karen took over the party

remember when we kicked off our high

el shoes and snowboarded in the streets

na never forget trip to WV and trip and

>oing bunny hunting sisters forever 3/ S

A never forget hazy summer of 96 nice

leg and all our fun times MH too many
memories for paper Grease songs I love

longer hair now I love you forever This

s been a long strange trip friend forever

ka mn na km nc dc mm All my love to

S never forget our trip to VT Mom Dad
ind Will you’re my inspiration love you

very much thank you
209 Old County Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

68 Cotuit Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Lmiiy JtiBBard To make more money than my husband

Life is only what you make of it.

Remember that! mr parker i'm going

to kick your butt b4 you kick mine! cs

2 trees telephone pole 2 red-sonia's

eagle, fla w/ N-Nice people!! 100%
hies cs w/ rh someday jp fireworks

behind mv house -kh jb cs sb jh night

mission @ Pics, naylor's class w/ mr
jh kh antis's class in 9"' grade lacrosse

in NH mr's cabin, jess i've got a rain

check a Raincheck w/ u! mw almost

spero stay away from the fireroads.

MR. SWAN, you tie my tie 1 tie your

tie you tie my tie?? 1 CAN WIPE MY
OWN BUTT ... Life takes you to great

places if you let it. kf be yourself for

once, mom dad thanks for always

being there, rh jh ac sc love ya Jackie

1 1234 123 mdh

To be the biggest pain in the Butt!!



"You can feel good about hood"
Don't look hack... cuz 1 won't.

Remembers: A-Bros w/ the BY
Crainyday smilesin T's room wheelin

w/ cd jm aw me jw Freshman Year :

(Jason Hamel will always be in our

hearts.) Won't forget: chillin at D's

Annihilation at Ih's . I'd like to thank

all the people that made shs extra

special. DECA was great Thanks Mrs.

Maurice. Thanks JIMMY you treated

me better than x-suv. Thanks Mom
Dad Trav and Torrey. I don't think I

could have done it without you guys.

I LOVE YOU..

BrandonHood Business

n
ift r

Friends: slick dave joe eric haas Steve

lyndsay Likes: Blazer snowboarding
rolling girls fast cars country music

big trucks skating my boyz shooting

stick watching flicks boardwalk

sessions summer Dislikes: annoying

people de furhves freaks Sandwich
Texaco blowing my tranny memories:

Volvo baseball doughnuts offroading

captain at the beach TSC pant girl

skating homecoming 99 w/ spears

summer 99 beachparties rozzi ghetto

park beware ladies slick dave is on

the prowl bs is on the yo pink o.d.

enon kava kava dmb 99 phish / New
Years 2000 If your not with the one

you love, love the one your with sd

corupts ad Bearute at ps winter fun in

Blazer nautia

3 Partridge Path

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Jeffladonisi To live every day to its fullest

33 Ploughed Neck Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA.
02537

Big bubba blue snufleupaus

motorhead nightrider blue streak x-

mas tree hunting cruising the streets

with my go-cart clockwork orange at

laurens burgess with bp and dp cz's

moped and rz fear the mullet xcon

contraction workers dutch oven and

on the 8"’ day god created go-carts 44

uni si Im-jim epi pen so there I was
with my 3 droogs, ben chris and

timmy, timmy being the dim one easy

skanking new years and the potato

gun the catapult community pizza

spam dukes of hazard mystery

machine kazzo cooookie fire in the

hole glowing chipmunk war at the

hospital get busy living or get busy

dying hot drink swdc tape ball he-

man kill mtv rastafarian nurse cky

jwapos hot box pride boots and braces

oi! oi!

9{ei[Irving Be the next evil kenevil hike the AT

"We may rise and fall but in the end
we'll meet our fate together" I luv u

ep u r my baby! All my girls eh mm
km ka na dc nc all my boys ep jg ps

tm mr bl be rl jl rl. Mm once together

we're again "cut the **** danielle" 97

prom night golf course thank u ray 4

everything u did karen stop pretend-

ing to sleep ping ping barn parties f

troop hands down girls 1 luv u jh I'll

never forget u dodge dart rollin w/
my homies deb hr sr we had fun blue

42 under bourne bridge mv gerber

south cape hang in there rh bw thank

u! likes: eli's house falmouth sp

frolicking nc dislikes: sandwich fakes

cf

mom dad bri stevie I luv u thank u

for being there 4 me! Goodbye!!

Missy
19 Luscambe Ln. p I
Sandwich, MA L- -m

“““ kc-1

iMefissa P{imfes To marry Eli and to get out of Sandwich

32 Grove Street

Sandwich, MA
02563

Summer '99 best time of my life w/
SP JO RG DS BC MG ZB SB SS JR.

osterville rope swing/ night at the

beach /"look I found a boot/ wild

turkey/ getting jumped by 30

barnstable kids w/ jo me jr rg/

dancing w/ jo in backseat of jr car/

"where'd jay go"/ dmb concert/

sneaking into tom petty w/ zb & me
prom '99 w/ sarah payne/ football

'99 w/ JO & TP/ vip/ thanx mr &
mrs P& AO baking all night w/ JO &

AO/ duff's b-day bash/ thanx sarah

for being a party of my life "I love

you"/ mom dad chris tony dan jess
.

and channing thanks for everything,;

love you guys, remember: the easies

way through your problems in life if'

your own solution.

d)ave lannotti Find a way to sleep while doing my w'ork

Likes: mbsljmwsartcelrtelbhdcjh

gyzmo firechicken love maccine

swimming smkng drping fur trucks

mrines hates: gossip abtyrfrnds

immature people const thris cold

weather memories: skiing w/jmbaab
hockey I want to he hot pottery

montreal leo-norwich semper fi

engagements mnatbej ws still friends

fatso-gremlvn starphoto

Ibtamcaptains liiamatainen always

remembered jason hamel-

neverforgotton its better to have

loved and lost then never love at all

I'll miss you always prom 97' 98' 99

blaine friends:kscbjdtsksmtbdcmrc

momred special thanks 2

mickey+suzanne-all my greatest

memories I had u I love u both

mom+dad thanks 4 raising me right

rich+carv thanks 4 being there 4 me!

bye!

46 Pinkham Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

T,[enajantes To prove 2 everyone that 1 can succeed



! ,
We can easily forgive a child who is

i afraid of the dark; the real tragedy of

!

j

life is when men are afraid of the

I light- Plato earth science mg toysrus

1

hp htbxmkl spiked hair :) twisted big

j

j E titanic, the hand naked LEGS "the

essay" whippcream

J
monfrereestmortacausedetoi fff drty

' pkr/ pkls buffy! dsnyprty foto shoot

indpt feet guava! emily victoria my
;uy, mdrgls how do you hold a force?

Lock in hulk' shist class bk-sexy

barrel of bens john & barbara sam's

j

dress up crazy leotard switch leo

!
video game fril3, hooch, & the door

I canisters uncrew outlet venusunalign

! slrmoon! Itlredtuft clairtrp

jetetueavecmbabwe Charlie's angels

big fltgjt-eyes! No matter what tom.

brings i want you all to know i love

you. don't forget me.

15 Indian Trail

Sandwich, MA
02563

KekeyJohansen

19 Susan Carsley

Way
Sandwich, MA
02563

Be the first person to walk on Mars.

Rent fosse ok guysndolls crazy4you

sp chicage france barrel of bens tj

kazoo band scissor sleepover claw

gym97 brown cows big E diny

dinosaur jiga tragos ode shaking niet

roken if ya know what I mean Hillary

never 4get: tapsox truth or truth in

sect. L frozen veggies piano painting

suitcase shopping eyedrops d'angelos

coral shirt that brings out tan pirate

song tennis je cherche un travail

moondust it's ok ur nor a ruler merry

little breases nansaur 1 want pancakes

meow creations nice green shiny

clean brush It off then I cough c w/
line through it thanx for the memo-
ries love ya! Best froends 4ever! Mom
dad Brian thanks 4 everything I love

you all giggles vanilla cups and

redpants 4ever!

,
"Kerri L, Judge To invent purple neon convertibles w/hd

9 Eieldstone Drive

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

They call me Doctor. Likes: weezer bff

sublime guster phish rem pavement,

ultimate frisbee, IS-df, swim
teamfwhoa b!), hikes w/ sd ts writing

(range life w/ sb) rockin out w/ sb

mb cake pilfers w/ mb & ah spice of

life friends; sb sd ts pc mb be gf nb ag

gd js nv cm kt kk nc rm tg jk ja mm-lf

am & others, film club w/ sb mb be ag

meathook op sophie & op sparkle w/
sb,-wflbal caf model UN-td seen it?

the claw, stvquit? hope so, ha ha post

prom party-petunia (prom?) ophrb

w/ sd Ik jl my schwag wagon (pi cliff)

tennis, swimming- PConf champs
GZA! Keep in touch, "nobody knows
whats going to happen to anyone
besides the forlorn rags of growing
old" - Jack Kerouac PEACE!!

MichaeCT, Joyce

I don't eat meat because 1 refuse to

conform to my natural omnivorous

state I don't breathe air because 1

wouldn't want to be like the rest of

you standard issue government
zombies but since the new dream

theater album is now being accepted

by a wider audience 1 have decided 1

will not kill myself this week however
the growing rate of zucchini con-

sumption leaves me wondering
whether or not going to the bathroom

was ever really worth it because it is

so much easier to relieve myself in a

small west lynn creamery sherbet cup
and the fact that most fat is now for

free makes me think 1 should be

eating more and from now on 1 have

dedided not to be self conscious

because 1 am simply god so eat it.

Chrissy Kcisp^T

To ride off into the sunset

42 Evergreen Terrace

Sandwich, MA
02563

To be a friendly ghost

Down from the heavens came a light

that would change everything, some
powerful, strong, and knowledgeable

ource that would influenced only the

best, and that was the impression of

BUDDYRICH, the greatest drummer
to ever live. And some day I will

follow him to the LAND of drum-
mers, high above the skies

Drum Eorever

EMK Eorever

P.S. Keyword: LINAR

John Kauffman

4 Naum Keag Lane

Sandwich, MA
02537

13 Boardley Road

S. Sandwich, MA 02563

Anarchist free mumia Ip dave jake

ian + jon dome chillin downtown
pizza place satan's bridge rappin liz

m schmeel fortress guy's & doll's

Rusty Charlie punk rock pheasant st

manor mark nate zack steve travis

"the ghoul" liberty spikes mohawk
zanis moof chog "n" the main st crew

noises off sardines kaitie big e whats

that? Mangoes schnu pink hair viva!

vocab to heaven sm puzzle pices

monkey-tree! 5 cal dessert true love

fields activism civil rights yc

moondance mrs booras theater arts

hey comrade-! Is diversity club d

day vegetarian saved the day magic

d&d umass prom court bowles

mighty high five basketball head

never doubt one person can change

the world indeed it's the only thing

that ever has ape

Chemical Engineer Justin K^[[ey To make this world better and have fun



3 Gray Birch Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

“You can't always get what you want
but is you try sometimes you might

find what you need." Likes: jeeps

Zombie summer concerts America

dislikes: nailguns people Sandwich

Remembers Ozzfest '99 w/jf Both

Allman Bros concerts w/jf jk ar GT
w/jf jk ar gm Im kneeboarding w/jf jc

sr Halloween '99 summer of Mike's at

187 flat tires w/jk kl hangin w/the
old men at BCl plowing w/jf INK
Andy Lynn cruise watching DD w/
amf fight w/jr New Hampshire w/jf

Cat 132 Mom Dad Kris thanx for

eyerything I love you. Thanx to the

Franzie family for your kindness. I

love you John Thanx for always being

there. “Keep on truckin'"

There r many things in life that'll

catch your eye but only a few'll catch

your heart, pursue those. Gym
loomis-jammin west thought 9

unchmel lesmizsolos chorus bige's

techoklahoma in scapino guys&dolls

crazy 4 you talentshows lockins

concerts standov specproj buffy

canon sam's robinhood mask of zorro

rudy dracula mv movie ngts

nap.doctor**** pofp finland 3fs

minigolf titanic agrest dirtyold man
mred bandroom audit prom 98 thanx

aoforlimos ducktour capt girlsw/

accents 99prom king allcape gradsen

friends rocko cburgess mustheatr

kenny u know me 2 well thanx to all

my friends ill miss u all & 2 my
family:thanks for all mom, dad, bros I

luv u guys words can't say enuf its

only a sin 2 deny what ur heart feels

39 Fish House Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Michefk ^^[[y Roll on back to some place I ain't ever been ^ryan C, ^ofiane
2 teach the world 2 sing & follow my
hearf ^

“If one smile made another smile 1

would laugh forever" likes: frnds-

ar,nc,ks,nc,rl,jv bhs boys @ m.s., DMB
'99, bdl, bl parties, wds, 4r, cabrios,

vans, dislikes: fghts, bchs, or anyone

who is nt hppv. nc & al the crzy tins

@ 21 frd. nc b-day-htl rm. hmcmn 96-

99. dncs w/ ar. prom 97 w/ pc.

bdwlk w/ pc,ar,jg,ac,mm,rn. gd old

tms @ 13 scl st. snkin out w/ar,ks,ls.

gtin cot. 4c w/bad co. 1/22/99. rde R.

Con. w/boys. Hittin sdn Ik w/ ar &
ag smin. brkdn w/ar. gettin trbl w/nc

mnv tms. fid hck 96-99. lax sck.

Canada 98,99. ny. aruba. met rl.

goodtimsw/ rl&jr. I luv u! halwen 97-

99. nc & ar r my bff! thnk u evryone!

thnks mom,bm,mike,dan,sarah, luv

u&missu

33 Greenhouse Rd.

Forestdale, MA
02644

9 Great Hill Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Liz %incfi[a To graduate and get out of Sandwich! yude Kingston

These last four years at the sandwich

facility of conditioning have left me in

a generally bad mood the puppet i

masters have failed to assimilate this]

prisoner 921 and a few of hers as well

well well waste of space waste of
^

nonexistent time there is the deck the

basement the spot with the system
|

america the capitalist machine regime

kp won't dignify this with any labels

it has left me speechless with emotion

I'm glad it is all over what this planet

needs is an extinction level event or

mass ego elimination only then can

the mind be free only then can reality

be true let all facilities fall and puppet

masters be caught in their strings

To play music and live free or die

91 Route 6

A

Sandwich, MA
02563

Mv Best Buddies:

B. Mercer

J.Brault

B.Drumm I LOVE DARYL!
M. Mott

D. Stokes

M. Martins

R. Hanner
Becca & Beth: Thank you for always

being there for me, I LOVE YOU
GUYS!! Jen, I'll always be here for

you. Hang in there, one more year!

Remember aol and oj!

Remember the sleepovers and

dances! Party over here! Don't

forget you'll always have a place

at my home w'chercikee and covy!

(Mommy Kirsch!)- Becca “Can I help

you?"

Seniors Kick butt!

Mr. Rock is the bomb!

The good times and bad times. B.L.

DIS. Hating this place. Fun time at

lunch. Food fights. Bob and weave
Biliv! Going all out. C02 tank

blowing up in school. Chemestry labs

with BL. Being too poor to pay

attention in school. Being the ferret.

Sliding by. Playing tricks Operating

heavy machinery with Mike I mean
Josh. Keeping all my fingers when

having wood working first block. The

chemistry project “zilla". Being Iron

lung. 20 in bath room trips. Provi-

dence at 1:20. Having a good year at

STM. 8"’ grade detention w/ JS SV VL
RV AG. Hiding the clock

25 Sandy Neck Rd

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Lracy ^rscfi 4- Year College (Bi[[y "Kgfb Too fast to live too young to die



[io matter how bad u think things r

I'y
could always be worse, i luv jor

jiatty jeeps kbs s.d. heart v stne bff

[j

t. pinky+brain loco bazooca dmb.

E.k. ziggy lives! bob is the man!

[dowager dr. floating w/the farrys

I

llin w/ my homies. life is as good

j

as u make it d.d.d. places to go

i

.'ople to meet, lost in the woods of

jotown ml thr's house don't drop

irnelius. friendly's poolhall french

bhange 99 summer forever, a little

bit of everything, true beauty is

I found deep within, where's that

1 beautiful smile? laughing is great

j'cise. be young have fun but don't

.)rget who you r! to all those 1 may
have forgotten i luv u all. 7 Holder Ln.

Sandwich, MA
02563

I

ocefyn Lacasse To be a photographer and travel the world

"You never know how good it is until

it's gone. Friends: VEZ FT KM me ec

ab am hf jl. homecoming '98 @ pts.

dave '99 let's not go there, thx km 4

lookin out 4 me. ice cream fghts w/
ec. braintree ml w/ ec vez jen. keep

the doors locked sweetie, thx ec, you
can make me laugh like no one else,

prom w/ hf. thx heidi for always

being there and for being such a great

frnd. golf and ftball thx ch dawe
wood & curcio. me and pt getting in2

trouble, lost in boston, going to island

w/ vez pt km. 1®* n 10 w/ pt. sportsite

w/ vez. golf w/ ab km pt. vez pt km,

you guys r my bfs thx 4 everything,

thx mom dad missy steve. i love u

guys, good luck to all my friends, i'll

never forget any of y'all!!

pit Lanoie

!l'd just like to say bye to all of my
friends, you know who you are

jpecially, JM BS RT TG LV NC EA
:;T MA, Love you all sorry I forgot

1 you. Joslyn your the queen of

confussion. My only advice to

veryone is to get out of Sandwich
being a townie is off. I've got to

ition Cornellious + of course wise

I along with the Red and the JWD
lies. Don't forget the Flight Lines,

!/illcon, and especially the stoop. I

[m't say it's always been fun but it

(definitely an experience Hope all

fu people who are worth anything

. decide to go somewhere and do
!;thing. Have a blast I know I will.

Peace

1

I

\{arl<^Lindfw[m
i

To prove I'm all I believe I am

Hit the west and have a blast!!!

77 Mill Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

Hey it was fun while it lasted, nc, jn,

cc, mm, tob, jp, ac, mk, mf, jm, be

careful and have fun. Partying with

cc, nc, ac, tob. Summer in bermuda
with bl. Summer of 99, kinger wheres

phillup? Stewart where are you?

Snowboarding with nc, tob, jn, dt at

the condo. Crashing at kings house,

main street with the chicks. Hey
Charlie, want to drive down 495?

Melissa, be good! 1 will always keep

you in my heart no matter what
happens. Save your money for this

summer, trust me ok! To my other

family, thank you for everything, you
guys are great. Mom, dad, beth, and
jake the snake thanks for all your

support. Luv you all. lata Peace out!

Trie LaCfiance To always have fun no matter where I am

Who cares? SWDC for life! Torres is

unemployed! Nick V's Escort is a

piece of crap. When I left Wing I was
but the learner; now I am the master.

Broadcast Bombshells is the greatest

film ever made! One day Sandwich
will be mine! Freshmen are worthless.

When gone am I, the last of the Jedi

will Augustine be. Why would I go to

school when I could be bowling?

Hemework is the tool of the Devil.

Loomis, I am your father. Persico is a

complete tool. Those are good
burgers, Walter. One day, Julie, you

will not win at pool. Mike H., I'm

going to cut off your face.

9 Overlook Dr.

Sandwich, MA
02563

^rian Leonardi I will take over Cape Cod next year!

"Let the man without sin cast the first

stone''-JC blink 182 in Worcester

Paladium with ck and bro

guys'n'dolls-kj as playbunny hot box,

type cast can't sing. Friday 13 hooch

and get out of house -hp remember
4.0 club-ja, mac Dave'99 ja enjoy too

much Santana great! Prom 99 and 97.

Thanks jh for taking me-I love you
always and forever, kj keep your eyes

on the stars, hp don't lose your

naiveness-charlie's angels. Goodluck
2000! Luv ya-mkl

8 Telegraph Hill Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Mary-%ate Lizotte Chief justice of Supreme Court



Brian 2, Quigdog, Brevdog, Maeghan,
Keohane, Southeast, All-Cape, Chewy,
rabbit; DaBass; Style, Elite Band, THE
SHOT-GUN BANDITS, License? Brian

L. B.B. is watching you. T & G, Pool

Gig. Just Made It.

A.
15 Jones Lane

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

!Matt Loomis

The most important thing in

communication is hearing what isn't

being said. Likes: Josepi soccer glitter

raykays Chinese food dimples leather

and to laugh dislikes: bubbles -t- the pj

ne you know what u want it to all my
socca gals: good luck next yr ill miss

ya + pespeb jt boots made 4 walkin 3

goals baby! Keen bnl w b, jr my pet +

mk mangled ooka the guys jl ah km cs

+ his pocket kh cuatrocinco sn +stars

horn in the gnet to plo. + cali w joe kk

m+m's + vegas stregas jls bldy nose

sup suga grmpy's apies break em
next yr bill fresh face dad doug + sara

to my cutey joe: thanks 4 alwys

lisnin. That's why I luv u and that's

why u and mom r my best friends. I

love u 2 very much I'll miss u nxt yr

mom u r amazing g-luck 00

Andy Mac
43 Popple Bottom

Road
Sandwich, MA

02563

"The only difference between a dream
and a fantasy is commitment" friends:

jimmy parks bolton vezi me kh cs ts

jen L am Is bb etc likes: bball golf the

den addrages courts cubby

homecoming98 not99 mhl @jl pizza

delivery dislikes: rides PT
dungeonclos hc99 JL pout

hiphopdance!#?® remember when
bolton got caught cheating

aerosmith99 chillin in den w/
ptjlabkhka jl til 7am the nosh

missionam w/ ab pt nv DMB99 2brhf

One Keg Lowry-big AL JLs Nov99

JQC at Is Bball-ka di ma jh bj poolab

court with kh Curcdog-golf-ts jl pt tb

Take me to the paradise city

(montreal) w/ bs, jk Likes:trucks,

dirtbikes, parties, potent fighting

dirty, fungug, ism smashing it.

.Dislikes ogs skirts hippies beat

people skidmarks Remember all of

the honky, allmen bros.,mm's beach

DA's the uninvited, Craigville, fire

trails Remember when:spoke dialect

w/jw, jk. Loot fell ozfests w/
jk(pinched)dl, ma, av, rd, bs, A 5foot

maneuver out of rd's shed, parties on
the lines and plymouth Quez w/ the

jab, new years 99 foot settle your self.

My partner in crime jk if we want it

we take it, lock down on my b-day.

Dusting the spd in the buick. Mom
and Dad thanks for all of it and

everything bink, bro too. r.i.p.banshee,

and 5ft.of perplexing gravity

4 Lantern Lane

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Keith Lovendak To be one Bad. ..shut yo mouth

M

"There are no strangers here, just

friends I haven't met yet." Tennis w/
ja as jd da km Lridays w/ nate & rory

hmcoming99+96 - I had fun PROM
w/ JM, ja-i-jb, eb+nh nights @ beach

powderpuff 99 18-0 baby cops @ ja's

party Maine Texas Plorida - Europe
|

MacAttack
32 Stowe Road
Sandwich, MA
02563

in 21 days AP chem w/ my twin

(mkl), as, jk,ac I hate Duxbury
willowbend w/ kp pa el mp sg jh jt

sd my HR boys DMB 98+99

ehappiness?? w/ sa Pats games pies

at masquerade no! Tm only 17! girls

nights I am the yrbk Jen - thanks for

great years Mrs. A - this place will

never be the same without you,

thanks for everything Mr. S. - thanks

for all your smiles Jon - 1 miss you

and 1 will lov^e you forever nana+gp

you are always in my heart Mom,
Dad, Bailey, Kate, m,m,c, thanks for

your love and support - 1 love you all

Maggie MacDonaCd To be successful in life & love tI

The Granada and the old times with

keith and Steve, striking up the band

in the Grand Marquis. Smashing the

Crown Vic before Christmas, skipping

with Steve, being named a coach,

thanks dawe. THE BLD's and mellow
yellow with keith & darrell, sun in

florida with KH & big DH, stern in

the morning rebuilding the Beetle, the

summer at Kerrys house, thanks for

everything mom & dad and my
pseudo parents. Plying in the

Monarch, el tigre del noche and Rudi,

dreaming of fine cars with keohane,

Hulicks truck, two weeks of jeep,

Denis Leary in the mercury, honey

1

1 Pine Needle Lane ja Thank you mom dad brian cosmo huntingwith john remember stinky. Bugs r

1 E. Sandwich, MA I'll make you proud I love you guys RIP blue granada welcome home 56 Harlow Rd. 1

02537 green granada. Sandwich, MA 1

02563 1

Madden To live the good life ‘Brendan ;Ma/wneyll°Z7
'’"‘''

"

&J,

t



First of all I would like to thank

veryone who took the time to get to

know me. 1 would like to thank the

coaches and players on the football

team. Also want to thank all my
lends ker bugs Steve jeff nikkie and

the others I will forget to mention

iave to remember all the good times

nging at kers house, all the skips of

nior year with sm and bm and also

j

won't forget some of the bad times

the crashes on 12/23 and 10/7 rip

betsy Also wanna thank dad bren

om nanny heather chris mark katie

:h robs and kim. Last but not least 1

would to say I love you ker and

lopefully when years go by and we
ook back and read this we will still

be together.

39 Moody Dr.

Sandwich, MA
40 Open Space Dr.

Sandwich, MA

All those mornings at 6:40. The List:

I'll always love you #lj/k! Passing

out at CMF, Ghetting lucky at the

Barn. Islam & the Roundhouse.

Tearing up FIR. Plotting RC flags

around town w/cc. If, & kv. Home-
coming 99 that never actually

occurred. Prom 99. Hermits w/lf.

"Biffing!" Craigville Beach. ****zilla!

Truffles & turkeywraps. Lf's party.

Ghetto chairs, cc crashing vette #2 in

my driveway. Camaro vs. vette in RC.

Phish w/lf. Week long crazy

sleepovers when mom went away w/
cc. If, & ar. Halloween 99 w/ If, cc, sc,

& js. When the bag disappeared in the

fridge. Adventures at the Birdfarm.

02563 02653

hlm9\4^an[ey To be happy Samantfia Martiffotta
To live at the beach and party

every day.

9 /indsor Rd.

a Iwich, MA
2.3

^yan Martin

Memories: the victory against BC
High in the state lacrosse tournament,

going to ACE with the hockey team -i-

of course the Canal Cup. The first

ever Thanksgiving Day football game.

Working with CC MW +KR @CP. the

lacrosse tournament in NH when my
car broke down on the way to MR
cabin. The time we played the

practical jokes on CB -i- mr. A in 11 th

grade english class with MR. B

Friends : CO, SD, C], NV, RG, TS, BN.

Likes
:
playing paintball -i- pool,

phish, the doors. Limp Bizkit, DMB.
Dislikes: political correctness Favorite

Quote: "Break on through to the other

side" Jim Morrison

To enjoy whatever career I choose Sindrea% McQinn To achieve true happiness inside/out.

Swim team sleepovers and es mihts

mating crayfish B-Day party at OCB.
Locker room frenzies We're not

retarded ICrushing MS on Friday

nights I'm too sexy Looking for some
hot stuff.P-bear jumping w kk.Anti-

prom in boston P-T own road

trip.Best time at clemson.MV trip w
eb. Trampoline accidents at K's

house. Buffy and Angel viewings on
Tues. Good Chinese food see hg. It's

all good it's all right w mn and hg.

Sobe stops spiritus bwlg. Indesicion

on movie at Blockbuster w If. Wed ice

cream stop a ms w eb. Fortune cookie

w as. Fresh year biology w Im sh nm.

Good friends good times mn hg kk If

eb as. "The fear is not in life ending,

but never beginning.

8 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA
02644

'Only the dreamer can change the

dream" likes: parties, star gazing,

each, listening to music real loud,

Memories: Cassie next door, "do 1

lave a bug in my eye", matt, joey,

Ickeygamesw/ pi tl, tara, kerries

party, sleeping at fenway, Dave

f hews concert, pumpkin patch w/
T mr rc, prom 99 w/ Brian, drivein

« Brendan jr, sb,"oh my goshness"

f weano + my friend kate? Dance
irty at morg's, french 2, 3 w/ be

"

» re the eevil seniors" kw Friends 1

I
will miss: big A, brend, kirsten,

I michellie, ryan, morg, Thankyou
+ dad for all your trust, support

id love. Mike I love you so much!
Remember a smile can get you

I through anything

7 Summer St.

Sandwich, MA
02563

j^'ssica McQCynn To be a superstar! + be happy and weird

191 Rie 130

Forestdale. MA
02644

Micl^McQratfi

A good hit man has no conscience at

all-FW Dupree
And so to go through life expecting

the unexpected one sees no corners

When 1 examine myself and my
methods of thought. 1 come close to

the conclusion that the gift of fantasy

has meant more to me than my talent

for absorbing positive knowledge
-Albert Einstein

I would like to thank everyone who
has ever helped me in life and all who
haven't. The road ahead is long and

untraveled perhaps I may find my
way.

And if I close my mind in fear please

pry it open

Good night & God bless

To achieve inner peace



9(atie McLaugfiCin

KT MAC
123 Rte. 130

P.O. Box 222

Forestdale, MA
02644

That which does not kill us makes us

stronger, thanks and memories: psbye

w/danny, jerry, chicken, rugdog, eric,

rob, sean, brian, babyw, I miss you!

charlmuta. baird, thanks for flying

lesson B42, the barn, adventure w/
na, the mouse, rainbow sticker @sml.

MHiftroop, wall of whoopi, driveway

chats. Late nites w/ brian, sean,

nicki:you make me smile. 4"' of july

99, mp forget about it, come on, fun

trouble, ma in my van somehow, jail

w/ km and bs, grahm:shut up
matilda, 2am w/ mm. Tim what do I

do? Let's frolic, I don't even know.

Kate and ali forever! Alien kisses, ka's

pool dares, eh moonakiss. Jim and

john: don't pass out rh! dad, mom,
kevin, kery: I love y'all! Forgive don't

forget. Dr.s iou! goodbye

To eat trix with the rabbit!

I would like to thank my parents for

putting up with me for all these

years. I love you! Tracy, thank you so

much for always being here for me.

Friends are: T.K., J.B., D.H., E.L., E.T.,

J.T., B.D., P.G., K.G., D.L., K.W., D.M.

Dan, you are so special to me. You
have been a great influence! I love u

Tracy, remember all the car rides? !

Whose your daddy? Can I help you?

Remember Inman's class! AFIFI!

J.B., always remember Potter's class!

AAHH!
To all mv Junior friends and

sophomore friends I wish you all the

luck!

^Secca Mercer Environmental Sciences Career

Of all the great people I've ever met

in my life, Ben, you are the greatest. I

love you. Thanks Jackie and Nick , it

was great to know you senior year.

My favorite band is The Get Up Kids.

The best song is Don't Hate Me:

"Every time I turn away its easier to

stay, at the heart is you in everything

I do." Music is the thing that has

changed my life the most. Promise

ring, coalesce, public image limited,

boy sets fire, bane, regie and the full

effect, hot water music. Drugfree and

happy forever.

MeCissa Merkt

1 Liberty Street

Sandwich, MA
02563

Mini
2 Hearthstone Way
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

To live a long happy life with Ben Chris Michniezvicz

"It's better to regret something you

did than something you didn't do"

Likes: disney movies never getting

caught brkfsts Dislikes: blizzards in

wildcats phbs Remember: cruisin in

the wc 2much time on main st battle

tramp w/hood crew+ atras Adven-

tures of simba's pride coyote? cough-

don't even worry about it. dmb 99

w/everyone allmanbros w/nvtrmk
-I- the ball-thanx-colleen wrong bro

aerosmith jan 2 w/bbgdamls strip

darts homecoming 99 numerous new

years w/bbls rollin to he in the caddy

sux 2 lia mh-thanx 4 sharing

"awesome" chillin in the cafe-ls my
boc nights @ rgrls he soccer games

w/ nb Thanx to my friends 4 the

memories. Mom Dad and gang, I

love you guys.

i

a

To be rich and see the world

Liz Mifkr

"In the same old haunts I still find my
friends" the gang red convertible

slam friendly police officers europe

krf s-i-s crew escapades skippin w/
rf-i-mw dance lessons Fortress henna

frff love u mateo bio class s+wilbur

pie fight council of lizzes mental

health days prom 99 crazy g-i-d 5/7/
99 hugs from bd casual w/bkeohane
the fake fam daphne the toyota 10/7/
99 Vt spectrum praying manti "spank

me like a pigeon" wasabi I was a

goddess rev dg big e trips pixy trixie

ivy amber Ip's parties ptown boston

w/ fearsome foursome hardcore ran

away w/lw summer 98-1-99 scorton

concerts w/jk music class w/mw-t-st

"they all want you to change"

puppies-fsunshine mcnasty Olympic

swim sitcom life naked time! Your

mom!

To rule the world as the atheist pope Sara MiCfer "Lifes a roller coaster w many ups -f downs" in

Field hockey98,99 tiffanv drinking

bubble bath @ katef tons of fun w/
jp,cs,kh,kr, ghost hunting miss you

guys driving over the island w/
kh,kr, cs,hf,jp, jh,kf, hanging out w/
kr, mb. Is, cw, sh, adam cerulli, pete,

joe, tom, matt partying at po po pond
adam cerulli's house w/out him tohs

behind zachary's prom-i-graduation

99 summer of 99, dmb w/ ew, cm, sh,

mr, ac, tb allman brothers aerosmith

w/ kf, rc, kr, that Saturday and

Monday night @ caras house in

august99 morgans house: last day of

school day before thanksgiving-r new
years I love you mom and dad,

dylan,and erin! Thank you for

everything. I will miss everyone next

year

1 Avon Drive

Sandwich, MA
02563



Si[[y Mi[[er

TJ Greenville Dr.

Forestdale, MA
f 02644

^fiazun Mu[[en

biafi 9{e[son

I'm the smallest fish in a big pond
and it's only human 1 get pissed when
I get picked on. Finally were getting

out a here. There are madd things I'll

remember madd things I'll probably

want to forget. SWDC! It's not 4 life

it's a way of life. And one more time

who cares?!?! I'd like to say pace to

everybody I was down with B.M
M.Fl. I want my tape ball Neil!! Lucha

Libre por vida Jovi Driver Baby!!

Look threw my eyes and see what I

see do as I do be what I be walk in my
shoes it will hurt your feet-DMX I'm

fitten to bounce PEACE YALL

Luchador

25 Craft Rd.

Forestdale, MA
02644

"Here comes the joker we all must
laugh, cause we're all in this together

and LOVE to take a bath." I remem-
ber shwillcon and various other spot

in which we gathered to indulge in

town like activities. I dislike this

school and can't wait to leave. The
rules are very contradictory and

make no sense, sometimes. I can't

wait to he a musician and i will, and

if anyone recognizes me then come
and see me. I remember and will miss

all my friends, except the ones in my
band who will be with me in

California livin the good life. Phish

concerts have probably been my most
memorable times and New Years in

florida will be the best and biggest

party of the millenium. I can't wait!!

Mo^ardo To be happy in life and love my job

"Don't be sad because it's over smile

because it happened" friends; kh rh

ka jp ec memories; the summer of 69

w/mr snaring the bf w/ bb what is a

verb? jnkf the movie w/ rhjv all kh

hockey games w/rh prom99 kh the

beach w/jp watch out for the crap

stalking the wrong house w/ rn the

spot w/nb how much is the pool up
to am? simbas pride where'd u go

reilly? senior mas w/lsmr x-c ec

songs x-mass dance w/kh slip and
slide w/lsmr cyote? thanks for all the

advice kajpbn Vicky's secrects w/mr
velvet powderpuff 9899 service road

the grinch that stole x-mas Kevin I

Love You thanks for always being

there for me i will never forget you
mom Steve and steph i couldn't have

done it without you dad I Love You

Jules, Jewlsy
4 Wilson Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Jude Murray To live a happy life

"What doesn't kill you makes you
stronger" Likes; cave tritan omp class

Dislikes Round Hill cm at tp concert

uvm w/ rc rain dance SHS parkin lot

at night w/ tf Remembers Laxin w/
rc thanx for baby sitten tf capts

challenge w/ mr shutendownw/ rg

trakin paint w/ be Talbolts pt w/ jg

mr rg CWW w/ be kf be blue Volvo

w/ rg mr sack wacks Prom 99 w/ Jess

stealin the flag 97 w/ tf be rc speed

racer I wish u gave 1 chance New
Years eve 99 w/ jr tf km 4"' July

Ugine the fish machine rt Id Be's

parties shnurgen sorry 4 the puke w/
jm The Almighty story by Joe Giar

halloween walk Thanks Mom and

Dad I love u and couldn't have done
it without u.

^rian 9{elson To be on the cover of Playgirl



1 George Fernandez Way
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

John 9{ezuton

Jahe 9{gvero

Matt 0’9{ei[[

"We took this trip to garden grov^e it

smel't like lou-dog inside the van.."

likes my car, my friends,

snowboarding, donuts in the snow,

burnouts on the street, skate trips to ri

and si, watching fast cars at the track

with CO, car shows- shampods with

ad and co, waterville with el, four

wheelin with sn co ak, drivin beuters

for c9, summertime, strips at the gs,

nice cars, sublime, beasties, matrix,

kingston and station with tg co ar jd

sn sd, pro skaters-Jon julio, louie

zamora, volume, talcon, capes wing,

girls, tg show, dukes of hazard, db

brakes tands, tonfuel, th, downtown
back in the day, ss with el je co, open
headers, all summer time and the

living easy bradleys on the micro-

phone with ras me. ."

Move to Southern California

172 Main Street

Sandwich,MA
02563

Remember biology in 10"' grade, gym
class thanks guys DECA class TW
was making phone calls 1 swear hey

SM learning not to run my mouth 21-

3 didn't know midgets could play

basketball. Thanks Mrs. Maurice for

being there when 1 needed someone.

Hammer why do you always have

gas. How can 1 truly show you how 1

feel on the inside. Don't judge me
until you get to know me some.

Remember revenge is sweet! Thanks

for being there for me mom, dad, and
fam.

"Variety is the spice of life". Likes:

friends, my bf ac, chillers, friendly's

dances beach lax "who's the boss"

dislikes: nosy people "what"

Saturday morning lax games arguing

working being hungry Norts.

Remember: fenway w/ mr jm ab rc

pz morgan's house rave parties

hurricane parties new year's false

alarm w/ Is shake your booty 15x w/
sk chasing the ice cream man w/

Ir+by 4 wheeling w/ls rc kr visiting

eric w/ ac driving on 2 wheels w/ jd

dmb concert running tolls w/kw -i- jm

"What is sticking out of young love?"

kb cm jm Prom 98-99 running from

cops the crumbers w/ac sk kp rc Is kr

ko waiting for something to do w/ ac

mom dad craig jason, luv you guys.

John, what am 1 gonna do w/out
you? Good luck next year.

w
13 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA
02563

Michefk CMbrton To someday prove Ashley wrong

P.O Box 992

E.Sandwich, MA
02537

"And so castles made of sand melt

into the sea eventually hut those

made of stone will last forever" 3'" of

july/hurricane floyd party/bridge

jumping w kw tg nc gf cc/star

gazing/ sleepover at nb/walking
home from ob/ tons of fun/dmb
concerts/ drooling on th shirt/

laughing fools w lb/ mr dp w mn jm

kw/ snowfights w ds @ attitash /

turkeyduc ks/lo nas bohb/tool w kh/

adult swim/europe in 14 days w my
family/ night swimming w nf ac mb
CO jh bl/walking in bos @ 2 w mb jh

hb bl/clip war w jm mr tf/ frozen

drinks w kw and van/ safari/jell-o/

thank-you to my friends linds ashley

mike josh nils bri kir dennis and my
family 1 love you mum dad al nan

and poppa... so, with no time left to

start again...

Lauren O ’ConneCf iT”"

"Time doesn't move any faster even if

you beep." Ditp dc jr me rg nv cw jv

be ds zb bw remember: shawme w/
di rg jr nb me dmb w/ bw jv jr dc di

tom petty w/ di ds jr zb be ss me
phish w/ me ds getting lost down-

town osterville rope swng fire @
water tower bathing in hoxie the trees

getting jumped w/ di jr rg me nights

@ town neck july fourth @ ds smokin

grooves living w/ dc, tp VIP jesses's

house boston doing nothing in

hyannis blowing tire in aires me
breaking down frisbee golf football

season @ tp halloween @ mr. Mike's

house don mega w/ zb me fallin day

@ rof mar. I FINALLY DID IT!

To be good at gym Jason Oriofa

7 Windsong Rd.

Forestdale, MA
02644

fi



Hekm Tapadopoubs To live life to the fullest CaiUin Tar/qnson Marry someone in the NHL

"A dream is a wish your heart

akes" if + dg les frogs verts live on!

kj what the - cat songs? Ss IS men-

gh. Mg never forget the summer of

99. der jen der. mkl + kj we are like

peas (wheres the pod?) musical

arterdhearter ares EHAP -Charlie's

ingels, musicals,KTC chorus. Big E!

d:precalc, chem, Canterbury Pizza,

I -seaweed not popcorn! i leave my
aoto legacy to jd at CCB- ns, ml, sb,

md, keep on your toes! Friday the

13'*', disney celebration, spa night,

loto shoot, hawaiin luau - guys we
ed a new place to hang! "lets make
a movie!" Clara's freaky accid trip

•F, la Ghandifete- ahh! mom, dad +

avvas thanks for everything- 1 love

you! So long!

2 Robin Rd
Sandwich, MA

02563

5 Deerwood Drive

East Sandwich, MA
02537

"You never know where you are

going, until you know where you
have been," Europe 99 sparks -i- fruit

stand tags 9th w/cc field hockey 99

good luck next year! Ls Int nc md pc

js sm Ih hope you find a goalie. Js thx

for Ikr. Cc garth and nate and wacked
kids w/ rocks-fork nd knife! Spain nc.

Lnt m-m class. Liz bday/dmb. Sergei

JIMMY pt Is bri Is w/ ROLF bentley

rr Ikby diegos. Cw 9+10 jw ag et Iwyb

indoor kh sry you never know if

there's a tomorrow so live life to the

fullest. Thx mom dad + don. Good
luck in 2000.

"Mess with the bull you get the

horns" likes: soccer, lax working out

w spero, 4-wheeling,chicks, the bro,

THE ROCK, and the rotti's.

dislikes:not having privileges, Nauset

boyz, SM, and losing. Remembers:
fishing w rm pc gf the island, camp w
dj ka mt C.L. w cs rb kh jh kh the

Prowler the 99 tourney the crab w jm

the fire w me pc gf jm lax w Beast,

Santa w kf cs kh Red Sonia, the

Alabama black snakes-hoochie

coochie everything. Good luck next

year to the soccer boyz, and all my
friends. Special thanks to cs and kh
you 2 rock To Andy thanx for

everything I love you. To my family 1

love you all.Mom, thanks for always

being there I love you. To JH R.l.P '00

Carpe Nocturm There are no happy
endings cause nothing ever ends.

Scorps Rule JS basement movie @ NC
Main st the T & Harvard sq pro life

walk the pube wig band practice all

you can eat Easter q The moon new
year @ AG modeling "coffee"

downtown Guys &Dolls weekends 10

Gothic Army honorary Iron under-

wear Burgade tank girl "Piggy" MB
balls D&D midnite mall Fall walk

Paris JT JC LM LW LB LF JK OB DG
BD NC KM MB C&K DS ZS TM RH

MG AA JS MM SC work Ham
Burlager Film Study my parties

assume position pixy & trixy visit BD
rasberry sorbet prom BA spring KT

the beach road trip handcuffs

Mashpee coffee sleding swing

summers Here's to all the memories
to come! CC

4 Ellis Circle

E. Sandwich, MA
02567

Pic

10 Rolling Ridge Ln
Sandwich, MA
02563

pj

\oe Ticariefb

Ijjuit school and to work" 1 remem-
the nice sunny days at work while

leryone else is at school. Things get

orse every year. The social gather-

g at the power lines. Trips to N. H
( w/ mg fw jh. The great times at

DECA

To be one bad maama jamma Larissa Todryfiub

6 Jeanne's Way
Forestdale, MA

02644

2 Turtle Cove Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

To live life & be happy

"I'll love to be the one to disappoint

you when I don't fall

down"Memories:New Year's 2000 in

Boston summer of 99, w/ pink

floyd:km,bs,rd, ma,ag. M.H.w/ry
fishlanding w/srjcccllrldt raves in ri w/
cc chillin at 187 Sunday's at ja w/
km&sr snowboarding at

wv:mardbsagkm "99"prom

rysrjtkmbsccrb Thanks...M rs. Maurice

for everything you have done! Kristen I

love you girlie & I'll miss you tons. To
all the guys:mardbssl I will never forget

you! 187 crew you are the bomb:
ccdcrjljjtmgcc Good Luck Ry where
ever you end up! I'll see ya next year.

Chris luv ya babe. To Sara, Jess, Mom
and Dad thanks for all your love and

suppc)rt! I'm out of here + I'm not

looking back. BYE!

'yan Quinn Landscaper Odeather^ad
To be on the real world or roadrules!



2 Turtle Cove
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

"Happiness isn't something you
experience, it's something you

remember." Remember: tress mw
cabin w/ ab bs jh mw kr ma zr lax

team Breakfast club w/ jb Prom w/
Holly trip to the pumpkin patch

riding the donkey w/ ab jm pz my
house for hurricanes new years 99

disco parties b-days Wianno w/ rc jm
fenway the captain jose me nelson

Windy uss Jessica Allan Jackson

Dave 5 Allmans Bob Dylan

copperfield tattoos moonjumpers
canal fuel horizons parks dpt

Fireworks ids flats Hawaii NY w/rc
cooter kw + hi summer 98 Lotsa lov'e

to mom dad zack thanks for making
the last four years so memorable you

know who you are Good Luck
Everybody!

Sara ^ad Morgan ^ed To live happy wher ever life brings me

"When 1 think back on all the crap 1

learned in high school, it's a wonder I

can think at all." -P Simon Likes: little

trucks country music warm nights

beaches summertime good friends

tennis Dislikes: getting lost early

mornings snow accidents people who
just don't get it! Memories: All pals,

esp. Widge Bri Parker si kv Is jd mr ja

mn ac nb bb, prom 99' w/ bren +

bftw nrdth w/ ts ISpillars van

craziness Allman bros/ Petty in the

fubus w/ aabfbfjk keene state frosh b-

ball 4c's open nantucket w/ kv the

hive mv w/ by ehap- pt; a pottery

rules icecream truck w/ shelly

sleepovers + dq runs w/ bfsl scorton

ciuiche evil twins, mom dad pete josh

claire love you + thanx 4 everything!

5 Sleepy Hollow Ln.

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Go ahead & dream" likes: soccer

Drew lax parties & jettas dislikes:

school 4* gear & crazySs

memories:running to george almns?

Phish 23! Shmlss 5.9 keene boston

mrthn rpswing Toms prtys hotels 10/

31/98 lost @ pppond Impng floating

hurcne prtyw/sh socr nogas® exitl4

Iks wandering 4 crners pltfrm folwng

to ms shrt slpng in morg's garage 4*

of july hrshhos "go sox" gness neils

prtys drvng hlmts ducking out 2hrbt

dunes blzrd spring wrstlng jr caryng

jr @ 4 crnrs bordng w/jer

ookalakaleekk sr msg-ade "wherd u

go jm?" sjd hood crw btl trmp stairs @
jms 1 luv u sukey / tg ill never frgt u/

thanks to mom dad sean jen &
andrew- you are my best friend and 1

luv you

Lauren S{e^is To be the best version of myself 9de£ S{ei[[y To love the life I live w/the one I love
J

Dan !Kic/^r

All the great time at Holly Ridge

with Pic riding t6 ar250. Hanging
with Noah Bolton and Coolidge in

calc ap. "This class is hard" Being

SHS soccer's number 1 fan and

always supplying the nessesary

refreshments for each game. "Todd
you got any seeds"? 1 would like to

give a shout out to my boys and girls.

Pic, Hanedog, Spero, Bolton, Depo
and Noah. My girls are Bassick, Jules,

and Smash. All the freshman,

sophomore, and junior girls you

know who you are! Love you all. give

my best wishes to all the peeps at

SHS. The Rock says " THE CLASS OF
2000 RULES BABY!!!" KEEP IT REAL
- DAN

Have the skills to pay the bills

Likes:Going out to b-fast, hanging

w/my friends. My car-Remember
When: me and BC killed morgan and

payed the consequence Oreo got lost

Hitting shopping carts killing my car

Power lines Tailgating at the field

hockey games Freshman soccer

Being harrassed by the po-po

Quote:Put your left leg down Your

right leg up tilt your head back . 10/

31/98 MR's house Partying by the

waterfalls, the water tower, MC's
house on many occasions D.S B.C

S.B J.M S.S at national seashore/

drive in sleeping over on town neck

I'll never forget DS and BC and all

the rest of you.

5 Dukes Drive

Sandwich, MA
02563

Jim !](pcci To live in a pool of jello w/playboy playmates

f



I

"Reach high for stars lie hidden in

your soul. Dream deep for every

(ream proceecfs the goal." Lks: vw ic

frds Canada dlks: rmrs fghts slw

jrurs mem: brdwlk w/ Ik mm dc jg

ac ukig fh 96-99 ht sdwik pntmn
wlk evrwhr w/ Ik4crc4rw/ bad

:omp. Chse n vw pny sgn bsch+bd=

imm Canada 98+99w/ Ikcb rc me pg
)le httb thulew/pg bchw/jg scw/rs

mb99 fd bs mt "got u where I want

u!" cps at rs 8/28/99 w/ rs

amada=cps cps=wke up hen 99=crt

:
fgtw/lsamves w/ bl ukig ale! 1/

22=fun pnt twn skig 98 egh+a-i-ck fh

povrs riw/ Ik ks nc Ik van bk dwn
oste=ukig cght by prts lves=pu skny

dp w/ bhs boys rd trps good bye

thnks mom, dad, tim I love you all.

Good luck tim in whatever u do!

Thnks 4 the support ill mis u luv a

^my ^den To have a cheeseburger in paradise Mefissa ^[[er

Vickis secret heidi heidi no summer
league bballw/ mn ac jl dc xc, ec

songs u cutie ec sh 4wheelingw/ the

taurus jm disney 98w/ sf prom99 w/
dr hit the grass w/ sk sf mn all u can

eat campoutw/ sf Is mn ac elite team

sleepoevers bowling w/ mnsfjm
cruisin the strip dave concert 99 bbw/
rm new years at sully's saugus boys

w/ Is homecoming biznatch probstat

f buddy ja adam/ tristen summer99
nortons viper movies w/ jg driversed

throwup sneeze ride it to town jl

sports bra runs slip n slide xc99 nd
soph year my buds jl pt ab km kh me
js guys packers rock mom and dad
thanx for supporting me in sports and
everything else meg thanx for being

my bud ill miss you next year. GL

Life's a sport, drink it up

0
^arafi ^Kussed *ToddSadozvs/q To find peace and enlightenment

17 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Life can only be understood

backwards, but it can only be lived

forward." Remember- Friendly's w/
hf mg er beach w/ je md cejf bef

Florida '99 w/ hf er cr cr Lasalle's

Murphy's Pankoviche's DARE camp
w/ je brdwlk tree water country w/
el hf er mg rp austin powers and cef

w/ el vp sm er hf he/ she at Wendy's
w/ je summer in Marshfield w/ hf er

Friendly's w/ je jd er Brian Florida

will be fun w/ je jeff 1 can take you

Jessica- thanx for everything we are

going to have so much fun next

year.Bf4eva Mom Dad thank you I

love you erin jason good luck next

year. Also Christine cailey thank you

very much holly and erin 1. thanx for

everything Good Luck 2000

As if our birth had at first sundered

things, and we had been thrust up
through into nature like a wedge, and

not till the wound heals and the scar

disappears, do we begin to discover

where we are, and that nature is one

and continuous everywhere. - HDT
What's shakin? PHISIT 98! Sleepover

in basement 98 Nick's piece of junk

honda NOAH - - paintballing cars at

2 in the morning POLLOCK - - thank

you for being a great friend! Home-
coming 98 + 99 Thanks mom and dad
for bringing me here - - 1 am indebted

to you. I LOVE YOU! Jeff - wish you
great luck PEACE!

5 Oak Hill Park

Sandwich, MA
02537

igh school was a good time- Boston

with Chuck C. after prom party '98

with Andrew R. and Chuck C.

summer b-ball games with Rusty,

yan -i- Rob, jammin' at Mark's with

ike + Nate, flowers in the basement

i-ins with the SPD laying tire in the

monte oswego summer of '99 "the

future's uncertain and the end is

ways near" - Jim Morrison, "music

your only friend" - Jim Morrison. I

am finally out of here.

5 Bramblebush Dr.

P.O. Box 942

Forestdale, MA
02644

32 Jones Lane

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

I am just a little crazy

Where?
Thanks Mom + Dad!

What? oh. Here?

I am going to miss all of you. 1 will

remember all of you Lizz, Liz & Liz,

and the rest of the many Liz's. Dave,

Barth, Jackie, Wallis, Tim, Frank, and

Everyone in sailing club. Hey Sailing

Club, Good luck next year I'll miss

you all Hey SHS Band, have fun

marching In the words of Ed,

"Thanks for stopping by" Becca, I will

tell you later... I forgot right now Liz

Miller-1 will miss you, sister. You had

better stay in touch. Huh? oh Well

that is it from me. 1 will miss

everyone. See you all in some
reunion. Hey Nate, Stay calm, huh?

[Brian V. Sauces To be a musician d)an Scfiermerfiom



The generic memory: hey guys! Do
you remember that time when we

went to that place and there were all

those people there and they were
doing that stuff with the thing and we

went to that other place and we
found that stuff, you know, the stuff

with all those thingamabobs and
wachamacallits attached to it. Then
we saw that movie with that actor

who was in that other movie we saw
one time and that actress, you know,

the famous one. That day was
awesome! We should do that again

sometime. See ya!

35 Great Marsh Road
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

jofm Scfmutz 9{ate Scott

Best friends - bear furman amber
Tabor New englands hot car!! The

Walsh schmits brothers he's my pizza

man living at kerry's house bean dip

john needs to stop climbing in my
window and use the door

cheerleading camp99-warpies kh+ml-

kia ks+jm- bathroom sink hey furman

let's go to boston smkng w/ hr sr rd

ma si ag conrads words of wisdom
Jason Hamel - keep on smiling ed-8

months baby ks-I can't see my feet

dislikes: fake people-cb+ej "don't tell

me there's no hope at all together we
stand divideci we fall" when

everyone said it couldn't be done, it

was mom dad ken daniel lynn &
rodney - 1 Luv U All 1 don't know
what Td do w/out vour luv and

support good luck - CLASS 2000

Wendell, Mouth
64 Mill Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

15 J. Braden Thompson
Forestdale, MA

02644

"Nothing is to tell, because every-

thing is clear. It is only a dance with

the sky and the resplendent waters. It

is like a wave that the dolphins surf.

A joy that reawakens the memories of

my heart..." rmb msc: tompety mb20
battle sexes whl wtch scrble w/eb dc

bb ka & bpp. rmb embrs momn: gum
at hcky watrfl blwblt broom mistk.

rmb fnny tms: nhs indct hang at DQ
31ber WOW frtn coky w/am. rmb els

els : wendys excons guswhist

onemmg car w/eb. bad mem: prom
ndisymr slpovr xx "wnt to dnc". fnd

mem: sumrbbal satbud nghtswm
bowdn ersh on jg morfm. rem scuba:

tfts wb prob gravity, rmb: "I BELIEVE
IN MIRACLES" w/ my bst frnds eb

and am. rmb: all to come!

i

Wendy Scott To be cool like candice & bigger than AA Sbyie Senese To scuba dive the great barrier reef!

22 Hunters Trail

Sandwich, MA
02563

"In this great future you can't forget

your past" likes: wonton soup my
homies imports mikes garden

fireworks dislikes: Nj jim's truck

growing up empty pez sandwich fuzz

remember: br's at jd's frisbee golf w/
Ik zb fifa w/ be ag dec's house NH
w/ lo prince Caspian w/ be ss

jamaican pete 4* of july proud mary
wsdh w/ nb zb counting crows w/ jd

phish w/ zb mike's car ost rope

swing good times w/ ss science

museum w/ ss lo living w/ zb drivin

w/ be jr jm sb ss wachudoin? Just

chilling mrs connolly evil cream soda

green monster adam's bday I thank

great teachers that helped me my
family, mom I love you and good
friends I've had chillin like villians

always Bren and Zack

(Dennis Sdva 2 cross swords w/capt hook in neverland

Out of here! Never forget inman or

his class/woodworking with bt gk at

my name's not mike! Was miss borras

cool? Cops and 4"' of july ehappy

with nv sd mj am mr lauren ur soo

ugly! Mr B's fun fisix (did I spell that

right?) 8 years of french with cb and

af still waiting for hammer's voice to

change selling sand to bb ragging on

deadheads who forgot what decade it

is anyone else feel like an inmate?

Aw's t-bar in math "call me master"

clicks skipdays with mr nv jm si rv

ad can't drive in smoke's class

3 Oak Lane

E. Sandwich, My^

0253;

JosH Sdva To be king of the world and Clrina.

I



Sweetems! we are OUT of here thanks

for all the memories, likes: '76 vets,

fieldhockey, my car Newton, pats=
' TG, hobo, men, main st,

berandnatural, theatre shopping,

j

dislikes: Spanish class, police, school,

! cigarettes, detentions, fat, peuking,

HO surprises, periods, memories:

Disney World, TOT, AB with JDJD
and MA, 1st lung killer with MT, fun

times @ riversidech. New Years '99=

aerosmith, night at beach with ar nc

and Ik, prom '98 and '99,

nightofstoneham= P* piece!=9a.b./

summer of '99 with a.r., homecoming
night '99= coke plant, Virginia w. mt

406 old people= hit, gbd/cfy. Thanks:

ma&pa tobester, eric, chris, lorissa,

ekejmtariksmgsetshtcchicky

40 West
Meetinghouse Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

"You have to know when to hold'em,

know when to fold 'em, know when
to walk away, know when to run."

friends: si ma kl ag rd me
jj
ap hr km

remembers: g hills bashes brawl w/
barns Canada w/ kl jk boardn in queb

w/ ma big "j" 5ft of fun Banchey root

riding w/ be si rb na ma roger waters

w/ rd ma ag km hr almn bros oak

ridge raising busted in wds w/ km
thanx ma si jt evaas erwe "nuts"

turning green cotters house kristen

stealn deals d bike pharmies close

call w/ be me prom 00 roostem up
frigid night in nh w/ km ma eh

surgery nights at archs mr cabin

driving the dodge tko at meeting hse

si thanx for being there mom + dad I

owe u big time I"ll repay u sometime
sorry 4 all the trouble I caused mom
dad whit bryce and platts, luv you
all, later!

To quit Dunky's and be rich + famous (Brett StnitfL To be the next costar of "Party at Petes"

"Life is like a dance sometimes you

lead + sometimes you follow." Likes:

friends, guys. Dislikes: fake people,

curfew. Remembers: false alarms w/
mn, spunk boys, platform s m k, neil's

house, DMB concert, allman bros

concert, field hockey, marisa's house,

floor dancing k b 1, the island sm,

sleepover at sh, hurricane party 99,

getting lost w/ kmmjk, pupu pond,

"bowling," fishing w/ ske, girls night

w/ bb rh Is mr bd, 10* gr. English,

junior crew, night swimming w/ jb.

To my friends thank you for all the

memories. 1 love you mom and dad!

I'll see ya'll soon!

Tea, Leone
1 Clement St.

Sandwich, MA
02563

Lia Stnitfi To travel the world Jason Sotir/^s

(Kerry Souza 2 live in the martha Stewart home w/tina

"We're just two lost souls swimming
in a fish bowl" remember: dmb99,

cheering w/ sf, ws, jv MINIVAN
crew w/ tt cb sf ws kh.

mainstreet,"hey baby" do you know
c? pete's house burlington99 w/ tt cb

kc mo wr ar bhsprom99. theboot!

"just chillin'' boston, hey wendy
how's the beandip? ta97 w/ws!

I
prwill + stones w/ad! bimbo and

’londey w/ kh. homecoming99 w/jm
jv+mb. accident 1017 w/jm jd je.

street w/nb, bugs, steve u rool! rip

grenada! prom99 w/ jm. Tina,

Candice, Kristen lyear left luvu3!

lohn you mean the world 2 me thanx
' 4 it all! I luv u! Wendy, Nickie thanx

for being here 4 me! Derek you are

the best bro, good luck w/football I

^ luv u mom, pa ur the best! thnx 4 all

u have done 4 me I luv u!

Beast

14 Earl Road
East Sandwich,

MA 02537

Chris Spero

140 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA

02563

Thanks to all my friends for the

greatest years! The island w/ KR KH.
The swan. Adventures w/ Red

Sonya. Fire road w/ CK BS KH. Lax

tourney. Homecoming '99. Easterski

w/ MB. Camp Lyndon at Pic's. Vezi

& the cliff. Jones LN. Halloween "98.

Frosh soccer. JH at wendy's. Opening
nite w/ Haney. New Year's 00 Times

on PROWLER. JH shows all. Cool

Conn Girls. #5 at BK. Florida w/ all

the diversity. MB sign collection.

Tailgating field hockey. Andy I love

your shoe! Guess who w/ KR & MW.
Stowe 94. CB's w/ goose maverick

rangerick iceman. Sportsite crew.

GREEN! You may beat me on the

field but I'll beat you in the parking

lot.

To be a Cowboy Baby!



If it's not broken don't fix it friends

jb's be's jhmaplagjkjamltm you know
who you are likes girls sleeping lifting

Earle's sweet t's 4c's all nighters

dislikes 7“’ grade legion b-ball blue

lights long drives sams ag driving

bad grades remembers hc96 my
basement ss flwljb bumsy 'it's not

broken' jhbeach broken legs jbs

cabana westfield be's house table

breaker ocanada jersey deca 'levine, is

it my turn?' prom99 zach's flwbruno

ppzooo ne trips
j
& w Ip's house hc99

Isparty cheech somerset lexus house

'ill give you $50' hibs house getting

away dmb graduate early matt ben

jamie jay you guys are the best lauren

this year I'll never forget jim bri I love

you very much mom dad thanks for

everything.

8/24/98-the best day ever 8/25/98-

the day after, "edie" "paco taco"

snarf dr. pepper to cr I will finish all

my stories-someday. cr mb tk rh bd Ip

mm sc rm jt jw and anyone else I will

never forget you. ga- thanks for

putting up w/ me through it all.

badminton and tennis "destiny isn't a

matter of chance it's a matter of

choice. It's not a thing to be waited

for, it's a thing to be achieved."

sometimes sanity takes vacation time

on me. ev'ery new beginning comes
from some other beginning's end.

night is my companion & solitude is

my guide. I threw bitter tears at the

ocean but all that came back was the

tide. "dude"-you should know what
that means eve! d&d always, now

here is my signoff-bye-bye

l^ommy Stanton

"This path is twisted it goes in circles

but wherever it goes I will follow."

rmbrs: "she's like a little monkey you

can teach her tricks" xc/ track, jqcrew,

guachos, biz/natch, dmb 98/99, night

swimming/jumping, 23 @ burgess,

battletramp hoodcrew, cafe-bb,

wknds @ rh's, prom, sprtsbra/chrch

runs, f.park, naked aerobics, sarcastic

mastermind, the genie, chillin in caf-

cm, rocksolid/smoothrider, ayce, new
yrs 98-99, sf threwup, jesus sandals,

straw-berries dslk; denials-rg, double

date, ncknm atras, mothernetwork to

my family: I luv you, friends: you've

made these years worth it, thanks for

the memories "you may forget what

they said but you'll never forget how
they made you feel."

To own a famous club! Sarafi Stntzman Slacker/writer and ruler of the world

Sully, Biz
9 Regent's Gate

Sandwich, MA
02563

88 John Ewer Road
Sandwich, MA
02563

Castles made of sand fall in the sea

eventually; lots of soder, honda
pullover, random laughing, inner

tubing, bridge walking, playground,

368er, veloceraptor, big E, goat songs,

chai, get gonzo, miller -t- petty

concerts, we'v'e lost our mojos, drive-

in, Boston trip, small cafeteria,

Chesky stuck in chair; nan, lizD, jo,

lizB, sc, ss, kj (needles, needles,

everywhere), megG, megD?- Uall so

CRAZY!D'oh! lizD's secret! ss=heat i

goddess, creed, spooky, spooky, A
new day will dawn for those who
stand long. Thanks to friends -i-

j

family. And that's the end of that I
*

chapter!

Lauren SufCivan 2 move 2 Mongolia 2 become a yak herder Jaclqe Lei7(eira To get gonzo

My high school career was pretty

uneventful. I liked how the school

was not what it became. Being a

senior was not much of a privilege at

all. But most of my teachers are cool.

Mrs. Antis, Mr. Smokier, Mr. Fawcett,

Mr. Rock, Mr. Gilmore. The crew:

TA, RU, RE, JS, MH, BS, RT, TT, RJ,

JU, WM, BB, BM. The Mirada all-

nighters, trippin' ova my own two

feet. Annahilation. Good fun

5 Arthur Court

Forestdale, MA
02644

Lrica LfieSerge SlndrezvLfiomas

36 Easterly Dri

Sandwich, V
025

To go where no man has gone before.



My best memories are

the ones I can't

remember.

"Live Long and Party"

Always gonna remember
THE CREW

Craig Ifiompson

Candlewood Dr.

indwich, MA
!563

Craiger
11 Pleasantwood Drive

Forestdale, MA
02644

Parks
2 Cove Rd.

Forestdale, MA
02644

To Have Some Fun Tarl^r ^Ifiompson

"Life is what happens to us while we
are making other plans" likes golf

fball snboarding the Den and gizmo
friends: jim jen vezi madd matte

bolton haney spero reg ts jenl dislikes

falmouth/ Chatham competition,

DBQO jim pout mode, askin for rides,

prom99, sittin at Is and am house,

and raftin remembers trips to the

island, courts battles, add rage w/ ec

da front row homecoming 98 and 99

65 yd. run and eagle a dx ziggy w/ ja

the barn w/ jm and me stowe trip hrt

to hrt w/ hamey talks w/ reg cruise

and heat on 90 goin to mikes lost in

boston w/ jl mom thanks for being

there for me my bros erolchuck

dandave dad no more procrastinating

1 am getting it done

To take Dead Aim

We are the music makers we are the

dreamers of dreams. To everyone: I

wish you all the best in life.-"Twenty

years from now you will be more
disappointed by the things you didn't

do than the ones you did do so throw

off the bowliness sail away from the

safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in

your sails, explore, dream, discover."

-m.Twain-Joslyn take care of yourself

ur my best bud no regrets. Life is

what you make it to all my friends its

been fun! thankyou mrs. grant, mr.

furman, mr. frank-4everything mom
dad + fam 1 love you all Dream as if

you'll live 4ever live as if you'll die

tomorrow

"Live the life you've imagined."

chillin' in nc house filming whatever

whenever, sessions at round hill

riding with nc bg bt ab pc tob and jm
flying off of tahoe! going to wv with

ECJ rippin' it up. the night at the

pumpkin patch with mr jc jm jh on

the cliff of a mountain. 5 o'clock in

the morning at oswego, lost in the

middle of a runway. 4"’ of july

downtown and everywhere else in

town. Hangin' out with eo in the

middle of nowhere on some beach. 1

love takin' oneies with bs and ma on
a bench in fanueil hall, well it all flew

by, faster than they said it would.

Thanx mom 1 owe you plenty, likes:

snowboarding disc dinner dislikes:

g's rap and wanna be tuffguys later jo

mk ko sh 1 gotta go

8 Raymond St.

Sandwich, MA
02563

%e[[ylvnini

"Life is short. Make every second

count" Rmbr: prom99 w/ mb,

panama city w/ jd, myrtle beach98
0"’ in the nation! cheering w/ am ks

h cb sb me midnight camp talks w/
cb kh sb "worpes" homecoming99
w/ mb ks jm. dennis beach w/ mb.

uconn w/ rh "he's staring at you."

Vermont w/ jd. "the movie" w/ jm
rh. maryland w/ jm "1 didn't get to

le rest" rh- "the seargent." florida99

w/ jd. matchbox20 w/ mb si jh.

sleepovers @ jm's. tech-mo football

first girl to scale the fence, powder
puff '98 + "99 Matt- thanks for

elping me be more open. There will

ways be a place for you in my heart

I love you.

;
Thanks for everything mom + dad

you're the best, love you guys!

lessica Vatigfin

To see the world.

To live a long and happy life.

T)ave ‘Toni

%atie Via[a

To live a good life and that's it.

If-you're gonna die Chinese fire drill

w/md sj sm-where's the cap? zilla-

happy 17-in the car out of the car-

getting lost in mashpee cc-mc flurry

mix-up-evacuate, red ant-gorilla or

girilla? rd was out of luck down 130

eb-look at the size of those prizes-we

attracted nothin' but the best na-sorry

bout
j
stealin' rc flags w/lf cc sm-

camero vs. monte at 120-30 ft. skid

prom '99 w/bk blair witch house

jamael dws-sorry guys-homecoming
'99 never happened-town neck

bathroom-rc recipiants ml js bs ds rv

rq bk-70 in a 30 all for d and d coffee-

buckle upl thanks for everything

mom, dad, and frankie nothin' but

love for the 2000 grads-good luck!

To always keep smiling



9{icl^Vetrano

"Eat drink and be merry for tomor-

row we'll die. (DMB) likes: 7dmb's
allmanbros98 & 99 phish99 dylan/

lesh jcrap acura rolling 2 homecoming
in the caddie chillin w/cuz homecom-
ing99 redmen pride mainstreet & 4

wheeling w/macleod 4"' of july's

seafood sams deca trips boardin w/
ten baggies ts's cellar w/ sd & the

headcase pjam w/ nb jd w/ mg jh

bstate w/ sd todd's v6 Chrysler

thanks 4 everything mom good luck

kerri and ken 1 love you guys To the

class of 2000, it's been a long road

maybe our paths will cross again

To be successful at whatever I do.

"Life is a journey not a destination"

Likes: soccer, family, friends,

Olympia. Dislikes: calculus, 400m,

knees, fake or boring people.

Memories: homecoming, prom '99,

soccer, operation rubber cow, mr
tripping over soccer bag, bus rides,

captain with am and mr, powder puff

'98, car rides with jb, dave mathews
concert '99, bolton's pinky finger, bio

with jb km ja nantucket with Ir,

history class with jl, getting pulled

over with jb and Is. Thanks to all my
friends for always being there. You

are the best. Mom and Dad thanks for

supporting me in everything I do.

Paul, even though you're annoying I

will still miss you, and finally Marc, 1

love you and I'll miss you!

‘KimbeHy Voe[7(en To live all experiences to the fullest

"What's the cfeal with air line

peanuts?" more spin: I'm the troll

rehbehbeh what are you laughing at?

oh yeah! ain't nothing but a heart-

ache! hit me baby one more time! I

had a 45 second detention hey jay jay!

bus rides to mock trial, "what do you
want on your pizza?" ralph babson is

dead? click here for comments I've

gotten QUIET JORGE rich ate his tie

NO gum Look at the waterfowl at

hearth & kettle, dubba dance booty

rol. ms ahlgren's class, beat up o'neil

mid cape, hangman in cosgrove's

class, "bask in the unfunniness" hey.

you don't pronounce the d. we're

gonna suck this year! scuse me, lets

go blocking! thanks to everyone for

making my life harder!

88 Old Fields p—

—

Road
Sandwich, MA

02563 ^ ^

—^1 I

9{icl^Vocl<jodt

40 Newton Rd.

Sandwich, MA
02563

To get to know the muffin man.

Skool has been fun, but I'm glad we,

are leaving. Props to the Blue Streal

fourwheeling team, everyone in the

pit crew, and last the coke in the bai

that gave us the energy on that cold

December to get her unstuck. I wisf

the Blue Streak good times in its ne:,

life. Fun times with BP'S, Dust, Ros
j

Neil, and the Scavenger hunting

crews. Fun trips to Falmouth with tj

chicken selects and the two day old|

milk. Later.

Corey ‘Wakfi To pass physics

6 Old Farm Lane

E. Sandwich, MA
02537

I know that someday when I am old

and gray I will be sitting in my easy

chair munching on a golden pear

flipping through the pages of this

ancient book reminising over all the

wonderful times that somehow over

the years my brain has been allowed

to overlook I will remember going

crazy with MW in the girls locker

room and being chased out by Ms. B.

Being trampled over in gym class

with BD. Being asked out by KG.

Being apart of the few people who
survived through Latin IV. Having

disco parties at MR's house. Goofing

around with LO and JM and espe-

cially the wonderful times I had with

MC.

"I will go in this way and find my
own way out" likes: fh lax chillin w/
friends u know who u r, having fun

dslkes: rainy days bad moods
memories: dmb99 all mn 99 lax duel

w/ bn prom w/ cm blzzrd spn w/
mr jr hollwn frmers w/ld spillage on

hill "got to get there!" blr wtch? hoy

wonder falling bldwk nites mn st

rides w/ nvrhcm acl champs 9798

ppuff dnce99 jello sprinkles for Is that

sat mon @ my hse thxs jrsmcmmrtg

possum drvby chaos ride w/
jmldkokr rdin in the phat ride w/ rh

baystates w/ mnslac skting w/ by

cm- thxs for the good times mom dad

and fam thxs for everything to all my
friends 143! miss you guys! good

luck! "this has all been wonderful

now I'm on my way"

P.O. Box 1 9

Sandwich, 3

02 3

To see the world from a different angle. Cara We[ch To live life to the fullest & be happy0(irsten Ward



Going fishing with JM being followed

by guys in hyannis with KK, JM
getting us chased in marshfield for

yelling out the window, Z & JM
wearing girl clothes, homecoming
"99" Busta Rhymes & Lauren Hill

concert, summer water fights,

McFlurries, going to boston with JM,

& KK, my seventeenth b-day with

KK RH KK, water wiz, granada, Z
riding the bush & JM riding the duck,

going to MV, JM & wZ swimming in

their boxers & me & jen taking their

clothes, getting tossed into the boys

room car battery exploding and AB
going deaf, water country, food fight,

• KK drooling on herself, getting up
early with RM KK to never go fishing 7 Pebble Path

Forestdale, MA
02644

43 Tyler Drive

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Beware of attack Lizzard!" Humph...

so much to say, not enough little

boxes to fit all of my infinite wisdom.

Thanks to all my friends, I will miss

you all. Memories of the musicals,

CHORUS, all - cape in the athletic

van "lizz, you dropped this" Hehe
Scotty!, my oneandonly Shmeel 1 will

love you always. Never be afraid to

sing your own song, guys! LOT Disco

bowling, "The Evil Dead" (hehe Dav
and Shmeel), My lizard has no LEGS!
Thanks again to anyone I forgot to

mention. Life's a witch and then you
fly! Goddess Bless.

Micfie[[e WHittles Lizz WiCCiams To sing Opera on top of the world!

Jo
10 Weaver Way
Sandwich, MA
02563

JoLne WiCfis

It's done and over. The people- Jax,

Nan, CK, LB, LD, SS, MB, AG, RH,
and everyone else. Tubing, the honda,

the swingset, riverside, columbus day
'99, miller concert, and movies w/JT,

NG & CK. OMP whale watch, broken

bow, G-1/2 "devil", Eyoree w/SS and

MB, Smedly and physics and

gyroscopes. Friends departed from,

HP and puzzles, MG and LD. NG and

AS, JT and Creed being the "Friend

who does nothing." playing Softball

w/ AG. Thanks to all my friends, but

especially my family. Couldn't have

made it through w/out your support-

Thanks. "I'll see you on the flip side"

"Where's the place you're gonna stop

today?"

To swim with the sharks on the GB Reef Lbm Wilson To get rich and never have to work.

Finally a senior after all these years!

Remember going to all you can eat

and getting kicked out w/ the hockey

team all four years, going to the mall

with the boys, driving w/ jm and ma.

Montreal hockey trip last year-acting

stupid, the fair w/ ed and my cus,

meeting foreign chicks, canal cup 99-

celebrating w/everyone, fun classes-

ya right, the sams crew esp-

mwttbltad and kh having intelligent

conv.w/bl, goofing off w/ aw. My
loving family-both my grandparents

sisters-Heather Bethie also my uncles

all of them and of course my mother

for always caring and dad will

remember you always. I hope to see

you all again someday, somewhere. 7 Horseshoe Circle

P.O. Box 411

Sandwich, MA
02563

"Our greatest glory is not in never

'falling but in rising each time we fall"

I field hockey 97 & 98 w/ jb sk hh ad
champs! 99 w/ Is js md softball 98 w/
ay Im ms db kill the horns! halloween

97 w/ sk hh db x-mas dance 97 w/ sk

mr mn sf! ice skating w/ cw watch

this! working w/ jr kl crew forever!

summer 98 out all night w/ bboys &
I db hh summer 99 w/ km jk db Steve

niller wwf pool beach all good times 1

luv u guys! thanx mom and dad
''forever young" I'll always remember
you guys, you're the best lys, thanks

Ifor always being there "I am only one

1 but still I am one. I cannot do every-

thing but still I can do something."

Good luck everyone!

I

260 Cove Road
Forestdale, MA
02644

Hey High School is over already?

No more wheelies in the parking lot!

Oi! Oi! Oi! to all the punks and skins.

'Brianne Jarodi To be a dixie chick & marry stone cold. Cfiris Zanis



Seniors’Last Words . .

.

"I will always miss the senior maze. It

was such a great place to hang out."

- Kevin Garrity

rdneverforaet. .

.

... the 'Ruler of the World'"

-Pete Cadieux "
... the lack of ceilirrgs in

this school."

-Nick Vockrodt

"... the old lobby - it

was fun to be able to

walk around and see

people everyday."

-Glen dePontbriand

"I will always remember the change and difference be-

tween the new and old buildings and seeing people

change over the four years."

-Shawn Avery

"I will remember taking

tests with the sound of

jack hammers in the back

ground!"

-Eric LaChance

130 Seniors

I



Sandwich High School Class of 2000 Profile

Senior Superlatives and more INSIDE!

Senior
I

^Favorites!

Mr. Franke and Mrs.

Antis were unani-

mously chosen as two

favorite teachers by the

Class of 2000. Special

j

peek inside this issue of

all the picks!

"Thank you, Mrs. Burns

for your inspiration in art

class. Also, thanks to all

my friends in the band."

Olivia Berka

Sandwich Senior

"Til never forget the food

fights at lunch, especially

somebody getting hit in

the face by a milk car-

ton!"

Corey Walsh
Class of 2000

June 2000 Vol. 200

Tditofs i\(ptes

Your yearbook editor

comments on our four

years at Sandwich High

School, where we've

been and where we are

headed.

i

Dave Gucwa is

Most Likely to

Become a Com-

puter Hacker.

Brian Nelson and

Kate Feeley are

naturally Class

Flirts.

Jamie Dore and

Bryan Keohane

may someday be

Broadivay Bound!

Caroline Connors

and Dave lanotti

Slept Through the

Most Classes.



Seniors Wi[[9{ever

Sorbet...

. . . the pie fight at Senior

Masquerade

. . . the first varsity football win
. . . Sam Brown's senior year

election speech

. . . the final curtain call of

Guys & Dolls

. . . Mr. Parker's big paper

projects

. . . when Coolidge spit all over

Martin

. . . the spaghetti dinner at

Beth's before our Powder Puff

victory

. . . tailgaiting at

Homecoming

S^ieieC^rips tfiat

Seniors ‘WouCd

LUee to ‘Tal^:

Mars
France

Cancun
Country Music Awards

The All-Star Game
Zachary's Pub

Qood(^)‘IS(cuses

for ‘Being Late:
My car broke down

The freshmen clogged up all

the hallways

I locked myself in my car

I'm not late, you just think I

am!

I'm a senior!

SeniorSuperlatives
Most Class Spirit

Best friends

Ryan Creeden & Tom Fougere

MostMgumentative

Amy DellaPosta & Kyle Holt

Best friends

Maggie MacDonald & Jenna Anders

Biggest fan ofB)azvson’s Creel^

Travis Genatossio & Andrea MacDonald

Most QufiSle

Lia Smith & Andy Bolton

r?

‘This ScfiootiKeminds ‘Us

Some (Sood‘Pid(::‘Up Lines:
"Nice shoes!"

"Can I have your number? I lost mine."

"I own a plane!"

"Hi, my name is Jim Lanoie!"

the big dig

a dump
the arctic

NYC slums

a jail

a war zone
132 Seniors



SeniorSuperlatives

‘Being a SeniorMeans that...

You don't have to make up snow days

I graduate this year

You run the show
It's almost time to grow up

You can push around underclassmen

You're almost free!

We should get senior privileges...

Chass Comedians May ^e a drainer at Sportsite

rian Nelson & Lauren Regis Nick McGrath & Amy Della Posta

ist Li/^fy to Be Manager of the Qap

•ssica Bassick & Shawn Averv

Ciass d'oiunies

Ashley Cotter & Ben Ellis

CCassMtists

n Carrigan & Nathan Crompton
Most Quiet

Tracy Kirsch & Nate Scott

I 1

^favorites
Actor

Tom Hanks, Ben Affleck, Matt Damon

Actress

Julia Roberts,Drew Barrymore,Meg Ryan

d^taurant

Ninety-Nine, Friendly's, Olive Garden

^each

Craigville, Old Silver, Town Neck

Boohi

Catcher in the Rye, Cat in the Hat

Song

Time of My Life - Dirty Dancing

Music Qroup

DMB, Dixie Chicks, Allman Brothers

Male Singer

Jim Morrison, Tim McCraw, Santana

Bfemale Singer

Shania Twain, Faith Hill, Jewel

Saying

Sure, Why not?. Shut Up!, Whoa!

deacfer (If8)

Mr. Kessler, Mr. Byrne, Mrs. Pearsall

deacher (Migh School)

Mrs. Wallin, Mr. Franke, Mrs. Antis

School‘Event

Prom 1999, Homecoming, Graduation

Class to Ship

All, EHAP, PreCalculus, OMP, English

Concert

DMB, Tom Petty, Allman Brothers, U2

Cartoon Character

Homer, Mickey, Eeyore, Scooby Doo

Color

Blue, Green, Purple, Red

Cereal

Lucky Charms, Fruity Pebbles

Elace to Slang Out

Morgan's House, The Beach, Boston



Worst Car

Amibeth Grandy
U\{ost Cfieerfufon a 9/[onday Morning ^est Smile

Andrea McGinn & Jim Lanoie Beth Buckingham & Greg Fournier

SeniorAdvice to ‘Jdesfimen We'CMver UnderstandWhy...
"Go for older girls"

"Stay out of the halls"

"Get outta our way!"

"Have fun - it goes by fast"

"Enjoy yourselves"

'Don't take advice from Seniors!'

We have to go to school at 7:20 AM
People wear Abercrombie

There's school on Fridays

Lunch tables have to be dismissed by row
They only serve T&G once in a blue moon

Freshmen are so obnoxious
134 Seniors

Ctass Musicians

Olivia Berka & Jude

Kingston

^est *Lyes

Stephanie Flynn & Ryan Creeden

Most CfiangecdSince hfresfiman year

Larissa Podryhula & Nathan Crompto

9{e?(t (BiffQates

Maggie MacDonald & Ryan Martin

'Jtsest Lars

Tom Fougere & Kirsten Ward



SeniorSuperlatives
‘WantedBy tfie Administration Sdost ‘Unique

Mike Perry & Sara Read Justin Kelley & Larissa Podryhula

(ost Lil(efy to Compete in Ofympics Cfass CoupBe

Kim Voelxen & Kevin Alvezi Jamie Dore & Jeremy Held

ost Li/^fy to Qo to Montreal... MadScientists

)^i
Tom Stanton & Sara Miller Liz Fenstermacher & Steve DeVellis

In^en ‘years, We Wid'Be...
As far away from here as possible

10 years older

Married with kids

Rolling in the dough
Shopping on the home shopping network

Country singers

Still having fun!

favorites
‘T.‘USfioio

Simpsons, Dawson's Creek, Party of Five

Movie

Matrix, Top Gun, Ferris Bueller's Day Off

‘Vacation Spot

Key West, Myrtle Beach, Mauii, Disney

Sport

Soccer, Basketball, Hockey, Lacrosse

Car

Wrangler, Explorer, Carbriolet

‘Pro Sports ‘Team

Red Sox, Patriots, Bruins, Celtics

Ice Cream Tlavor

Chocolate, Black Raspberry, Mint Chip

Pro Athlete

Martinez, Hawk, Sampras, Martin

‘padio Station

94 .5 , 98 . 1 , 104 .7 , 98.5

Mofiday

Christmas, Halloween, New Years

Store

GAP, J. Crew, American Eagle, Christy's

Class

Psychology, Marketing, Pottery, English

Tood
Pizza, Tacos, Bagels, Chinese, Pasta

‘Drinp

Coke, Iced Tea, Barq's, Dr. Pepper

Comedian

Chris Rock, Adam Sandler, Jim Carey

Mak Se?cSymBoC

Austin Powers, Ben Affleck, Matt Damon

‘Temale Se?cSymBof

Brittney Spears, Rebecca Romajn Stamos

Cafeteria Jood

T&G, French Fries, Pasta, Mac&Cheese

Candy Par

ButterFinger, Reeses, Snickers, Twix
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On days like this Mrs. Antis made

working on the yearbook interesting.

Mrs. Antis, Amy DellaPosta, Leslie

Schermerhorn, Maggie MacDonald,

and Matt Bleidorn.

Nate Scott, Brendon Connolly, Adam
Graves,Sam Brown, Ryan Green,Amy
Roden, Nick Vockrodt, and Jessica

McGlynn.



^Jfianl^ou,

Mrs. J^ntis.
Throughout our lives, we are

touched by special people. These

people go out of their way for others,

always willing to lend a helping hand
or uplifting smile. They genuinely

care about others and are dependable

and kind. These outstanding people

are hard to come by, and for that

reason we are extremely fortunate to

have Mrs. Carole Antis as part of our

school community.

For the past 20 years, SHS students,

teachers, and faculty alike have all

been touched by her vivacious spirit.

Whether as a freshman in typing class,

a junior in computer classes, or a se-

nior being hunted down for yearbook

pictures, every SHS student has had

the opportunity to get to know Mrs.

Antis. Her unmistakable laugh and

beautiful smile have lifted our spirits

and inspired us. Whenever we were

in need of advice, a person to listen, or

just a friend, she has been there. She

personifies the role of a teacher, acting

not only as the instructor or the disci-

plinarian, but also as our friend and

ally.

Throughout the years, she has

guided us in so many ways. From
suggesting fundraisers or chaperon-

ing dances, to helping us prepare re-

sumes and sharing real life advice,

Mrs. Antis has been an irreplacable

part to our school community. Of

course, her most generous gift to our

school is the hours she spends each

year working on the yearbook. She

has helped us to create the memories

of high school we will always cherish,

and she has also been the one to docu-

ment those memories, so thatwe could

never forget them.

So seldomly do teachers impact our

lives as much as Mrs. Antis has. She

has dedicated herself to us, our school,

and our futures. We can never forget

everything she has done for us or how
much she has touched our lives.

Tfian/^for the memories.
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Christopher L Allen

Emily C Allietta

Mike M Allison

Diana M. Anderson
Danielle R. Antoine

David C. Antonowicz

Jackquelyn L Antonucci

Mee-Jin M. Augustine

Ryan P. Avery
Caitlin M. Barrett

Graham C. Barton

Michael P. Bassick

Craig A. Bayer

Bryan C. Becker

Carly M. Behlman
Nicholas]. Behlam

Sarah K, Belfit

Gretchen E. Bell

Jennifer L. Bellmar

David L. Berg

Shelly M. Berube

Charlotte E. Biddinger

Alexander R. Bidgood

Jaclyn R. Billingham
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Brian Boley

Elizabeth M. Boulay

Jenna M Bowling

Ashley J. Braun

Katherine E. Brennan

Stephanie M. Brogan

Ashley J. Bronson

Corey G. Brown
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Graham Barton, Dan
Grieshaber, Sarah

D e 1 1 a p o s t a

Jacqueline Recker,

Aislinn Kelly, and

model their Hawai-

ian attire for the rest

of the Freshman
Class.

John Hayes, Jessica

Person, Allison

Walsh, and Jeff

Driscoll appear to

have just arrived

off the plane from

Hawaii.

Jennifer C. Brown
Jennifer L. Browne
Sarah L. Brun

Ryan W. Buckley

Samantha R. Burbank

Stephanie L. Burke

Nathan E. Burkhardt

Patrick M. Burns

Felicia A. Gaboon
Joseph M. Catanese

Ross P. Cavanaugh
Amanda F. Chagnon
Kristina D. Chesky
Zachary L. Chilson

Megan M. Clifford

Dustin X. Cross

Elizabeth S. Culverhouse

Jonathan M. Cummings
Kyle D. Curran

Sarah M. Daly

Thomas E. Daly

Jillian B. Daniels

Kimberly M. Darling

Mark S. Davidson

Suzanne M. Davis

Christopher A. Dewar
John DeLellis

Sarah Dellaposta

Laura K. dePontbriand

Shannon M. Dixon

Nicole L. Docekal

Lindsay J. Doherty

Molly C. Domurat
Joseph S. Donelly Jr.

Jeffrey E. Driscoll

Ryan M. Dubee
Laura S. Evans

Sarah E. Fagnant

Brandon Fallon

Eric J. Fallon

Daniel S. Famigletti

Alexander P. Fenstermacher

Jessica M. Person

Nicholas J. Field

Casey W. Fields

Kelsey L. Finnegan

Hollice K. Fisher

Sean B. Flannigan

Jason R. Fleckles

Jalon D. Fonseca

Adam J. Fournier

Shayla J. Frazier

Sara A. Fuller

Melanie M. Gerhart

William Gilbert

Jennifer M. Gilrein



Peter J. Golas

Richard E. Gori

John R. Grady
Timothy Graham

Margaret E. Greetham
Daniel P. Grieshaber

Amanda L. Grondin

Jillian Groth

Keith A, Gruen
Christine M. Harrington

Elizabeth W. Harrison

Melissa Harrison

Erin L. Haskell

Erin E. Hayes

John F. Hayes
Shannon A. Held

Nicholas A. Heras

Sarah J. Hill

Shannon L. Hoeft

Mary E. Hunnewell
Rebecca L. Hussey

Danielle ladonisi

Lisa A. ladonisi

Daniel R. lannotti

Christopher C. Irvine

Barrett T, Jackson

Candice L. Johnson

Julie K. Johnson

Mark W. Jordan

Kathryn A. Jorgenson

Rachel S. Jorgenson

Joel M. Jucknat

Brian R. Judge

Nathaniel J. Keenan
Yvonne F. Kelley

Kiera F. Kelliher

Aislinn B. Kelly

Ryan M. Kiley

Sharon L. King

Tyler King

Brian Kolb

Clinton LaFrance

Melissa L. Langaas

Erin L. Leary

Tery Lemanis

Timothy A. Leonardi

Misty A. Lindo

Ryan P. Lonergan

Delayna Long
Gregory J. Losordo

Nicole M. Lubold

Tara L. MacCormack
Sherrie L. MacDonald

Ross C. Macisaac

Matthew A. Malone
Benjamin A. Manley

Lunch time for

this group of

freshmen

Ashley
Hutchinson, Sa-

rah Hill, Rebecca

Hussey, and
Danielle Antoine

stop their fun at

the Homecom-
ing Dance for a

quick picture.

Laura
P o n t b r i i

Mike Bas

and Sha
I

Dixon han

in the hal

after schoc

fore the f li-

man foe

team beat

opponents.
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Kristen A. Margeson
|

Gregory J. Martin t

Ashley E. Mason t

Gabriel Mason
Nicholas]. Mattone

Chelsea M. Maxfield

Jill N. McArdle
Gregory McCarthy

Charles McElroy

Taryan C. McGowan
Sean P. McGrath
Peter J. McManus
Kati A. Mennett

Jennifer A. Merola

Maeghan L. Michienzie

Lindsay A. Miller

Kristin M. Milligan

William R. Monighetti

Christine M. Montisano

Stephanie A. Moriarty

Amanda C. Morris

Kara E. Morris

Amanda L. Morrison

Kallie Moylan

Allison D. Mulrey

Abigail L. Munroe
Jessica Murphy
William C. Nangle

Danielle M. Nesbitt

Cole D. Newton
Molly A. Novero
Adam J. O'Connor

Corey F. O'Connor
Jared R. O'Donnell

Robert J. O'Reilly

Kristian M. Oberg
Heather M. Oldsfield

Devon M. Pagani

Brendan G. Pankovich

Nicholas]. Papadopoulos

Meridith H. Perotti

Alyssa H. Peterson

John J. Pimental

Benjamin T. Planert

Kara E. Polesky

Wiliam E. Prevett

Alyson L. Pucci

Audrey M. Pye

Jacqueline T. Recker

Kathleen Reilly

Kelly J. Rimer

Corey E. Ritch

John C. Robertson

Jennifer N. Rudy
Sean P. Ryan

Justin L. Sanford

Dan Grieshaber,

Ashley
Hutchinson,
Brendan
Pankovich, and

Daniella Antoine

celebrated
Hawiian Day in

their flashy dress.

Erin Hayes, Diana

Anderson,
Amanda Chagnon,

Jill McArdle, and

Jalon Fonseca rest

comfortably in

their pajamas dur-

ing Spirit Week.



Alexandra N. Sarkisian

Michael J. Scagnell

Jenna W. Schermerhorn

John F. Shaughnessy

Patrick K. Shorten

Matthew Sietins

James B. Silk

Michael J. Silva

Christine M. Silver

Brycen L. Smith

Danielle N. Smith

Patrick R, Smith

Lauren E. Sollis

Deana M. Sousa

Derek J. Souza

Grace Spencer

Angele M. Sproles

Mary Stevens

David L. Stokes

Melanie E. Sullo

Chris A. Sutton

Kathryn E. Taraskewich

Chase Terrio

Sarah R. Thompson

Katelyn 1. Tocci

Trisha A. Togersen

Rex C. Townsend
Jacqueline L. Tremblay

Kate A. Troiano

Matthew W. Tucy

Kerri M. Vetrano

Daniel D. Vigliano

Katelyn M. Vinciguerra

Paul K. Voelxen

Daniel A. Wagoner
Stephanie N. Walker

Allison C. Walsh
Erin K. Walsh

Kevin W. Walsh

Rebecca J. Walters

Steve Warren, 11

Hack B. Warrensford

Glen A. Washington

Jodie L. Zanello

Ryan Darmon

Katelyn Vin-

c i g u e r r a ,

Stephanie
M o r i a r t y ,

Rebecca Hussey,

Sarah Belfit,

Jenna Scher-
merhorn, Shyla

Erazier, and
Suzanne Davis

during Spirit

Week.

Erin Haskell, Billy

Wangle, Bryan
Becker, Amanda
Morris, Jillian

Groth, Corey
Ritch, Kerri

Vetrano, and
Lindsay Doherty

Jen Brownt
Emily Alliettc"

and Shannoi

Held enjoy thei

first Homecom
ing Dance a

Sandwich HigJi

School
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Travis Genatossio

Trav'is,

Never measure the height of a

mountain until you have
reached the top. Then you will

see how low it was.

You have always made us

very proud.

Love, Mom and Dad

Katie Viola

Pumpkin,

Congratulations, we're all very

proud of you. K.T. you have

enriched our lives, and we
thank you for that. It's now
time to celebrate! You're going

to Disneyworld!

Love

Mom, Dad, and Frankie

Jessica Vaughn

Way to go Jessie!!

These past 18 yrs. have gone
by way too fast. There will al-

ways be a room for you at

home, but you'll have to clean

it once it a while.

We're very proud of you and
we love you.

Mom, Dad, & Muffy

Brandon Babiarz

Brandon,

The past 4 years have flown

by. You have grown to be your

own person, and we are proud

of you . We wish you success in

all that you do.

Congratulations, Brandon.

We love you. Dad, Mom,
Nicole, Adam, Eric, Dave,

and Patches, too!!

Morgan Reed

Morgan,

From day one you have in-

stinctively known that "to

thine own self be true", is the

way to live your life. May
you always be as confident

as you are today.

We are so proud of you.

Love Mom and Dad
XOX

Katie Alty

Katie,

Our hearts shine with pride.

Love, Mom and Dad

Kelsey Johansen

Kelsey,

High school is over, and life's jour-

ney beckons. Remember. .."In liv-

ing, choose your ground well. In

thought, stay deep in the heart. In

relationship, be generous. In speak-

ing, hold to the truth. In leader-

ship, be organized. In work, do
your best. In action, be timely."

Lao Tzu-The Tao Te Ching.

We are so very proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad
"And now life really begins!"

A Chorus Line

Missy Hughes

Missy,

We are very proud of the cue

ball.

Lots of love.

Mom, Dad, Bri & Stevie

Amibeth Grandy

To Our Daughter,

You have been an inspiration to

our family. Throughout your

school years, you have showed
us your dedication and hard

work.

We love you with all our hearts

and are very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Courtney, and Kevin

Rebecca Mercer

Rebecca,

You havebecome a lovely young
woman, and our love for you
only deepens as the years pass.

Congratulations on your accom-

plishments and your gradua-

tion. May future years bring

you joy, success in your endeav-

ors, and a kind spirit to share

with others.

Love, Mom and Dad

Keith Lovendale

Keith,

No matter which mode of transporta-

tion you were in or on: Womb, car seat,

stroller, big wheel, bicycle, go-kart,

Buick, dirt bike or Ranger—you have

always chosen the road less travelled.

Sometimes you've staved in the lanes,

sometimes you've waivered, sometime

you just been hell on wheels. We hope

you find that pot-hole free road that

will keep a smile on your face. Thanks

for the ride.

Mom & Dad

William Kolb

Billy,

Congratulation!!

We did it.

Love, Mom and Dad
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Marissa Boucher

Rambo Riss

The terror of 210 N. Main

Love Moma and Dad

Jamie Harper
Jeffery ladonisi

Jeff,

We are so proud of you! We
have enjoyed watching you

grow and develop into such a

wonderful person, Everyday
is an adventure and forever

changing. We hope you con-

tinue to enjoy what the world

has to offer.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Lisa

Brandon Hood

Some good things are gone too fast

And leave us feeling yucky
But Mom and Dad and Brothers

say

We've all been really lucky!

So, show that smile, and show that

style

And soar above the rest,

For in our eyes, you are the prize

We think you are the best!

Emily Hibbard

Emily,

You made our family complete,

and brightened every day of our

lives with your smile. We're so

proud of who you are and all

you do. Remember, the sky is

the limit. Reach for your star!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Will

Noah Bidgood

Noah,

Your easy going manner and

wonderful sense ofhumor have
added so much to our family.

We are proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Kate Feeley

Katie,

You have made us so proud!

We can't wait to see what new
successes your future holds!

We love you.

Mom and Roger

Sarah Russell

Sarah,

We're right behind you.

Love, Erin and Jason

Lauren Regis

Jessica Bassick

Jessica,

"Good for you!"

We wish you a life full of love,

happiness, and success! May all

your dreams come true!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Michael, and
Rebecca

Brett Smith

Brett,

It is hard to believe that your high

school graduation is at hand. It has

been a long haul with some bumps
along the way but we are proud of

you and your accomplishments. As
you begin this new chapter in your

life, keep in mind that the opportuni-

ties are endless so aim high and never

settle for less. Always remember
that you have a lot to offer.

With love and pride. Mom and Dad

Jen Anderson

Jenna,

You are truly a special, special

girl. We knew from the time you
were 11/2 years old and said

your first sentence "I do it my-
self" that you were going to make
a difference in the world and ac-

complish many things. We are all

so very proud of you. We thank

God for the privilege of having

you in our lives. We pray that

your life is filled with joy because

you have truly brought joy to all

of us! Love,

Mom, Dad, Diana, and David

Jamie,

"The best is yet to come"

"We are so proud of you!'

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Chris

Lauren,

As you can see, your "obses-

sion" began early. . . we will all

remember senior year as the Year

of the Car! Now as you take the

next road, expect a few bumps,
but remember to enjoy the ride.

Congratulations, you're the

best, we couldn't be more proud

of you! Love,

Mom and Dad
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Amy DellaPosta

Meg Gayton

Dearest Meg,

As we pinch ourselves we realize it is

not a dream, the years have passed. The
small baby 1 so vividly remember cra-

dling in my arms yesterday is a beau-

tiful young woman, anxious to start the

all too soon stroll, down the walkway
of life. As a parent the gift of letting go

is of no expense but costs the most.

Meg, although we have had our small

quarrels, 1 will miss you so much while

you are trekking the mountains of life!

Well enough of this mushy stuff! Just

remember this: Suz and Rose, the

Moober notes, monopoly with neigh-

bors, and bathtub fun on 76 Leonard

Street! Good luck with all your dreams

and hopes.

With all our love Mom, Molly, and Dad

Matt O'Neill

Ryan Green

Congratulations Ryan!

We're so very proud of you!

Love from Mom, Dad, Cory,

Connor, and Devin

Lindsay Boyd

Dear Lindsay,

Through the years you've

given us so much happiness.

We are so thankful to have

been blessed with a wonder-

ful daughter, who is so special

to us. Take with you all you've

learned and stay true to your-

self. Congratulations honey!

We love you tons and tons.

Mom, Dad, and Lauren

Beth Drumm

Beth,

Still rockin'!

Love you. Mom, Dad, and

J.D.

Helena

Papadopoulos

I.

Helena,

May your "dream" come
true.

Love, Mom, Dad, and

Savvas

Sarah Russell

Sarah,

You came together too. But

alone.

Love,

Grama

Matt,

We are so proud ofyou and the

person you have become. We
know that whatever you do in

life you will succeed because

of your hard work and enthu-

siasm.

We love you. Mom and Dad

Mark Lindholm

Mark,

You have brought joy to our

hearts!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jason Sotirkys

"Hey Kid,

There's only room for one

sheriff in this town."

Dave lannotti

Julie Murray

To my Beautiful Daughter,

Julie,

You are the best daughter a

mom could ever hope for.

You are my dream come true.

I am so very proud of you.

1 love you always. Mom
XXOO

Dave,

We could not have asked for

a greater son. We love you.

Mom and Dad

I

Amy,

Your wonderful smile still

brightens a room today.

Love,

Mom and Dad, Sarah and
Michael
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Maggie MacDonald

Maggie,

The sky's the limit, go for

your dream. Enjoy the ride

and always be happy. We are

always here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Matthew Coolidge

Matt,

From the moment you were born,

the sky opened up with thousands

of glittering fireworks that twinkled

as they fell.

From that time on, you've always

had that same twinkle in you eyes.

That twinkle is a sign of happines,

and that is what you have always

given us.

Always keep that twinkle in your

eyes, and you will always be happy
and successful in everything you

do.

We love you and wish you the very

best, Love, Mom, Dad, and Nate

Congratulations Andy!!

You keep smiling

Keep shining.

Knowing you can always

count on us! We love you so!!!

Mom & Dad, Elise & Doug

Andy Bolton

Brendan Connolly

We love you with all our hearts.

You have been nothing but a

pleasure to us your whole life.

From the beginning we knew
you were special. Your magnetic

personality has always drawn
people to you and we know you
will be successful because of it.

Even your forgetfulness is a trait

that is endearing (to us anyway).

We look forward to enjoying

your future with you and will

always be here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Kelly Tonini

Kelly,

Your overwhelming need to help

others and to make this a better

world for all people has made us

very proud and we consider our-

selves fortunate to be your par-

ents. We know that you will suc-

ceed in your personal mission.

Go for it!

Love, Mom & Dad

Ben Ellis

Ben,

Just the beginning of a

Wonderful Life!!!

Jessica Erickson

Jessica,

You have always been a joy to

be around . You are kind, witty,

and beautiful inside and out.

We are so proud of you today

and always!

We adore and love you.

Mom, Dad, Jaime, Worm
and Tramp

Ryan Dealy

Dear Ryan,

Thank you for always being

such a wonderful son.

We love you.

Love Mom and Dad

Sarah Russell

Sarah,

Our first born. We are very

proud and we love you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Dennis Silva

You have brightened all of our

lives. We love all kitchen dancing

and singing. You have so many
wonderful qualities to share with

the world.

Open up your mind and your

heart.

Always put things in perspective,

with remembering..

One hundred years from now.,

focus on those little acts of kind-

ness.

Love, Mom, Dad, Michael,

Corinne, and Mariah

Michelle Kelly

Dear Michelle,

You have sometimes been chal-

lenging but you definitely have

never been dull. With your

brains and beauty there is no
limit to what you can accom-

plish.

We are so proud of your ac-

complishments and will al-

ways be here to support you in

the future.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Kris

Stephen McGrail, III

Stephen,

"Look who made it thru.
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Amy Roden

Amy,
You have grown from the shy

little girl to the outspoken little

lady.

Let your mind and your
dreams carry you far.

We love you. Mom, Dad, Tim

Jeremy Held

Jeremy,

"Live life to the fullest everyday.

Always make time for your fam-

ily and friends. Don't ever lose

that award winning smile."

Love, Mom, Dad,

Shannon & Jesse

Nick Vetrano

Nick,

Where did all the years go? It

seemed just like yesterday that

you started Green Meadows.
Good luck in the future and next

year. You are a super son and
fantastic brother.

Love, Mom, Kerri, Ken, & Cody

Shawn Avery

Shawn,

Good luck in the future. We
are proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Adam Graves

Adam, We are so proud to have

you as our son. Your honesty,

good humor and perserverance

will take you far in life. We look

forward to watching you suc-

ceed. Remember, we are always

here for you. ALL OUR LOVE,
Mom and Dad XXOO

Morgan Reed

Good Luck
Baby Bro,

You turned out to be a real

stand up guy. I'm proud to

be your brother.

Love Zack

Tom Fougere

Tom,
Never a dull moment! You've

kept us entertained and on

time for 18 years. We wish you

great success.

Love always—Mom, Dan, &
Sarah

Kerri Judge

Kerri, Through the years you have

given us so many proud mo-
ments—from performing in recit-

als, plays, and concerts to always

doing well in school . In addition

to your many accomplishments,

we are also proud of the loving

caring, and sensitive person that

you are.

Congratulations on your Early

Decision acceptance to Stonehill

College. We are excited for you
and we're very happy that you'll

be close to home for the next four

years. Lots of Love,

Mom, Dad, and Brian

Matt Barth

To Our Independent Thinker:

It's not the particular goal you

choose that is important; it's that

you find the journey toward that

goal fulfilling and fun. You're

perceptive and kind, and that

will make the way that much
easier. Love, Mom and Dad

Erin Buckley

Erin,

May all the joy you have

given us return to you

someday.

We love you.

Brendan and Sam

Congratulations Brendan

and Sam,

Friends Forever

You can do anything you set

your mind to.

All my love,

KGB

Mat Archambeault

Mat,

May you always be as happy and

content in life as you are in this

picture. Let your sense of humor

and smile light your way, fol-

lowed by knowledge, good sense

and the ability to know right from

wrong. We love you!

Mom, Dad, Chris, Dawn, and

Grammy

P
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Lizz Williams

"Love and kisses to my
songbird."

from Mom

Ryan Creeden

Ryan,

May the road rise to meet you.

May the wind be always at your back.

May the sun shine warm upon your face.

The rains fall soft upon the fields.

And when eternity beckons, at the end of

a life heaped high with love.

May the good Lord embrace you with the

arms that have nurtured you the

whole length of your joy-filled days.

May the gracious God hold you in

the palm of His hands.

And today may the Spirit of Love find a

dwelling place in your heart.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Crick

Eric Arsenault

Thoughtful, honest, strong, and cour-

teous are a few words that describe

you best. Such a loving little boy has

turned into a wonderful young man.

Always happy and easy going with so

much to add to life. Always busy pleas-

ing someone else, make sure you take

time for yourself. With such fine quali-

ties you are sure to have a rewarding

future. We couldn't be more proud to

be your parents.

Love, Mom & Dad

Nicole Arsenault

Nicole,

My always first. Nothing holding you

back, you were always ready willing

and eager to try everything. Life has

always been an adventure to you.

Dream your dreams and live life to

it's fullest. You are a beautiful young
lady with your whole life ahead of

you. With all you have to give you'll

surely brighten many lives. We're

very proud of you!

Love Mom & Dad

Heather and Sara

Read

Heather and Sara,

Double trouble from the day you
were born. You think alike and
can finish each other's sentences.

You are sure to succeed in life.

Love, Your family

Jim Rocci and Lauren
O'Connell. Mr. Hulick and his

boys. Mrs. Pearson's classes.

Michelle Whittles with her win-

ning smile. Anah Nelson is glad

to be out of here. The girls are

sporting their best outfits.
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Never Lose Sight ofYour Dreams
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Our Best Wishes

to the

Class of "2000

HANDS DOWN
4U

I

888-NAiL
COMPLETE NAIL CARE

• Manicures • Acrylics
• Whirlpool Pedicure
• Nail Art • Air Brushing
• Paraffin Treatments
• Silk Wraps • Day of Beauty
• Gift Certificates Available

Call ForAn Appointmant

331 Cotuit Rd...888-NAIL

S
RESIAURANTdfPUB
AnEating, Drinking&
Talking fitablishment

Congratulations Class of 2000

'Everythingfor your hornet valuefor yourfamily
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ANCHOR AiCC. HARDWARE

WttTthnm Location: SanduHih Location South Yttrmoush Location:

2991 CRANBERRY HWy. 267limuiT ROAD 1305 ROUTE 28

E-WAREHAM.MA 02538 SANDWH. MA 02565 SO. YARMOUTH. MA 02664

TEU (508) 295-9 1 90 TEL- (508^477-2502 TEL (508) 398-569

1
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Canterbury Liquors & Pantry

Best Wishes

for a successful and rewarding future

to the 2000 Class

of Sandwich High School

331 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-6099

Sponsors 163
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’ Auto Sa/es Inc.

«

'wir'A' ySED CARS

499 Route 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537

(508) 888-0175

(508) 888-0178

(508) 775-7972

Fax (508) 888-8841

Quality Used Cars & Boats

Heritage Press, Inc.

Modern Printing & Old-Fashioned Service

Dominic Macone, Jr.

I4A Jan Sebastian Drive « Sandwich, MA 02563

tel 508-888-21 1 1 . fax 508-888-561 1 • htgpress@cape com • www.htgpress.com

^1^
CANTERBURY

TRAVEL
Cruises • Tours • Airlines

Disney. Caribbean

Also Specializing in

International & Corporate

Travel

888-4747
Canterbury Plaza

331 Cotuit Rd., Sandwich

STEVEN L. ROBINSON, D.M.D.

jUli

LITEIIOUSE PROFESSIONAL CENTER
335 COTUIT ROAD • P.O. BOX 1014

SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 02563

TEL: (508) 888-4400 / 8884454 • FAX: (508) 888-1331

Darlene S. Flood, GRI
l/JB

Hair Salon

"We know what to do!”

134 Route 6-A • P.O. Box 1059 • Sandwich, MA 02563

508-888-4408 Fax 508-833-8384

CUTS • PERMS • COLOR • FOILS • WAXING

290 Rte. 130 • Sandwich, MA 02563 • 508-833-9093

164 Sponsors
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Congratulations Class of 2000

Keep Smiling
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^Regina Bragdon
I Owner

John Mulcahy •

Manager (

tSama/iMo'^
Consignment & Boutique

"Acrossfrom Picture This"

{508) 888-7783

P.O. Box 731

5 Merchants Square
Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 362-3992

Scutdcf Ttec&
One Mile to Sandy Nedc Beach

Owner/Manager 669 Rte. 6A \
RON & KAREN LEONARD East Sandwich. MA 0253?

Refrigerators In Room Coffee Cable T.V. TelephoBe&A.C.

SANDWICH

[^j

1 52 Route 6A
Sandwich, MA 82563

Local Delivery

508-888-5104
508 -888-5107

Brian J. Clifford, Innkeeper

378 Route 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537-1442

Tel: 508-888-1415 • Fax; 508-833-1039

Toll Free: 1-800-442-3275

www.earlofsandwich.com

-

tr ^
.jp.

0

•°<^ea6

(508)888-1456 / #)
SPRING HILL MOTOR LODGE

On Cape Cod

Art #7
351 Route 6A

'

Trevor & Regina Aldhurst E. Sandwich, MA 02537

ARNOLD’S SANDWICH
LOCKSMITH

CO.
I

Days: (508) 888-KEYS (5397)

Pagan (97^ 472-3342
Nights: (508) 688-5800

24 Hour Senrica

LAUfUY INC
PO 0OX m, 349 RT 6A. CAST SANDWICH, MA’

23 Jarves Street

Sandwich, MA 02563
JimAmok)

Owner

CongratulationsGrads
166 Sponsors
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^Congratulations To

! The Class of 2000

rTarvis aai, cic

THE JI^ERANCE AGENCY
RE COD, INC

508/888 2766
800/649 8889
^08/833 0909 Fax

f
” "jc

480 Route 6A, P O Box 838, E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Best Wishes to the Class of2000.

CAPECODBANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

V

I:

1 -800-458 -5106 ^

www.ccbt.com

Member FDIC
k

... »

'.'T^

Sponsors 167



Go confidently in the

direction of your

dreams. Live the life

you've imagined.

~Henry David Thoreau

Todd,

We love you andwe are proud of the

person you have become. May the

future bring all that you so richly

deserve.

Dad, Mom, and Jeff

168 Sponsors
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Best Wishes

Class of 2000

May Success Be WithYou
Holly Ridge Golf Club
121 Country Club Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

508-428-5577

i w

AIL
MANICURES
PEDICURES
NAIL ART
ACRYU<^

WRAPS • QELS
AIRBRUSHING

SCHOOL OF NAIL TECHNOLOGY

j46 COLUMBIA PARK, SUITE 8
Pembroke, ma 02359

I

(781) 829-4263

MA UC. 0137

HAIR SALON

Cape Sails
133 Route 6A
Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563
Fax (508) 888-6543
Business (508) 888-2121

925 Mass. Avenue
Arlington, MA
(781)648-2900

68 Tupper Road
Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA
(508) 888-5165

Sponsors 169
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"What a long strange trip it has been..."

Your Dad would be so proud. We all love you!

170 Sponsors
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Good Luck Class of 2000
SANDWICHPROFESSIONAL

FIREFIGHTERS
Local 2196

RO. BOX 1251

SANDWICH,MASSACHUSETTS
02563

AFFILIATED WITH
International Association of

Firefighters

I Professional Firefighters of

Massachusetts

HEADQUARTERS

0 888-0525

UNION
888-9814

Kevin,
* Best of Luck ToYpu and The

Class^f2000.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beth, and Steve

Sponsors 171
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CongraUiCations T)avel LoveMom&Dad

Lb Matt; zidtfi affour (ove, Mom, Dad, &9{atfum

Lom, Dest zvishesforfuture success. Mom, Dad, ‘Tim, & ‘Brian

172 Sponsors



Seniors’ Last Words . .

.

"1 won't ever forget the pie fight at Senior

Masquerade and how Matt Loomis ran

away with his pie instead of throwing it!"

- Dan Schermerhorn

"I don't think I can ever

forget the construction,

especially the lack of

floors and ceilings."

-Brian Leonardi

"I'll always remember DECA class, the conferences, and

Pats games. DECA brought students together from dif-

ferent cliques, and we all prospered. Our lives wouldn't

be the same without it."

-Ryan Martin

rdneverforaet. .

.

the construction."

-Melissa Merlet "
... having no ceilings or

floors."

-Craig Thompson

'... food fights in the

cafeteria."

-Lindsay Boyd

Seniors 173
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EgyptAir Flight 990 crashes into the Atlantic

Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people

on board. Although suspicious actions of a

pilot are under scrutiny by American and

Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash

remains a mystery.

On October 12, the world’s official population

hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human

is a baby boy born in Sarajevo.

As part of Rome’s continuing restoration, the

city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard

rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums

with the Roman Forum.

In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses

elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and

his government after Sharif announces the

removal of his powerful military chief. General

Pervaiz Musharraf.

In September,

more than

300,000 Japanese

are checked

for radiation

exposure after

an inadvertent

nuclear reaction

at a uranium

processing plant.

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia

and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a

violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.

Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the

war to an end in June. An international tribunal

later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic with crimes against humanity.

APAVide World Pholos

In India, two trains collide head-on in August,

killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.

It is one of the worst train disasters in the

country’s history.

In a violent October coup, gunmen storm

the Armenian Parliament and assassinate

Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six

other top officials.

Britain’s Prince Edward marries

longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones

on June 19.

Cuban Eiian Gonzalez, 6, becomes
the center of a bitter citizenship

debate after surviving a November
boat wreck off the Florida coast in

which his mother dies.

NA
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A tropical depression producing heavy

rain hits Mexico in November. The

resulting floods kill more than 350
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate.

In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to

victims of NATO's accidental bombing

of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade.

Three Chinese are killed and 27 are

wounded in the May 1999 bombing.

Liaison Agency

Kenneth Garrett/NGS Image Collection

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of

the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the

world in 1914, the canal is considered one of

the greatest construction achievements in

American history.

In December, torrential rams cause Venezuela s

worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides

and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while

damage estimates run into the billions of dollars

Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last Supper is

unveiled in June after 21 years of restoration.

The centimeter-by-centimeter rehabilitation

™^^cost $7.7 million and involved

electronic microscopes.

After almost nine years in power, Russian President

Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in January

2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Vladimir Putin

acting president pending elections in March.

In September and October, powerful earthquakes

’
strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in

Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece.

In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson

Mandela, South Africa’s first democratically

elected president.

In September, Russia begins a military campaign

against Chechen nationalists to regain control of

the breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people

flee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance

stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny.

Archaeologists

excavate 105

mummies in a

2,000-year-old

underground

Egyptian tomb

believed to contain

a total of 10,000

mummies. The

necropolis will shed

new light on the

Greco-Roman era

and will allow

scholars to chart

demographic data

and the incidence

of disease.

AP/Wide

World

Photos/Robert

King
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Cartoonist Charles M. Schulz retires in January

2000, bringing an end to PEANUTS, America’s

most popular comic strip for almost 50 years.

Schulz dies in February, the night before his last

strip runs in the national newspapers.

As a way to boost tourism, Chicago displays

301 life-size, fiberglass cows decorated by local

artists. The public art exhibit lasts all summer

until the cows are auctioned for charity.

m
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In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his wife, Carolyn

Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren

Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the

Atlantic Ocean near Martha’s Vineyard. Kennedy,

a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to

have become disoriented in heavy fog.

Hurricane Floyd

strikes the East

Coast in September,

killing 51 people and

destroying over

4,000 homes. North

Carolina is hardest

hit with total damages

estimated at a record

$6 billion.

PEANUTS © United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to

Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several

states impose mandatory water use restrictions

and emergency federal loans are made available

in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia

and West Virginia.

c

^ Lewis and Clark’s Native

T American guide Sacagawea

is featured on a new

gold-colored dollar coin

released into circulation

in early 2000.

Beginning in 1999, the U.S. Mini

releases specially designed

state quarters, the first

five representing

Connecticut,

Georgia, Delaware,

Pennsylvania and

New Jersey. By 2008,

each state will havf

quarter.

In August, a rare tornado strikes

downtown Salt Lake City. Winds up

to 112 miles per hour make it Utah’s

second-worst tornado in history.

In July, Air Force Colonel Eileen

Collins, 42, becomes the first

woman to command a U.S. space

shuttle mission.

A

President Clinton announces the removal of

the American bald eagle from the endangered

species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800

breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963. 999
In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at

Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and

injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a

traditional bonfire pep rally.

Dave

MrUerniand/Bryan-College

Station

Eaglc/Corbi.s

Sygma

People

Weekly

O

1999
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In August, a female panda is born at the San

Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean “China USA"

or “Splendid Beauty,” is the first panda born in

the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.

How's ««V driving^"

Boport Uc®!!*.®

In the first such admission by a cigarette

manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly

concedes tobacco is addictive and can

cause serious diseases.

Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy

for a U.S. Senate seat from New York.

As law requires, Clinton establishes New
York residency in suburban Chappaqua.

A A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a

toll-free number to report reckless driving.

Officials hope the system will help parents stay

informed about their teenagers’ driving habits.

In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates

and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the

Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses

will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to

finance scholarships for minority college students.

On April 20, 1999, the nation mourns after two

students go on a shooting rampage at Columbine

High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing

15, including themselves. Schools across the

country take extensive security measures to

ensure the safety of students and staff.

courts, most states now offer teen court for

juvenile offenders. After determining guilt, a jury of

teens along with a judge decides the sentence,

typically community service and financial restitution

In November, protesters at the World Trade

Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoke a

show of force by local, state and federal officers.

Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human

rights and labor and environmental standards.

An epidemic of rampage

" shootings intensifies America’s growing

over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new

gun-control measures despite nationwide controversy

over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.

A Despite

30 years

of official denial,

in December a

jury finds the

assassination of

Reverend Martin

Luther King Jr.

was the result

of a conspiracy,

not the act of a

lone gunman.

TimolhyC,

Sharp
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FEELit technology allows users to experience

computer technology through their mouse. Users

can “feel” buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed

desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

Researchers announce in July the

creation of a cancerous human cell by

genetically altering a normal one. This

significant breakthrough is an important

step toward developing drugs that could

potentially wipe out cancer.

In December, IBM announces a $100
million research initiative to build a

supercomputer 500 times more

powerful than current models.

In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra

X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a

star that exploded more than three centuries ago.

The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop.

On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of

the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands

of people from Canada to India experience

daytime darkness during which the moon

completely covers the sun.

The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing

electronic access into buildings for students.

Eventually the ring could be used as a library card,

digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for

students’ online homework.

In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computer-

enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass

surgery. Because the chest cavity is never

opened, this technique reduces pain and

shortens recovery time.

In an epilepsy treatment

breakthrough, surgeons

implant a “pacemaker”

into the chest with a

seizure-preventing

nerve stimulator

connected to

the brain. The

computer-controlled,

battery-powered

unit can last up to

five years.

Fifteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery

in which half of her brain is removed to stop the

spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors

hope the remaining portion of Ramirez’s brain will

compensate for the removed tissue.

The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is

discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.

Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue

could unlock the mystery of why the species died out.

Cyberonics. Inc.



MEDICAL
STATION

Researchers at

Massachusetts

General Hospital

reveal in July that

they have successfully

regenerated the

central nervous

system of lab rats

with severed spinal

cords. Applications

for human paralysis

treatment are

very encouraging.

The jawbones of two kangaroo-sized dinosaurs

are discovered in Madagascar in October. Dated

to the early Triassic period, 230 million years

ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur

fossils ever found.

Parents, with help from their doctor, select

the gender of their baby using a technique

called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing

(female-determining) and Y-bearing

(male-determining) sperm. The success

rate is about 92 percent for females and

69 percent for males.

A new board game.

Infection, hits stores in Julyj'

Fun and educational, players race around the board

catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to

be cured.

X In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national

consortium, launches the first commercial satellite

into space from a floating platform In the Pacific

Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture,

along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway.

In October,

biologists isolate

one of the

enzymes that

sets Alzheimer’s

disease in motion.

This scientific

discovery will

lead to new

treatments and,

possibly, a cure.

Over 4 million

Americans,

including former

President Ronald

Reagan, are living

with the disease.

In June, scientists announce the

creation of two new elements. The
nucleus of new, super-heavy element

118 decays into element 116 within

a millisecond.

A Researchers report they have successfully

altered the learning and memory behavior of

mice by inserting a gene into their brains.

This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be

helpful in treating human learning disorders

and Alzheimer's disease.

Scientists studying Albert Einstein’s

preserved brain report it has unique

characteristics. The region governing

mathematical ability and spatial

reasoning is significantly larger

than normal.

To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon

landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong’s lunar

footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp.
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Airlines begin installing elaborate in-flight

entertainment systems that allow passengers

to watch movies, play computer games, listen to

music, read headlines or browse the Internet.

The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many

names- power beads, mood beads and prayer

beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost

tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.

NEW
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Cosmetic companies increasingly use

entertainment celebrities instead of models for

their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Cellar,

Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania

T\vain are among the celebs who appear in ads.

A continuation of the

cargo pants trend,

messenger bags with

pockets galore hang

at the hips of teens

everywhere.

With the huge

increase in cell

phones, many

cities enact laws

restricting their

use while driving.

Restaurants and

theaters are also

requiring patrons

to turn phones

off as a courtesy

to others.

In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens

in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub

where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the

perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to

help customers get the right size.

A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy

comes in amber glass containers and looks like

prescription drug bottles with creative names such

as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello.

Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop

in September. The super-slim, neon-colored

units follow the highly successful launch of the

translucent iMac desktop.

In December, Honda introduces Insight,

a car that combines a conventional

gasoline engine with a small electric

motor, decreases ozone and carbon

dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg.

Several companies offer “digital wallets’

for teens who want to shop online

but don’t have credit cards. Parents

deposit money into an online account;

then teens can spend the money at

designated Web sites.

Courtesy

Aromapharmacy

Eric
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Teenagers need an average of nine

hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night,

according to research at Brown

University’s Bradley Hospital. The study

also shows a direct correlation between

school grades and duration of sleep.

An influx of dot-com companies

advertise on television. Ads during the

Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2

million per 30-second commercial.

Shawls and wraps

show up everywhere

in the fashion

world. Hollywood

celebrities like

Salma Hayek sport

the fashion trend

in all colors

and fabrics.

oivaicio i-an nuw jjuwct incniocivcd aiv^iig

with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power

Accelerator featuring a 1 .5-hp-driven wheel. An

optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it

also possible to use while cross-country skiing.

A Gap TV

advertisement

for vests starts a trend across

America that has teenagers wearing

the fashionable sleeveless jackets.

Several rappers start their own clothing lines,

’ making hip-hop wear big business. Popular

artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat

Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large.

Magellan, a satellite navigation system for

' motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data,

voice and visual instructions in seven languages,

turn-by-turn directions and a library of points

of interest.

Wireless Web access becomes a reality in

September when Sprint PCS announces the

first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly

thereafter, several other providers debut similar

service for hand-held Web phones.

A growing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer

pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination

of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune

items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce,

barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.

•4-

Stretchy nylon

jewelry that looks

like skin tattoos

is a big hit in 1999.

The nylon bands

are worn around

necks, wrists,

arms and ankles,

and come in

several colors.



Video game fans snap up a record 15,000 copies

of Sega’s highly anticipated Dreamcast system in

the first 24 hours after its launch in September.

The Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley

Joel Osment is the No. 1 box office hit for five

consecutive weekends in the summer.

After 19

nominations,

Susan Lucci finally

wins an Emmy

Award for best

actress in a

daytime drama

series for her role

as Erica Kane on

the ABC soap opera

“All My Children.”

The Blair Witch Project, the year’s surprise movie

hit, is the documentary-style footage of three

students lost in the Maryland woods and

threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film

costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million.

A Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves “Party of Five” to star in

her own Fox television drama, “Time of Your Life.”

The show focuses on Hewitt’s character trying

to make it in New York while searching for her

biological father.

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the

voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear

in the animated feature Toy Story 2.

The sequel breaks box-office records

during its Thanksgiving release and

wins a Golden Globe award.

In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans.

In June, Mike Myers’ sequeMusf//? Powers: The

Spy Who ShaggedMe proves to be a bigger hit

than the 1997 original. Dr, Evil's alter ego Mini-Me

is extremely popular even though he has no lines.

ABC s summer fill-in quiz show “Who Wants

to Be a Millionaire,” with host Regis Philbin,

returns in November and is a huge hit with

viewers. By January 2000, several major networks

launch quiz shows of their own.

Launched in January 1999, MTVs “The Tom Green

Show” becomes one of the season’s most popular

shows. The Canadian host’s bizarre man-on-the-

street pranks are the show’s main attraction.

Mane
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Michael J. Fox announces in January

2000 he will leave the popular ABC
sitcom “Spin City” at the end of the

season to promote awareness of

Parkinson’s disease in hopes of

finding a cure.

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the

hit show “Beverly Hills, 90210.” The

show followed characters through

high school, college and careers.

Mi

Beauty, starring Kevin Spacey, Annette

Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden

Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of

suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total

of six Golden Globe nominations.

In December,

actor Jim Carrey

portrays zany

comedian Andy

Kaufman in Man

on the Moon.

Carrey wins a

Golden Globe

award for his

performance.

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC

show “Freaks and Geeks” follows two groups

of teens trying to make their way through

high school.

The long-awaited prequel S'tflr Wars: Episode I The

' Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking

in a record-breaking $28.5 million on its opening

day and going on to gross more than $420 million.

The Talented Mr. Ripley, starring Matt Damon,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cate Blanchett,

opens in December and earns popular and

critical praise.

Six Flags Great Adventure

The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features

two guitar controllers and a screen to help

players follow along to popular songs.

In September, the New Roc City entertainment

center opens in New York. The complex includes

an amusement park ride on the roof, two skating

rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a

health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

Medusa, the

world’s first

floorless roller

coaster, opens

in August at Six

Flags Great

Adventure in

New Jersey.

The 4,000-foot,

toe-dangling

ride has enough

drops, loops,

rolls and

corkscrews

to thrill

every rider.
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Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the

Dixie Chicks are a few musicians

who rock Central Park in a first-ever

trimulcast concert seen and heard

on the radio, television and Internet.

More than 1 million viewers tune

in each weekday to vote on their

favorite videos on MTV’s “Total

Request Live” with host Carson Daly

and popular musical guests.

artists shoot up

48 percent in the first quarter of 1999 thanks

to artists such as Ricky Martin, Jennifer Lopez,

Enrique Iglesias and Marc Anthony.

Superstar Mariah Carey releases Rainbow in

November and begins a world tour in February

2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist

of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished

American Music Award of Achievement.

Computer games feature big music stars on

their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her

talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack,

Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Racing and

Naughty by Nature to NBA Live 2000.

Backstreet Boys Millennium wins the Billboard

Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes

the best-selling album of the year with over 10

million copies sold.

Limp Bizkit leads the way in the resurgence of

rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korn. In

September, MTV showcases the trend by airing

“1999: Return of the Rock,” which examines the

history and future of rock music.

Released in June, Santana’s Supernatural shoots

up the Billboard album chart, sells over 6 million

copies, and earns 10 Grammy nominations.

Saturday Night Live: The

Musical Performances

Volumes I b.]\d2 ite

released in September.

The CDs feature 30 of the

musical acts that have

appeared on SNL over the

past 25 years.

4*

Britney Spears’

album ...Baby

One More Time is

the second-best-

selling album

of 1999, earning

Spears the

Billboard Music

Awards Female

and New Artist of

the Year Awards.
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“NetAid,”a concert dedicated to relieve hunger

and poverty, airs live in October on MTV, VHl,

the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120

nations, making it the widest-heard musical

performance in history.

Lou Bega’s

rhythmic “Mambo

No. 5” hits the

Top 40 in August

after selling 2

million copies

overseas and

topping the chart

in 15 countries.

In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album

The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to

be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main

character in a movie called The Lamb, currently

in development.

Shania Twain becomes

the first woman since

1986 to win the Country

Music Association’s

Entertainer of the Year

Award at the 33rd annual

awards show.

MP3, technology

that compresses sound into a very small

file, becomes a popular alternative to

the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from t

the Internet onto computers or portable i i

player units, making it possible to take

a personal music selection anywhere.

4 VHrs “Concert of the Century” spotlights the

importance of music education in schools. The

all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric

Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors.

AP/Wide World Photos

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm

after his show-stopping performance at the 1999

Grammy Awards show. Martin’s first chart-topping

single, “Livin’ la Vida Loca,” helps him win the

Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.

Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second

album to rave reviews in November and begins

a tour in February 2000. The album features a

90-word title, which is commonly shortened to

When the Pawn.

After a successful New Year’s Eve

reunion performance, the Judds

begin their first tour in almost 10
years in February 2000. Since

they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has

recovered from Hepatitis C.

Best New Artist Grammy nominee
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting

performance during the Super Bowl

XXXIV halftime show.
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Both Detroit Lions running back

Barry Sanders and German tennis

star Steffi Graf announce their

retirement in 1999.

On February 7, 2000, Tiger Woods
wins his sixth consecutive PGA Tour

event, tying Ben Hogan’s 1948
winning record.

A The Houston Comets earn their third straight

WNBA championship in September, beating

the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three

straight games.

Lance Armstrong wins the 1999 Tour de

in July. Armstrong, who survived a three-year

battle with testicular cancer, becomes the

second American to win the event.

The Dallas Stars beat the Buffalo Sabres 2-1

in triple overtime to win the 1999 Stanley Cup

championship, four games to two.

David Cone of the New York Yankees pitches

a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in

July. Cone’s feat is the 14th perfect game in

modern baseball history.

Golf

T champion

Payne Stewart is

killed in a bizarre

airplane accident

in October. After

the airplane’s

takeoff from

Florida, an

apparent loss of

cabin pressure

incapacitates

everyone aboard.

The aircraft flies

on autopilot for

four hours until it

runs out of fuel

and crashes in

South Dakota.

The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans

at the 1-yard line on a final play to save their

23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup

championship after a four-victory season.

Rusn Jarretl/Allsport

-4
In September,

tennis phenom

Serena Williams,

17, overpowers

Martina Hingis

to win the 1999

U.S. Open title.
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In July, many major league baseball

umpires announce their resignation as

a labor protest. The strategy backfires

when owners accept the resignations

and in September, 22 umpires lose

their Jobs.

In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns

to pro basketball as part owner and

President for Basketball Operations of

the NBA’s Washington Wizards.

Twenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne

Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999

after setting or tying 61 records. TWo months

later, “The Great One" is inducted into the

Hockey Hall of Fame.

A The U.S. team beats the European team to win

golf’s Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in

September. The American’s stirring comeback

is marred by unruly galleries and a premature

victory celebration.

Travis Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X

Games’ inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.

The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition

is held in San Francisco in June and July.In July, the U.S. women’s soccer team wins the

1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty

kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans

attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million

watch on television.

Andre Agassi wins the French Open in June

and becomes the fifth man ever to complete a

career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the

U.S. Open in September.

In the January

2000 Sugar Bowl,

No. 1 Florida

State beats No. 2

Virginia Tech

46-29 to capture

the National

Championship.

The New York Yankees win the 1999 World

Series in a four-game sweep against the

Atlanta Braves.

In June,

the San

Antonio Spurs win

their first NBA

championship by

defeating the New

York Knicks four

games to one.

AP/Wide
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Fearing the collapse of the world s banks, utilities

and transportation systems, thousands of people

stock up on food, water, money, ammunition and

generators. After midnight, it soon becomes

apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

A surprising number of people, appalled by the

exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay

home on New Year’s Eve. Many companies and

performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure

ostens

Prinled in USA. © 2000 Joslens, Inn 990381 (1742)

As time zones welcome the new millennium

on January 1, the world celebrates with

grandeur, pageantry and spectacular

fireworks. President Clinton gives a hopeful

speech in the minutes before midnight at

the Washington Monument, and 2 million

people gather in Times Square to watch

the specially built 1,000-pound Waterford

crystal ball drop at midnight.

The Eiffel Tower

Paris, France

Space Needle

Seattle, Washington
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^agecoaches offer public passenger service,

and covering 15 miles a day is considered a

good speed. The coaches travel in stages,

changing horses at each stop. As a result, the

stagecoach line is born.

Thinking he has

pioneered a westward

route to the spice-rich

East Indies, Christopher

Columbus lands in the

Bahamas. At the time of

first European contact,

about 90 million Native

Americans live in North

and South America.

Granger Collection

Spanish explorer Hernando Cortes

introduces horses from Spain into the New

World, changing transportation and culture

for Native Americans. Cortes carries out a

harsh conquest of Montezuma and the Aztecs.

Pilgrimages to religious sites are seen as

acts of faith. Roads and towns develop along

the pilgrim routes, expanding trade and

communication in Europe. Beginning in

1096, Crusades to the distant Holy Land

expose Europeans to Arab culture.

Lell Ericson

reaches Norlh

America.

Pirates terrorize

the seas between

1690 and 1730. One of the

most notorious pirates is

Edward Teach, known as

“Blackbeard.” The fictional

Captain Hook first appears

in the 1904 play “Peter

Pan" which inspires

books, musicals and films

throughout the century.

Seftmann

A During the Revolutionary War, a submarine is

used in battle for the first time. Built by American

David Bushnell, the one-person vessel is powered by a

hand-cranked propeller. Twentieth-century submarines

are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and

scientific purposes.

France’s

Montgolfier

brothers launch the

first hot-air balloon.

Filled with smoke,

the silk balloon rises

to 6,000 feet. Later

that year, the first

passengers go

aloft—a rooster, a

duck and a sheep.

The first practical wheelchairs provide new

mobility for those unable to walk. Early

models of wheelchairs have three wheels

and hand cranks to propel the chair forward.

Birchbark canoes provide transportation for

many Native Americans. The canoes are made

with a light wood frame covered with pieces

of bark sewn together and made watertight

with melted pitch.

1



Subways

'*T' provide a new

way to get around in

ever-more-crowded

cities. The world’s

first underground

railway opens in

London in 1863. By

1904, New York City

inaugurates its first

rapid-transit subways.

Fratelli/Stock MarketBrown Brothers

achieve

powered flight. The

first flight of Wilbur

and Orville Wright’s

Flyer \asls 12 seconds

and carries Orville

to a height of 10 feet

above the beach at

Kitty Hawk, N.C.

Henry Ford’s moving

assembly line makes cars

affordable to the masses.

Ford produces the first

Model Tin 1908. In 1964,

the sporty Ford Mustang

rolls out at $2,368 and

sets an all-time record

for first-year sales of a

new model.

Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.

British engineer Richard Trevithick invents the

first steam locomotive in 1804, but it is 1825

before railroads haul passengers.

American Stock/Archive Photos

First drive-in gas Lindbergli Hies
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On her maiden

voyage, the great

steam passenger ship

Titanic, thought to be

unsinkable, goes down

after hitting an iceberg in

the North Atlantic. Of the

more than 2,200 persons

aboard the ship, about

1,500 perish.

Man walks on

the moon.

Apollo 1 1 astronauts

Neil Armstrong and

Buzz Aldrin plant the

American flag 238,000

miles from Earth as an

estimated 600 million

people on Earth watch

on television.O 2000 PIiotoDiM
,
Inc.

Freeways change the nature and pace of

travel in America. In 1956, President

Eisenhower authorizes construction of the

Interstate Highway System. By the 1990s,

this nationwide network includes more than

42,500 miles of highways.

First built in 1903, the Harley-Davidson

becomes America’s best-known motorcycle in

the 1950s. Raw power and a distinctive rumble

appeal to rebels of the 1950s and 1960s and

to business executives of the 1990s.

Orbital construction of the International

Space Station (ISS) begins in 1998 when

space shuttle Endeavor crew members

connect the station’s first two sections.

ISS is to become the largest cooperative

space mission in history.

stilloii opens. solo, nonslop teppelin crasbes. nrbll Earth. passenger spacecraft leaves and Sojoorner

over Allantic. tllghi begins. selor system. explore Mars.

Cleveland, Ohio, Parking
1

Jet airline McDonald's NASA develops "Chunner' links

pioneers meters appear. 1 passenger starts drive- space shuttle. II.K. to France.

^irolllc lights. ^ |^ service begins.
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^Ibrougb service. ^ ^



Chocolate from the

New World takes

Europe by storm.

Brought to Spain from

Mexico, chocolate is

so costly that

Europeans water it

down for use as a drink.

Natives of Mexico have

prized chocolate since

ancient times.

John Montagu, 4'" Earl of Sandwich, insTnjos

his servants to bring him his meat between

two pieces of bread. This way he can eat with

one hand while continuing to play cards with

the other. The term “sandwich” is born.

Bruce Forsfer/Tony Stone

Culver Pictures

Europe’s first

coffeehouse

opens in England. By

1700, there are 2,000

coffeehouses in London

alone. Early coffeehouses

are important places to

transact business. Lloyd’s

Coffeehouse evolves into

Lloyd’s of London, the (

giant insurance brokerage.

As the millennium begins, European peasant

food is plain and often scarce. Feasting on

meat is reserved for the wealthy. Table

utensils include only a knife; most people

just eat with their hands. Slabs of dense

bread, called trenchers, serve as plates. © 2000 f1lf>lorii"rTnc.

Tiipperware

Is Introduced.

Brown Brothers

Swanson creates

the TV dinner,

sold in boxes designed to

look like television sets.

Frozen dinners are

possible because of

Clarence Birdseye’s 1929

invention of early methods

for freezing food.

Budjcl
Sir«tcforrs

CoHecUon

Domestic ice chests provide early refrigeration.

Blocks of ice are cut, delivered to homes and

sold for use in kitchen ice chests. It is the

early 1930s before reliable electric home

refrigerators are in common use.

Alexander

Campbell,

Brooklyn, is the

first to deliver milk

in glass bottles.

For many years the

neighborhood

milkman is the

most common way

to obtain fresh milk,

before the age

of supermarkets.

America’s first large self-service supermarket

opens, followed by the invention of the grocery

shopping cart in 1937. During the Depression,

supermarkets become a significant part of the

food distribution network.

Choices expand in school lunch programs.

A growing number of public schools begin

featuring national fast-food outlets and soft

drink brands in the school lunchroom.

World's llrsl Forks llrsl Boston Tea Party Canned leeds First commercial Pop top cans

restaurant opens appear on ladles. 1 loels reliellion. appear In stores. pizzeria opens. are created.
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wooden blocks to print

playing cards, one of the

first uses of printing in

Europe. Playing cards

come to Europe from

the Middle East during

the Crusades.

using a

sheep’s bladder as a ball. As the millennium

closes, millions of American youth play in

organized soccer leagues. In 1999, the U.S.

women’s soccer team wins the World Cup.

©2000 PhotoDisc, Inc.

Archery competition is a common pastime in

the Middle Ages. Archery skill is so important

that English kings ban football because it

takes men away from archery practice.

Golf is a

popular

sport in Scotland. In

1552, Saint Andrews

is a favorite place

for golfing. Mary,

Queen of Scots is

reportedly the first

woman golfer and

helps spread golf's

popularity in Europe.

© 2000 PholoDisc. Inc

If German bowlers Norway iolrodoces James Naismilb LEGO company Foolball fans

inveni cbeckeps use wooden pins, alpine skiing originates
"

Invents basketball. opens in Denmark. enjoy lirst

and darts. stone ball. as sport. In Canada. Super Bowl.

French enjoy Native Americans Scottisb blacksmith
1

Coney Island Yo yo Is Barbie is born.

early form play lacrosse. Invents pedal bicycle. Installs first introduced

ol tennis. mW rollercoaster. n in U.S.

Game consoles

incorporale

PC technology.

Baseball is first

played as an

organized sport at Hoboken,

NJ., when the New York Club

defeats the Knickerbocker

Baseball Club on June 19.

More than 100 years later,

Jackie Robinson breaks the

color barrier in major league

baseball in 1947.

Corbis-Bettmann/UPI

Parker Brothers introduces Monopoly, which

becomes one of the world’s most successful

board games. By the late 1990s, the popular

game is available on interactive CD.

Athens, Greece, hosts the first modern

Olympics. Winter Games are not held until

1924. At the 1998 Winter Olympics, American

figure skaters Tara Lipinski and Michelle Kwan

win the gold and silver medals respectively,

and China’s Lu Chen wins the bronze.

Tony Esparza/CBS/Entertainment Communications

Game shows become widely popular TV fare in

the 1950s. One of the top 10 shows of 1959, NBC’s

"The Price Is Right," still draws large audiences

in 1999 on CBS, where it is the longest-running

game show in television history.

Jordan,

considered by

many to be

basketball’s

greatest player,

retires from

the NBA His

talents lead the

Chicago Bulls

to six NBA

championships

in the 1990s.
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i]l||fc Most Europeons

ore illiterote.

Clilnese

invent tirst

movolile type.

Europe enponds use Printed

ot Arsliic flumerels music oppeors.

Leonordo da Vinci

paints MemLisi.

Clockmaher

designs tirst

minute hand.

Declarution

ot Independence

creates U.S.

Japanese woman

writes the first novel.

Some societies

use smohe

Chaucer g I pencils make

iing easier.

British Navy

originates signal

(lag messages.

Mozart composes

symphony at

kage eight.

Braille develops

reading system

for the blind.

The first

regularly

printed newspaper is

a four-page weekly

publication, the Relation,

printed in Germany. It is

1702 before the first daily

newspaper appears, The

Daily Courant of London.

Instant long-distance communication is possible.

Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a

dot-dash code to carry messages over a wire.

In 1851, Hiram Sibley founds Western Union

Telegraph Company.

A One if by land, two if by sea. Lanterns signal

the advance of British troops, and Paul

Revere rides to warn American colonists

of the attack. His famous ride also signals

the beginning of the American Revolution.

Frenchman Nicephore Niepce creates the

first permanent photograph. His partner,

Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce’s work

further by inventing a process of capturing

images on metal plates.

Christopher

Sholes invents the

typewriter. To keep rapid

typists from jamming the

keys, Sholes designs the

keyboard so that

frequently combined

letters are located far apart.

This layout lasts into the

computer age.

Sign language is a means

of communication for some

early cultures. It bridges

language differences

between societies and

eventually evolves into

a formal alphabet for

communication by the

hearing impaired.

Wdliam Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet”

is first performed. London’s Globe Theater

opens in 1599, where many of his plays are

staged. By 1600, the great playwright pens

at least 20 plays.

© 2000 PholoDisc, Inc.

Johann

Gutenberg

Literacy is reserved for the clergy and a few

students. Monks and scribes laboriously

copy books by hand using goose-quill pens.

Books are such rare treasures that in some

libraries they are chained to the shelf.

invents a way to mass-

produce the written

word. He devises the

first Western movable-

type system and a new

kind of printing press.

Gutenberg’s inventions

speed the spread of

knowledge and literacy.

C»l.etPicW<«



Austria introduces the first postcards. For

only pennies, postcards keep people in touch

before telephones are common. Calling cards,

commercial valentines and other printed

personal greetings are popular customs.

Inventor

Thomas Edison

patents a practical electric

light bulb. Electric lights

have a profound effect

on society, increasing

opportunities for reading,

writing, socializing

and working.

I
VIeweps marvel I Berlin Wall lalla.

carpies mail.
^^

al early

silent movies.

^
appears on film.

^
first transistor.

^
”1 Have a Dream"

^

speech.

sparks protests.

1
Ellison liivanis

phoiiograpli.

D.S. women

win riglil lo vote.

Drive-ifl tlieaters

attract crowds.

Russia

laoncties S0iiili.

TV carries

President Kennedy's

MTV goes on air. HDTV becomes

available.

^ Movie making

experiences a

“golden age” in the late

1930s and early 1940s. In 1939,

Gone With the Wind and

The Wizard ofOz premiere.

Citizen Kane follows In 1941,

and Casablanca in 1942. Studio

giants are MGM, Paramount,

RKO and Warner Brothers.
Granger Collection

Personal

computers

become available to

the mass market, thus

paving the way for

desktop publishing.

By 1990, laptop notebook

computers allow people

to compute from

almost anywhere.

® Corbis

Elvis Presley’s unique blend of

blues, country, rock and gospel

fans and makes him ''the King" of rock and roll.

In 1 956, his debut album becomes the first in

history to sell a million copies.

A Television is invented in 1926, and regular

network TV broadcasts begin after World War

II. One of TV’s most popular shows is CBS’s

“1 Love Lucy,” premiering in 1951. Television

transforms almost every aspect of life in the

twentieth century.

Millions of people worldwide cruise the

Information Highway via the Internet, and

instantaneous e-mail communication

becomes common. As the millennium

ends, computer, TV, video and telephone

technologies begin to converge.

Alexander

Graham Bell

patents the telephone.

By the end of the

millennium, missing

a phone call is almost

impossible as answering

machines take instant

messages. Cell phones,

beepers and voice

mail expand

options.

the radio,

providing a way for sound to travel long

distances without the use of wires. During

the 1920s and 1930s, radio is the primary

source of news and family entertainment

for most Americans.

©
2000
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Medieval knights wear a short wool tunic

and a coat of chain mail. Gauntlets (heavy

leather gloves) and sword complete the

attire, which is so costly only wealthy men

can afford to be knights.

Medieval men’s shoes have long,

pointed toes. Individuals of higher

social status are allowed to have longer

points on their shoes, some as long as 18 inches.

Moss stuffed into the toe maintains its shape.

Queen Elizabeth is the fashion trendsetter,

popularizing the wide skirt, jeweled wig, high

bald forehead, and decorative ruff around the

neck. She is rumored to have 3,000 dresses.

Crusaders

return from

the Middle East with

new ideas, including

that of the glass mirror.

Europeans wear tip Spectacles

simple tunics

and ieggings.

originate in I

Tooililirusli is invented. Higli lieeis are

popular lor men

"Flappers"

wear bolilied hair,

sliori dresses.

^ W.W. Atro hairdo

Buttons appear

as decoration,

I
not tasleners.

Men and wnmen

wear earrings. and perlome

come into lashion.

Corsets and

boslles are

essential attire.

^ylon stncklngs

first appear.

Hair gels long,

shirts gel sborl.

"Retro"

lasbions mimic

earlier decades.

Culver Pictures

Men and women

wear elaborate

powdered wigs made of

human hair, horsehair and

goat hair. Because the

large wigs are heavy and

hot, some people shave

their heads and wear a

cloth cap under the wig to

absorb perspiration.
Henr> DiltzA^orbis

With flowers in

their hair and

everywhere, hippies

express their philosophy

of world peace and love.

Hippies favor bell-bottom

jeans, granny dresses,

bare feet, long hair,

beads, headbands and

bright colors.

Levi Strauss & Company Archives

Young Levi Strauss comes to America in

the 1850s and makes riveted canvas work

pants for California gold miners. When he

switches from canvas to blue denim, Strauss

unknowingly creates one of America’s

greatest contributions to fashion.

Indoor malls are popular with teens not only

for shopping, but also for socializing. The

first enclosed mall is built in 1956. In 1992,

the Mall of America, the largest mall in the

U.S., opens in Minnesota.

The Industrial Revolution brings mass-produced

textiles, standard clothing sizes and the first

ready-to-wear garments. In 1851, Isaac Singer

invents the home-use sewing machine.

Granj^er Collection
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MICHAEL ALDHURST • KATIE ALTY • KEVIN ALVEZI • JENNIFER
ANDERSON • MATHEW ARCHAMBEAULT • ERIC ARSENAULT • NICOLE

ARSENAULT-SHAWN AVERY* BRANDON BABIARZ* RYAN BAIRD*JENNIFER
BARMASH * MATTHEW BARTH * JESSICA BASSICK * ELIZABETH BAXTER * OLIVIA

BERKA * NOAH BIDGOOD * ANDREW BOLTON * MARISSA BOUCHER * CHRISTOPHER
BOWLES * LINDSAY BOYD * SAMUEL BROWN * KEVIN BROYER * JEFFREY BRUNELLI '*

ELIZABETH BUCKINGHAM * ERIN BUCKLEY * MATTHEW BURKE * DAVE BURRIDGE * PETER
CADIEUX*KEVINCAHILL*COURTNEYCANNEY*JENNIFERCARRIGAN*MICHAELCATANIA*CHARLES

CHAPRALES*STEPHANIECHESKY*NICOLECOATES*NATHANIELCOLONERO*BRENDAN CONNOLLY*
CAROLINE CONNORS * MATTHEW COOLIDGE * ASHLEY COTTER * RYAN CREEDEN * NATHAN CROMPTON *

AARONCROSBY*ELIZABETHDAVIS*RYANDEALY*ROBERTDEAN*AMYDELLAPOSTA*BARBARADECONTO*GLEN
DEPONTBRIAND*STEVEDEVELLIS*JEFFDESMARAIS*JAMIEDORE*LOIS-ELIZABETHDRUMM*JOSEPH DWYER*

DAVID GUCWA *

.BRANDY HAISLET*
ROBERT HANNER*

BENJAMIN ELLIS * JESSICA ERICKSON *

BLAKE ERICSSON * KATE FEELEY *

ELIZABETH FENSTERMACHER * KELLEN
FERRIS * STEPHANIE FLYNN * THOMAS
FOUGERE*GREGORYFOURNIER*DARCY
FRYE * STEPHANIE FURMAN * T KEVIN
GARRITY * MEGHAN GAYTON * TRAVIS
GENATOSSIO * ANDREW GERHART *

KATRINA GIAMMARCO * NANCY GOLAS *

AMIBETH GRANDY * ADAM GRAVES *

LAUREN GRAZIANO * RYAN GREEN *

JOSHUA GRODIN
MIRANDA HACKETT
MICHAEL HAMMER
JAMESONHARPER*JEREMYHELD*KEITH
HENLEY * EMILY HIBBARD * KYLE HOLT *

BRANDON HOOD * MELISSA HUGHES *

JEFFREYIADONISI*DAVIDIANNOTTI*NEIL
IRVING * ELENA JAMES * KELSEY
JOHANSEN * MICHAEL JOYCE * KERRI
JUDGE * CHRISTINE KASPER * JOHN
KAUFFMAN* JUSTIN KELLEY* MICHELLE
KELLY * BRYAN KEOHANE * ELIZABETH
KINCHLA * JUDE KINGSTON * TRACY
KIRSCH * WILLIAM KOLB * JOSLYN
LACASSE * ERIC LACHANCE * JAMES
LANOIE * BRIAN LEONARDI * MARK
LINDHOLM * BRADLEY UNDO *

MARY-KATE LIZOTTE * STEPHEN LONG *

MATTHEW LOOM IS * KEITH LOVEN DALE *

ANDREA MACDONALD * MARGARET
MACDONALD * KEVIN MADDEN *

BRENDAN MAHONEY * JOHN MANLEY *

SAMANTHAMARTILLOTTA-COHEN*RYAN
MARTIN * ANDREA MCGINN * JESSICA
MCGLYNN * NICHOLAS MCGRATH * KATIE
MCLAUGHLIN * REBECCA MERCER *

MELISSA MERLET * CHRISTOPHER
MICHNIEWICZ*ELIZABETHMILLER*SARA
MILLER * WILLIAM MILLER * JACOB
MOGARDO * SHAWN MULLEN * JULIE
MURRAY*ANAHNELSON*BRIANNELSON
* JOHN NEWTON * MICHELLE NORTON *

JOHN NOVERO * LAUREN O’CONNELL *

MATTHEW O’NEILL * JASON ORIOLA *

HELENA PAPADOPOULOS * CAITLIN
PARKINSON * MICHAEL PERRY * JOSEPH
NATHAN CROMPTON * AARON CROSBY *

PICARIELLO*LARISSAPODRYHOLA*RYAN
QUINN * HEATHER READ * SARA READ *

MORGANREED*LAURENREGIS*MEGHAN
REILLY* DANIEL RICKER * JAMES ROCCI *

AMY RODEN * MELISSA ROLLER * SARAH
RUSSELL * TODD SADOWSKI * BRIAN
SANCES * DANIEL SCHERMERHORN *

JOHNSCHMITZ*NATHANSCOTT*WENDY
SCOTT*ANGELASENESE*DENNISSILVA*
JOSHUA SILVA * KIMBERLEE SLAGLE *

BRETTEN SMITH * LIA SMITH * JASON
SOTIRKYS*KERRYSOUZA*CHRISTOPHER
SPERO * THOMAS STANTON * SARAH
STUTZMAN * LAUREN SULLIVAN *

JACQUELYNTEIXEIRA*ERICATHEBERGE*
ANDREW THOMAS * CRAIG THOMPSON *

PARKER THOMPSON * KELLY TONINI *

DAVID TORRI * JESSICA VAUGHN * KATIE
VIOLA* NICHOLAS VETRANO * NICHOLAS
VOCKRODT*KIMBERLYVOELXEN*COREY
WALSH*KIRSTENWARD*CARA WELCH*
MICHELLE WHITTLES * ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS * JOLENE WILLIS * THOMAS
WILSON * BRIANNE YAROCH *

CHRISTOPHER ZANIS * MICHAEL
ALDHURST * KATIE ALTY * KEVIN ALVEZI *

JENNIFER ANDERSON * MATHEW
ARCHAMBEAULT * ERIC ARSENAULT *

NICOLE ARSENAULT * SHAWN AVERY *

BRANDON BABIARZ * RYAN BAIRD *

JENNIFERBARMASH*MATTHEWBARTH*
JESSICA BASSICK * ELIZABETH BAXTER *

OLIVIABERKA*NOAHBIDGOOD*ANDREW
BOLTON * MARISSA BOUCHER *

CHRISTOPHERBOWLES*LINDSAYBOYD*
SAMUEL BROWN * KEVIN BROYER *

JEFFREY BRUNELLI * ELIZABETH
BUCKINGHAM * ERIN BUCKLEY *

MATTHEW BURKE * DAVE BURRIDGE *

PETER CADIEUX * KEVIN CAHILL *

COURTNEY CANNEY * JENNIFER
CARRIGAN*MICHAELCATANIA*CHARLES
CHAPRALES * STEPHANIE CHESKY *

N ICOLECOATES*NATHAN IELCOLON ERO*
BRENDAN CONNOLLY * CAROLINE
CONNORS * MATTHEW COOLIDGE *

ASHLEY COTTER * RYAN CREEDEN *

ELIZABETH DAVIS * RYAN DEALY * ROBERT DEAN * AMY DELLAPOSTA *

BARBARA DECONTO * GLEN DEPONTBRIAND * STEVE DEVELLIS * JEFF DESMARAIS * JAMIE DORE
LOIS-ELIZABETH DRUMM * JOSEPH DWYER * BENJAMIN ELLIS * JESSICA ERICKSON * BLAKE ERICSSON

* KATE FEELEY * ELIZABETH FENSTERMACHER * KELLEN FERRIS * STEPHANIE FLYNN * THOMAS
FOUGERE * GREGORY FOURNIER * DARCY FRYE * STEPHANIE FURMAN * T KEVIN GARRITY *

MEGHAN GAYTON * TRAVIS GENATOSSIO * ANDREW GERHART * KATRINA GIAMMARCO *

NANCY GOLAS * AMIBETH GRANDY * ADAM GRAVES * LAUREN GRAZIANO * RYAN
GREEN * JOSHUA GRODIN * DAVID GUCWA * MIRANDA HACKETT * BRANDY
HAISLET * MICHAEL HAMMER * ROBERT HANNER * JAMESON HARPER *

JEREMY HELD * KEITH HENLEY * EMILY HIBBARD * KYLE HOLT * BRANDON
HOOD * MELISSA HUGHES * JEFFREY lADONISI * DAVID lANNOTTI *

NEIL IRVING * ELENA JAMES * KELSEY JOHANSEN * MICHAEL



JOYCE.KERRIJUDGE-CHRISTINEKASPER.JOHNKAUFFMAN.JUSTIN
KELLEY.MICHELLEKELLY.BRYANKEOHANE.ELIZABETHKINCHLA.JUDE

KINGSTON • TRACY KIRSCH • WILLIAM KOLB • JOSLYN LACASSE • ERIC
LACHANCE-JAMESLANOIE.BRIANLEONARDI.MARKLINDHOLM-BRADLEYLINDO

• MARY-KATE LIZOTTE • STEPHEN LONG • MATTHEW LOOMIS • KEITH LOVENDALE •

ANDREAMACDONALD.MARGARETMACDONALD.KEVINMADDEN.BRENDANMAHONEY*
JOHNMANLEY.SAMANTHAMARTILLOTTA-COHEN.RYANMARTIN.ANDREAMCGINN.JESSICA

MCGLYNN . NICHOLAS MCGRATH • KATIE MCLAUGHLIN • REBECCA MERCER • MELISSA MERLET*
CHRISTOPHERMICHNIEWICZ.ELIZABETHMILLER.SARAMILLER.WILLIAMMILLER.JACOBMOGARDO.

SHAWNMULLEN.JULIEMURRAY.ANAHNELSON.BRIANNELSON.JOHNNEWTON.MICHELLENORTON.
JOHNNOVERO-LAURENO’CONNELL.MATTHEWO’NEILL.JASONORIOLA.HELENAPAPADOPOULOS.CAITLIN
PARKINSON.MICHAELPERRY.JOSEPHPICARIELLO.LARISSAPODRYHOLA.RYANQUINN.HEATHERREAD.SARA
READ.MORGAN REED .LAUREN REGIS. DEAN . AMY DELLAPOSTA . BARBARA
MEGHANREILLY.DANIELRICKER.JAMES DECONTO.GLENDEPONTBRIAND.STEVE
ROCCI . AMY RODEN .MELISSA ROLLER . DEVELLIS.JEFFDESMARAIS.JAMIEDORE
SARAH RUSSELL . TODD SADOWSKI . . LOIS-ELIZABETH DRUMM . JOSEPH
BRIAN SANCES . DANIEL DWYER . BENJAMIN ELLIS . JESSICA
SCHERMERHORN . JOHN SCHMITZ . ERICKSON . BLAKE ERICSSON . KATE
NATHANSCOTT.WENDYSCOTT.ANGELA FEELEY. ELIZABETH FENSTERMACHER

.

SENESE.DENNISSILVA.JOSHUASILVA. KELLEN FERRIS . STEPHANIE FLYNN .

KIMBERLEE SLAGLE . BRETTEN SMITH . THOMASFOUGERE.GREGORYFOURNIER
LIA SMITH . JASON SOTIRKYS . KERRY . DARCY FRYE . STEPHANIE FURMAN . T
SOUZA.CHRISTOPHER SPERO.THOMAS KEVIN GARRITY . MEGHAN GAYTON .

STANTON. SARAH STUTZMAN. LAUREN TRAVISGENATOSSIO.ANDREWGERHART
SULLIVAN .JACQUELYN TEIXEIRA. ERICA . KATRINAGIAMMARCO . NANCY GOLAS .

THEBERGE. ANDREW THOMAS. CRAIG AMIBETH GRANDY . ADAM GRAVES .

THOMPSON.PARKERTHOMPSON.KELLY LAUREN GRAZIANO . RYAN GREEN .

TONINI.DAVIDTORRI.JESSICAVAUGHN. JOSHUA GRODIN . DAVID GUCWA .

KATIE VIOLA . NICHOLAS VETRANO . MIRANDA HACKEH. BRANDY HAISLET.
NICHOLAS VOCKRODT .KIMBERLY MICHAEL HAMMER . ROBERT HANNER

.

VOELXEN . COREY WALSH . KIRSTEN JAMESON HARPER.JEREMYHELD.KEITH
WARD . CARA WELCH . MICHELLE HENLEY. EMILY HIBBARD. KYLE HOLT.
WHITTLES . ELIZABETH WILLIAMS . BRANDON HOOD . MELISSA HUGHES .

JOLENE WILLIS .THOMAS WILSON . JEFFREYIADONISI.DAVIDIANNOTTI.NEIL
BRIANNEYAROCH.CHRISTOPHERZANIS. IRVING . ELENA JAMES . KELSEY
MICHAELALDHURST.KATIEALTY.KEVIN JOHANSEN . MICHAEL JOYCE . KERRI
ALVEZI.JENNIFERANDERSON.MATHEW JUDGE . CHRISTINE KASPER . JOHN
ARCHAMBEAULT . ERIC ARSENAULT . KAUFFMAN .JUSTIN KELLEY. MICHELLE
NICOLE ARSENAULT . SHAWN AVERY . KELLY . BRYAN KEOHANE . ELIZABETH
BRANDON BABIARZ . RYAN BAIRD . KINCHLA . JUDE KINGSTON .TRACY
JENNIFERBARMASH.MATTHEWBARTH. KIRSCH . WILLIAM KOLB . JOSLYN
JESSICA BASSICK. ELIZABETH BAXTER. LACASSE . ERIC LACHANCE . JAMES
OLIVIABERKA.NOAHBIDGOOD.ANDREW LANOIE . BRIAN LEONARDI . MARK
BOLTON . MARISSA BOUCHER . LINDHOLM . BRADLEY UNDO .

CHRISTOPHER BOWLES.LINDSAYBOYD. MARY-KATE LIZOTTE . STEPHEN LONG .

SAMUEL BROWN . KEVIN BROYER . MATTHEW LOOMIS. KEITH LOVENDALE.
JEFFREY BRUNELLI . ELIZABETH ANDREA MACDONALD . MARGARET
BUCKINGHAM . ERIN BUCKLEY . MACDONALD . KEVIN MADDEN .

MATTHEW BURKE . DAVE BURRIDGE . BRENDAN MAHONEY . JOHN MANLEY .

PETER CADIEUX . KEVIN CAHILL . SAMANTHAMARTILLOTTA-COHEN.RYAN
COURTNEY CANNEY . JENNIFER MARTIN . ANDREA MCGINN . JESSICA
CARRIGAN.MICHAELCATANIA.CHARLES MCGLYNN . NICHOLAS MCGRATH . KATIE
CHAPRALES . STEPHANIE CHESKY . MCLAUGHLIN . REBECCA MERCER .

NICOLECOATES.NATHANIELCOLONERO. MELISSA MERLET . CHRISTOPHER
BRENDAN CONNOLLY . CAROLINE MICHNIEWICZ.ELIZABETHMILLER.SARA
CONNORS . MATTHEW COOLIDGE . MILLER . WILLIAM MILLER . JACOB
ASHLEY COTTER . RYAN CREEDEN . MOGARDO . SHAWN MULLEN . JULIE
NATHAN CROMPTON . AARON CROSBY . MURRAY.ANAHNELSON.BRIANNELSON
ELIZABETH DAVIS.RYAN DEALY.ROBERT . JOHN NEWTON . MICHELLE NORTON .

JOHN NOVERO . LAUREN O’CONNELL . MATTHEW O’NEILL . JASON ORIOLA . HELENA PAPADOPOULOS .

CAITLIN PARKINSON . MICHAEL PERRY . JOSEPH PICARIELLO . LARISSA PODRYHOLA . RYAN QUINN .

HEATHER READ . SARA READ . MORGAN REED . LAUREN REGIS . MEGHAN REILLY . DANIEL RICKER .

JAMES ROCCI . AMY RODEN . MELISSA ROLLER . SARAH RUSSELL . TODD SADOWSKI . BRIAN
SANCES . DANIEL SCHERMERHORN . JOHN SCHMITZ . NATHAN SCOTT . WENDY SCOTT .

ANGELA SENESE . DENNIS SILVA . JOSHUA SILVA . KIMBERLEE SLAGLE . BRETTEN SMITH .

LIA SMITH . JASON SOTIRKYS . KERRY SOUZA . CHRISTOPHER SPERO . THOMAS
STANTON . SARAH STUTZMAN . LAUREN SULLIVAN . JACQUELYN TEIXEIRA .

ERICA THEBERGE . ANDREW THOMAS . CRAIG THOMPSON . PARKER
THOMPSON . KELLY TONINI . DAVID TORRI . JESSICA VAUGHN . KATIE
VIOLA . NICHOLAS VETRANO . NICHOLAS VOCKRODT .KIMBERLY
VOELXEN . COREY WALSH . KIRSTEN WARD . CARA WELCH .



Sandwich High School, home of the Blue Knights,

houses a student body population of 1000 in grades
9-12. Our serene town is a tourist mecca with lovely

beaches, the Cape Cod Canal, a rich colonial history,

and Shawme Crowell State Forest.
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